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Id 1802, these lived, In the state of-, a
Union laau. with wife and children, lie was
a friend of the Uniou, aud au auti-alavery man

upon principle. After the rebellion broke out,
aud when the “Southern heart” had become
fired, thia man, living in a strong pro-slavery
region, and surrounded by opulent slaveholders, bis own family counections aud those ol
his wife being wealth and bitter secessionists,
very prudently held his peace, feeling his utter inability to stem the tide of rebellion in his
section. Thus, without tacit admissions, or
any direct action on his pari, the gentleman ol
whom we write was cla-sed by the people of
his section as a secessionist.

Circumstances occurred during that year by
which this person was brought into contact

with

Federal commander in Kentucky, Gen,
Their meeting and acquaintance was
accidental. Mutual Uniou seutimeut* l>egat
personal sympathy and friendship. Nelson
wished a certain service performed in the rebel territory, aud he persuaded the citizen to
undertake it, which the latter Anally did as a
■tatter of duty, we are assured, rather than of
*»in, for he made no charge for the service after its speedy and successful performance.
Soon after a similar work was necessary, ami
again Was the citizen importuned, aud again
he consented, but not considering himself as a
professional spy.
During this or a similar trip, and while at
Chattanooga, our man heard of the sudden
death of Gen. Nelson, lie was now at a loss
what to do. Finally he determined to return
w-and report his business to Major General Iiosecrans, who had assumed command of the Federal army. Thus resolved, he proceeded to
finish his mission. After ascertaining the position of military affairs at Chattanooga, he
came to Murfreesboro’, where Bragg's army
was then collecting.
Staying here several
days, lie was urged by his Southern artny
friend* to act as their spy in Kentucky. The
better to conceal his feelings and position, be
consented to do so, and he left Gen. Bragg’s
headquarters to go to that state by way of
Nashville, feigning important business, aud
from thence to go to bis home, passing by and
through liosecrans’ army as it lay slreiched
out between Nashville aud Louisville.
The nameless man now makes his way to
the Federal headquarteis, seeks a private interview with 4Gen. liosecrans, and stitei h's
case fully as weJiave just related. Hen- was
something remarkable, surely—a spy in the
confidence of the commanders of the two great
opposing armies. Our general look great pains
to satisfy himself of the honesty and soundne>s
of the stranger. He was pleased with the man’s
candid manner, and his story bore an air of
consistency and truth, l'et he was a Southerner, surrounded by rebellious Influences,
end enj <yed Bragg’s coufldeuce; and what
guaranty could be given that he was a Union
man at heart/
None; and our general, in
great perplexity, held counsel with his chief
ol police, aud requested Ihe latter to “dig
up”
the case to its very root. This was done; but
In whvt manner we need not specially state.
B&listled that it would do to trust the spy, to a
certain extent, at least, he was now sent on
his way to perforin his mission for Bragg. At
all events that scheming general so supposed
when our mail’s report was made at the rebel
headquarter's a few days afterward. His information was very acceptable to Bragg; but
we strongly question it* value to rebeldom. a*,
the spy reported only what he wa» told by that
old fox. Col. Truesdail, the chief ol the Federal army police.
Fernaps the reader will inquire, How we
answer for the report thus made to
Bragg?
It may have been more true and valuable than
we supposed.
Well, there is force in the
query. However, we were then quite confluent of the wortblcssneaa of the reports of
a
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our spy

For live days did
koep
himself locked iu a private room in the police
building at Nashville. Ilis meals were carried to him by a trusty servant.
His door
was “shadowed” constantly by our best detectives, and so were his steps if he ventured
upon the street lor a few moments alter dark.
It was cold aud bleak winter weather, aud
he toasted himself before his comfortable Are,
read books and papeis, and conferred often
wnb the chief of police and his assistant,
affording them, strangers as they were to that
region of country, a fund of valuable information respecting the rebels of Kentucky
and Tennessee. He was a man of Hue address and good intellectual
attainments.
Wbcu our man concluded it was about time
for his return to Bragg’s army, he was politely
escorted by our mounted |>olice to a proper
beyond our Hues, aud by a route where
e would see nothing of our forces.
The
reader will now appreciate the grounds of our
conAdeuce, we du«bl not, in the worthlessness
of at least one of (fen. Bragg's spy reports.
In due lime this nameless gentleman again
enters our lines, and is escorted by our pickets to the general commanding, to whom he
reports in person concerning ail that is transpiring in Bragg’s army at Murfreesboro', and
and then he resumes his pleasant private
quarters at the army police building. After a
brief stay another trip was made by our man
to Bragg’s headquarters w e using the same precautions as previously. In fact, our spy de- i
sired and even demanded such attention at
the hands of the chief of police.
Said he: [
“I am astrauger to you all. I can give you
no guaranty whatever oi my
good faith.
It is alike due to you and to myself that 1
be allowed no opportunities for deceiving
you.
The report he carried to Bragg on his second trip delighted .the latter.
His officers
talked with our men freely, and, after staving
at Murfreesboro’ two or three days and riding
aud walkiiig about in the most innocent and
unconcerned manner, he was again seut back
to Nashville to “fool that slow
Dutchman,
Ro«f crane,” as one of the rebel olBceiw remarked. Of the importance 01 the
report
now brought to the “slow Dutchman” we
need uot state further than that it contributed
Its due weight to a decision fraught with tremendous consequences to the army and to the
country. Marching orders were soon after
issued for the advance g( the Army of the
Cumberland upon Murfreesboro’.
Now commenced a period of excessive
labor and peril for the nameless spy.
(fen.
Rosesrans and Bragg each wanted instant
and coustant information as the anuiis approached. The minutiie of this man's work
for four or five days we need not stop to relate ; it is easily imagined. Within that time
he entered tiie rebel lines aud returned three
times. He gave the outline of Bragg’s line
of battle, a close estimate of his force, an accurate account of his artillery aud earthworks,
the movement of the rebel wagon and railroad train*, 4c., 4c. He was very earnest in
assuring Knsecrans that Bragg intended to
give severe battle with superior numbers.
This information proved true in all essentials,
and its value to the country was inestimable.
We had other spies piercing the rebel lines at
this time, hut they did not enjoy the facilities
Almost with
possessed by the nameless one.
gngultb did hg exclaim against himself, in

presence oi me aumor, lor me severe manner
in which he was deceiving the rebel geueral
and iuvolving the lives of his thousands ol
brave but deluded followers.
Al ter the llrst great buttle the work of such
a spy is
ended, or rather it ceases when the
shock of units come on. Thenceforth the armies are moved upon the instant, as circumstances may require. Our man, who during
the four days had been almost incessantly In
the saddle, or with his ears aud eyes paiuiuily
observuui while in the camps, took leave of
our army upon the battle-lleld, aud retired to
a place of rest.
One incident occurred during his last visit
to Bragg, which is worthy of ineutiou. That
general look alarm in consequence of bis report, and at once started a sjieeial messenger
to Oen. John H. Morgan—who was then absent with his cavalry In Kentucky to destroy
Uosecrau’s railroad communications (in which
Morgan succeeded)—to return instantly wilh
his command by forced marthes to Murfreesboro’. The same night our man reported this
fact to the Federal commander, described the
messenger aud what route he was to lake. Ac.
The information was telegraphed at once to
Nashville, Gallatin and Bowling Green, and a
force was seut from each of those posts to intercept the messenger. They failed to apprehend him, which, however, proved ol no con-

sequence, as the battles of Stoue Iliver were
lought ami Bragg was on his retreat from Murfreesboro, by tbe time Morgan could have received the orders.
Our spy was a brave man; yet during the
last three days of Ills service lie was most sensible of its peril. To puns between hostile lines
in the lone hours of the night—for lie did not
Wait for daylight—to bo hailed by guerillas
and scouts and pickets, with guus aimed at
him, and finally, to meet and satisfy tbe anxious, keen-eyed, heart seat citing rebel officers
a* well as our own, was a mental as well as a
physical demand that could not long be sustained. While proceeding upon his last expedition, the author met the nameless one upon a by-road.
We halted our horses, drew
near, and conversed a few seconds In private,
while our attendants and companions moved
on.
He was greatly exhausted and soiled in
appearance, his clothing having been rained
upon and splashed by muddy water, caused by
hard riding, and w hich had dried upon him.
He said he w:i- about to try it once more, and
though he had been so often and successfully,
yet he feared detection and its sure result—
the bullet or the halter, ue hau been unable,
amid the hurry and excitement, to make srtme
Dual disposition of his allaire. lie gave us a
last message to send to his wife and children
In case it became necessary; and he also desired a promise—most freely given—that wo
would attend to the settlement of bis account
with our general for services recently rendered. Thus concluding, lie wrung our hand
mo-t earnestly, and puttiug spurs to his fresh
and spirited animal, dashed oil' upon his mission. Twenty hours afterwards we were relieved of our anxious foreboding by his safe
return. We have stated the price paid him
for his labors (live thousand dollars;) it was
well earned, and to our cause w as a most profitable investment.—“AnnaUof the Army of
the Cumberland.

A writer iu llie Dublin
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HIS Company otters peculiar advantages
toperX sons intruding to iusure tueir lives, iu its
sa.ety
and stability, a quirt-d iu its lourteeu
yean*’ expciionce; in it* its*; g, which, (without its capital of
tflU ,000.) amounts to over three-quarters ol a million
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand
dollars iu excess of its liabilities for the reinsurance
of all out standing ri*ks; in trie facilities
presented
iu its accommodating svstem ot
paymeuts of promi
ann; iu the large number, diversiti-d conditions and
occupations, various ages and localities of lives insured, giving the largest requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average
mortality, and the amplest guaranty to the insured for the benefits thereof; in he division of protit-, the annual apportionment of which
having tor the past fourteea years
averaged Forty per Cent, of the piemiums paid.
Policies are issued upon all the pla> s usual with
l ife Insurance Uomp »nies, and at as iow ratis as is
consistent with a view to equity and
solvency.
J’arlie* desiring Agencies iu!owns where the enmuany have none, and t ho-e V ishiug Travdiog Agencies within the 'os England bla'cs, will apply to
<». II. WILSON, n< State
Stpeet, Boston, giving
►ucti re»creo«e, or inform*ti in as to ag ■,
present
and past business, as wi 1 enable him to form
judgment in regard thereto.
Junel4d3ra
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per cent,
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LOAN,”
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sal!

always
years experience;
oa the spot, and attend* to his business ; and promises, as duriug the past 12 years, no pains shall bt
in the future. Five hundred references of
the first class business men, with mar.y other* of th.'f
to the practical ulinty, capaciouscity, will
new* and completeness of my system* and inauucr
Of teaching, and citizens ol other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas w ill he* aw arded for thorough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the fouuder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
Certain time*
adhered to as regards not
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come all who have tailed to be tanght a busintu
band-writing and I will guarantee io you succor*.
Application*solicited for Accountants, tfeparatein
struction given. Students can enter any time. Separate room* for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate* account* adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
defcire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Rooks will be avoided please cal), or address
K N.BROWN.
the
cc29 eodAtowly
Fort land. Oct. 2,1M5S.

spared

testily

copying.

Book-Keeping,

Principal.

Exchange 8treet.

126

Phinney,

WOULD inform hi* frinds and former customer*
vv
that he ha* takeu the Store Ho. 120 Exchange
Street, where ho intend* to carry ou the
Sieve

and

Furnace Huninm,

Iu all its branches. STOVES, of all kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns,

Furnaces

and

Tin and Hollow

Ranges,
Ware.

tW' Second hand Stoves bought,

change

or

taken in

ex-

lor new,

Stove?, Ranc.k?. Fuu>acks, and Tin Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
(fruitful for former patrouag*. he ho-cs
attention to busines*. and fair d aliug, to
generous share of public favor.
_

I

Tohn T. Roger*.

by

strict

receive

t

may23dtf

To Builders.
8a,.w h>w, tbe Sand on the lot corner of
Mouutl'ort and Sumutr streets.
Apply to
JOHN W. CHASE.
Juno 18, 1804.
Juaelodlui*

&

1

Regiments!

GOODS!

Fixtures.
styles, consisting

of

Cooking

Apparatus*,

Of all kinds. They will sell all of the above goods
at lhe very lowest Bostou aud New York price roa
CASK,

Groceries,
Juneld6ra

Wholesale and Itetail.
Xa.

DAVIS,

MAMCPAf'TL'Rlr.

nr

Ho.

53

papeh hangings.
Exchange Btre.t, Portland, Mo.

Fresco and Danner

all their work to be perfect.
Plkahr call awh blk
Leave your orders for
(ia« Fitting or Repairing at the store
M. Biiadt.
H. Whitilst.
PortJaud. May 10, 1864.
inaylOdtf

63

Removal.

63

KNIGHT & SON,
CoinmisNi o n Merchant*,
J.

nd dealers In Country
63 Commercial street.

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland, May 10th, 1864.

In the

Year One

Eight Hundred
Sixty four.

Thousand

An Ordinance Amending the Revised Ordinance on
Btreets.
lie it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council qf the (Sty of Portland, in
(Sly Council assembled, as follows :—
Section 46 of the revived Ordinance
bscnos 1
on Streets is hereby amended by
striking out the
words “six and a halt o'clock” in the eleventh Hi e
of raid section and ins rting th»- u ids five o'clock.’
aud Him bv striking out the words live o’clock” in
*he r ltii t« enth tiue of said Section and inserting the
words “four o’clock,” so that raid Section as amend
ed shall read as follows, to wit:—
Sue ri°N 46—All anic os brought
by railroad to be
landed iu ( jiumercial street, sha l bu uuloaded ou
the south-east side of the railr ad track, and
every
artic c landed iu the street, eith r fioin, or for iho
purpose of bong landed upon the cars, shall be so
pUo^d ih not to obstruct any street or passage w ay
crossing Commercial street, or connecting with it.
and so a* to 1 «avo a clear space not le*a than fourteen feet in width from the coping stone, aud shall
dot be allowed to rem*iu iu tIto street over six
workiug hours after they are laud'd
Provided. however, that cars may bo unloaded Into store, and loads'1 from stores, on the norto-westerly side ol s«id railroad track, after five o’clock iu
the evening from tho first day of April to tho first
dav of Oe ober, and after four o’clock in the evening
during the other six months of the year.
In Board ox Mayor and Aldermen,*1
June 13,1864.
This bill having beeu twice read, passed to be ordaiued.
J ACOB McLELLAN, llavor.
In Common Council, June 1.1,1864.
This bill having been twice read, passed to bo or.1 II II AM LEV. President.
dained

j

Approved,

Copy Attest:
June tt- i2w

JACOB McLELLAN,Mayor.
J. M

HEATH, City Clerk.

hj

large

and

well

Lonengea
Caadiea,

prepared to furnish

STB AH ENGINES and BOILERS,
ft*.

Portland, May 17tb, 18C4.

M. G.

inaylTdtf

C0.7

WEBB &

Pipe ui Piitsrw,

sizes and patterns,

PORTLAND, ME.

BURGESS, F0BE3, & CO
MAsi VAOTCuaue

,

or

Japan, White LcsiA. Zinc, Paints,
And Grouml Color*,
AMD

Drugs,

l>i: A LRU* IN

Medicines, Pa nte, Oils k Varnished.

Paint and Color
OfUrc L

Factory, Mo.

20

ar~Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly esoauted.
oefidtf

Hekrt II. Beaut**,
CkaJlks 8. KuiihH.

DDDH i\h uv
PvKlLlJU.
ML

atylwtf

_

BLAKE,

JOAEi & C O.,

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,
And Receivers of

Wwtirn and Canadian Produce,
187 Commercial Strret,.Granite Mock.
Charles Blake, )
Henry A Janes, [
PORTLAND.
R. W. (itxc.
)
june1dtf

SEWING MACHINES I
*

facilities for

man*

Wholesale

April 23, ls04.

g6m

Extraordinary

Sacceaa

aFohn

J.ynph,

Hale,"

Cutting.
Wigs, Ual7-Wigs,

The leading portion of the American
presa have
merits, and the vordict to all who asa

Thev

the

at-a

I lie

roa thx

PERKINS,
And

the ouly

SPRING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. HR/ILTON,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKUIGII LOCUSI’MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, WF.B81 KP at,d BLAt'K HEATH. These Coals are of the
very best quality, well screened and picked, and
warranted to giro satisfaction.

or)
STERN * CO..

WOOD,

delivered to any part of the city.
OvricnConnusciai. St., head of Franklin Wharl.
S. ROUNDa At SON.

fcblfidly

inPORVED

WATER-PROOF

riOXXKR BOt'SX,

PORTLAND, MK.

lu

COMMISSION
And W

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORN AND

PRODUCE,

Csniasrclal Street.

iVanuTn1! Sd, }
BROWN

EDWARD H.

&

Com, Mcul

CROCKER,

PLASTERERS,
AND^MASTIC

Coinnifosion

WORKERS.

Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts.,
PORTLAND.
t'olorinc,

Whilenir.*,

aitpriripil

to

liquid.__

and

iini.

Wbito«)mliki|r
«....

m

«

jum-ldtf

_

roa

NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET,
It.
A.

fireonough,
L. Oil key.

I
>

Carriage
S'* Where

Carnal/'

s

miv

tm.l

C.

Scotch

ho

foam!

Slrigkt.

a

Me.

general nnortment of
juuildlm

KlUBALLr

P.

MAWPKACTrUFR

Carriages

and

OF

Sleighs,

IVeHlo Htroet, (Noir l’nbls Uov»e.)
PORTLAND, ME.
Rooms, llo and 1PJ Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juuultf

NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.,

Vlnur, Grain k Produce

800 do Kxira All Long U&x
SOU do Navy Fine

*

j
apHdtf

▲ MU M A N Mr ACT UR EH OB

SILVER

WARE,

Congress St.,Opp. Court liou*e, Portland,Me.

kf All kinds of W ARE, each an Kuive*. korke,
Spoon*, Cake Baekcta, C'aetori, Ac., p.atc-d in the
beet manner.
Al-o. UKl'AIIHSG and HE-EISISHISG Old
Silver Ware.
jau29 dtim

fummissioa Mcrchacts, anJ Sillm’ Jgrnts.

REMOVAL.

Office and Warehouse Xo. 0 Halt Block, Ccmmcrrial Street.

We offer far sal© to the trad.*,
many choice and
well-known Brand* of Flour, fromSt. Louis! linoi*,
Wisconsin, Ac., which >vo are coustautl receiving.
N
C. ft Co .are a'so Agent* f.r Pitt man St Os.’i,
and oth©^ brand* of manufactured Tohscoo.
ff7“Pu*h advances made uu ail ouusignmeut*.
Portland, June 1, lst>4.
Juldtf

DR. NEWTON
residence to So. 37 MiddU
of Franklin etreet.
a*
Ottjct
heretofore, So. 116 Exchnnff*. Slrett, In
Noble’s Block, up *tairs. Office hour* from 9 to 1C
A. M., from 3 to 8. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will ooutiuuc, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES Of
f EM ALES.
oo31dtf
8 removed hi*

HAHtro+t,

I_I

W. R. JOHNSON,

Inserts Artificial Teeth on Gold. Sliver and Vulcanite Rubber, and warrant* them iu all cases to be a
pirtect tit.
Dr. J. also gives sp»clal attention to filling
Teeth. Office £29] Congress street, two door* west
from the Court ileusPortland, June 1, IS>4. eod2m
—

NEW

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

DENTIST.

P JLt TJ M I I E R!
^MAKER

S. D. MOODY 6-.

CO.,

a <>,n miasion Merolutnt, *17 Tchoupltoul»« at New Orleans. La. Ruferenc «: Baker ft
Morrill, Boston: Franklin Snow ft Co., Boston;
Wi«e % Ku*aell, Boston ; C. Nickerson ft Co., N. k
ltkhft Co., St. Louis.
i,-XT* Particular attenti•>*girento Consignmentt
gf t'tsseJs, Lumber, Hay, Oats, Sv.
mcli28 a8m

NO. 121 EKC1I kNOE
PORTLAND,

KTICEET,

ME.

alotfant preparation for tb. Bair it sntircl,
free from aicohol, spirit, scan I, l.jari>m substance trhaterer.
It possesses all the desirable
qualities of tho best, aud none of tho rbjectloni of
tho interior ooaipoan t». Tho high
ropntmtloo wh'eh
•w priparatlou ha. gained in private ciroloa. in thi.
city. ha. tuducod the proprloior to place it before

rfllfIS
JL

the I'ub’ic.

The < RKAM OK I.U.IKS imparts a luxurtoua
brilliancy to the Hair, remove* all unnatural dryand har*hne** from the Hair—is
impervious to
dampness and perspiration It is the cleanest and
best dressing for the hair ever di«covsred.
Kerry Lady shouhf try a Bottle.
THO‘8. G. LORTKG.
Prepared and sold by

Druggist,

Warm, Colil and Shower Baths, Wash

Bowls,

of Lilies,
FOR THU HAIR.

n****

OB

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

ORLEANS.

Oroam

corner

%

DR.

Brass dr Silver Plated

cor.

(exchange

and Federal »ts.

Portland, Juno 1, 1864.

Cocks,

Juneldtf

Copnrtnfrfthip.

copartnership
undersigned have formed
description of Water Fix'un, for Dwsl- THE
under the
Freeh
Brothers, and
EVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Ruildlngi, Shops,
have leased the stjr** formerly occupied by TwiteheJl
a

name ot

ko

Oyster

arranged snd <ot up iu the b«>si mauuer. and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed.' All
kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to
Constantly
on hand LEAD FIFES, all EEL LEAD and
ItEER
PL'MPb of all descrlpWous
apkdtf

ax

k Chmipliu Xo. 85 C mu mere al street, whs e th*-y
proposo to carry on the Flour. Tea and Tobacco

business.

Portland, June 9 —d6w

.JAMES FREEMAN.
bAMUKLFKKJtMAN.

dispatch

and
test of

nee.

Our work will ba mad# of tan

.lock, by the best or workmen, sad
give oerieet lutiafactioa. It a oar aim
ork shall not be second to nay La tha Unit,

imported
to

warranted

that our w
ed Slates
We bare tlso completed a stack of reads-mda
work of the first ijaulity, lor

Selected from New York and Boston markets
Oar Ladies' wcrk i* from the oclebrated lari*

J/.aaa/arlery

of New Y'ork.
tioutlemm « wear we bars 1 he boat *iwir1m~nt
offeri d lor rule in this city; such as fine French
I'atent leather lloota; Li lore Calf and Calf Cengrass fur geutlr men'* wear; i'xieat | mhm Cea.
and Calf Cwagres* Balmoral, and law Fraaoh
cklu Boots.
Ham rou seen the new style
CRIMPEP-rKOR
Rlt KLE BOOT, now made by
Mctar-ny ft Berry ? For aeutueaa. cumtort and beauts, It smraamea
toything ever got up la this dty. Call and see Hi
aainplus ultra) s ou band at tba aid stand af M Moor

ever

Kwa.

Cartby.

me

McCarthy a berrt,
No. 90 Excbaaca SU**t.

given.

Organs

Jaaeldtt

United States Claim

Agency I

Bounty, Prize Money * Pension*,
be

CAN
•

obtained on
plication to
hWEAl'k CLEAVES,
Attorneys at Lav.
No. 117 Middle afreet, Muraey a kav.

Marne Sabbath School
argost and beat
'flUK
K fur SABBATH

Depository

selected Stock o- BOOKS
SCHOOL LIBKAR1KS mar ha

foun 1 at

Kkchange Street,

Brown’s

and Ice Cream

N«. II] sad

Opposite
_

"*

within and lor the District Of Maine, I
hereby give
pnMic n tice that the luiiowing Libel*and lulcrmations have been tiled In raid i ourt. Ti*:—
A Lttn-l against Twenty Bolts or Abbroath
Duck, 8H yards; and Tex Half h esth Iba,
416 LBH BET.
Au Information against Two Uundubo and Sixty-hoht Thousand Cioaes
Au hfbrm'Uion agains Six Cases or Brandy
a»d Ten Thousand Cigae*
An Information against Seven Case* containing Thiutv-vve Thousand Cigar*. Bod Foub
Case* containing Twenty Thousand Cioanb.
A WM mgaoist Five < a^eh containing TbibTY-X1BX THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
Cioai:*.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of
the United State* and is more particu'arly set forth
in said l.ibel* and Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be had thereou at Hangor, iu said District
on the Fourth
Tuesday of June current, where any
perrons interested therein may appear, and show
cause, if any can be s own, Wherefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of June. A
D. 1864.
F A. OU1NBY,
U. S. Deputy Marsha! Dist. of Mains.
June 14—dlit

tho

In all its branches, and hurlng all the fact III le*
for
get' Lug up nr.t eluse work for gem lenten sad lad'ua,
wear, in now ready to executu nil ordan with aeal-

here fit

becoming

Ice Cream ! !

the

151

Copper Painty

or

To Owners and .Musters ol Vessels.
Thl. superior article la ofartd with the 1*1 lot
Bdri.ce
Wbenapplkdtu

con.

WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS
it will be touad a perfect tuirtltut- tar t
oprei
Sheathing. an.l a tOMl'LKTt PBLStWAllVt
tnm WORMS. BARNACLES, GRASS. Ac
Vea
Mil trading in the Wee; India and Sontberu Port,
will BUB it particularly tar lbeir iatcre.i to are L<
raTKST Mrr.LL.c oa t otraa Pai»t.
The proprietor, will Is
erery ea.e guarantee, bol
only tba' tht-lr Topper Paint fa sat erier to ary now
In uae. bu* alM to any that ha« been heretolore of
f red to tbe public
Printed direction* for u>e ncermpniiy each can.
Vor sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Maautho
turen Ageuta,

A MARRETT,

Ohancilors,

ap&) 2taw3w

about
JUST

Licensed Agent (or aU

the

Washington.
Por- 'and,

April

?3.

’'-p--*-—

ISM.

aiU

ill

a*

litre

Naviyailon Taught
—

T.

"B.

BY

—

PARSONS
—

AT —

Ho. 12, Deer Street, Porttud.
/ 1 ENTI FMR.N .Ic.lr. a, of m*irnctloe la FrartlvT cal Navigation will Bod an experienced i***bHe la theouly experienced Ship Heater tn the
State, who teacher hav gatien, and Is tapeclBlh apto qualify Ensigns and Mate# tor tbe C. I.
Narv.
schMeodJna

cr.

pointed

ST A HBIRDB

Cleaning,

and

Bepairing

Hats !

.iRfury

collecting all cla«M»R of claims
the war i» that ol tbe

arising from

“MAINE WAR CLAIM -ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expense* are controlled by a disinterested Kxecutive Committee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGK f.
EMERY. over the Portland Poet Office, 81 story.

dawly

CRAFTS &

k II.' ltfAl Stmt.

mats r“'P»l*r «nd convenient nttblblm.il It
A.
now located on the corner of
Coagser* and
Brown atieeta. over Hunt* Jtwatt ■ Matble
Waite,
where

Jun-4-dtf

1*0R

ye brill,
M

ROOMS

SEE

t'hr»pe»i

bikom d.
ui (mtHtr,

Uitntj

fOBTLAXD.

HARRIS' NEW STYLES.
The

Art obtained for Woanded Soldier* (dfachartedi
and toe friends of deceased soldier* who are tatlUad
to the Mine bjr

Clothes

Bo. IIS Commerelal Street,

Talk

BOUNTIES!

international House.

T.tKK A

Skip

d,f

—AHD—

mayTdtf

LTMAH

Frt mono alee, *q., **.,
tba loor.t «tab artmH. PACIilO.

Saloon, PENSIONS!

FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.

1

graph Album*. Portfolio*.
all ul whicti w U be w.<l at
Order* »nllcited.
Juar lit, 1484.

Eickuif St.,

_

to monitions from tbe !Io». Ashur
CO., FUKSUANT
Patent Metallic
Ware. Judge of the United Slates District Court

M. PEAliSO:
Sil vor
Plater,
338

-A_t

m

United State* or AvibiIa, I
District oi Maine.
|

ArbroBto,

Beth. April 20. 1*8.1

Ice Cream !

Jomx Lynch k to.

V. X. flarnhal’t IVolirr.

Boetor.

DoUveredia Portlsador

Company!

XT Portland OJHct, 166 Fort Strrtt.
JOHN H’. MI.NGKIi, Agent.
-otf

on

BOOT AHD SHOB BU8IIESS

Pane,
establishment la a aty la whlot

MASON & HAMLIN

i be undersigue J having been
appointed Agent
and Attorney lor this Com
pa- y, u now prepared
to issue i'oiicies ou Insurable
Property at currant
rates.

3,1864

Berry,

carry ing

No, 61
Are the best instruments of their class In tha world.
Pwtliad.
Now books are received ovary week from tho SonNearly all the most prominea' artists In ike eonutey
hara given written tcstiinony to this aflbet. and ihees
day School Hociet<e* aud Publish) a* House* a FhM*
instrn'ments art lu couataat u<« in the concert, m 1 ade’phia, New York aad Huston. So varied an ae»
the most distiegmshad artiste—na tiettschalk and
•ortmeut, comprising book* adapted to lha capacity
of the cntld at well ax a tult. cannot be found iu
others-as well as in tha
ru in the prlue pal ellany
one Btore ia New
lea whenever each int'nimeuis are reoa rvd. Frlcv
England.
dchoola In the oouotry. by rending a
*16 to $,.00 each, rheas instruments may Fa four d
af
catalog*•
at the Mus e Booms of tbe subscriber, wbare they
tha boot* ia the Library, eau receive a lot for anamination and retiru at ay expert* »u*h aa are
.will be sold at the toanafactnraei' price,.
not approved Qihiioi Books tor Sabbath Ro aato
■I
U
vnw to n asv
at eady oo hand. iLsoounta for
Library Maw* a allow* d, a in Hutton Also M •cellaaeoua. TheologiN«.:49j btcwart'a Block, Coagre., St.
cal and School Hooka, Letter. Sermon aud Mata AaprlJdtl
__

Portland Board cj Prfercues
John IJ. Brow* A Sox, Hkksky Ft. etches k Co.
J. I.ibuy k Co.

of Rm
of

name

Ladled, Gentlemen, and Chi dren’a Wear.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Vico Preaident.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.

*

Bath. Me.

Street.

Summer Goods,

The Cabinet

LEACH * ROBINSON,
M Middle street.

HAMILTON BRICK,

Canvas,

OA/\ BOLTS Superior Bleached
300 do All Long flax “Governmcat contract,”

Qoods,

the Cboapo>t.

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

li

—worn balm nr

Sleigh

Congress Sr, Portland,

Order.

WM. E. WARREN, Pruijtni.

Stbixt.

JAMES T. PATTEN &

MANUFACTURER,
311 A 313

to

<>/ Ante fork, OJfet 113 Hroadmf.

Engineer,

TaxrLi

than

Fire Insurance

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Jnidtf

A

J

June

Rl lSI l.l,,

OKXJMKA TS.

k

For the purpoee of

Made to orjer and warranted (iood Fits.
Ma klivu assure. h» customer* that I n work
!• made not only In the highest • yle of fashion, bal
in the most thorough aud wokg.siLii, gissn
Tun 1'cblic are invited to visit this knroHicn
or Faauioa, nod sea li the facts do not
fully c«mt
np to this MaFiFBSTO.
maylMlra

TaMMflu,

day

on

a

Suit*,

INTEK NATIONAL

and Oats.

mchKdkwtf

iUBILANO.

JOH*

_

JuneUodCm

anbacriber* bavin*
the 7th
THE
formed
copartnership under the

Varlelf,

are

—

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT

Dreis Cout*, Put*. Veit*, and Buiineai

manufacture. Also,

Shawls and Dress

June 1— dim

Merchant

and Civil

-AID

fail to p rase them.
Mil t.ht t,u »im Oinrtu
ted oat In trne Rsvstatim Style.
To fimiu OCT Bora la the to ,t
rfarable garments,
apeaial atteuttoa Is

caanot

Klioait Stock of

sillett,

Cheaper

JOHN r.ADDEKSON,

Surveyor

urd; Joseph Llbbey.
New lilouoester. May 16.1884.
ma.aidlwthenktuwtf
__

reminded that MiJ
V*»*“»»»raapBatt«Uy
Jaekth.nad
Wait!, ari

J>ltf.Zonaee
totte at thta

yuan

For information see circular* or inquire of Mie
M BA.LKY, No S8
Spring .treat.
KxrKBaacm -Ker. /. hT.
Lht.k.Hag. ».
Hon. John Neal; Cbaric* A. Lord; UemkiahFaak-

Which ha is randy to mnka
up in tha moat Fa,Mem
abltnlyle. nnd nt tha lo-wssl Path friers.
,,
'*# II
ant and

rrp.Ta.f7.

A

Exchange St.,

Spring and

.ud the

pad, nrocnru
Be*
H
nod injure .uecess,
„f experience win be at the hand af
,.A !:•«“•«»»
tne Home L-epartaeut, and pay particular at
tea*
tiou to the physical training of the
pupil*.

^————

rVOnri loaded with Corn In bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. l'«IO Coniine rein I St'eetf
And Cztv Mills, Devring Bridge.

of

Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c.,

an

LADIES' GARMENTS Made

rvacBiiCAKDbaleow

Barley, Rye

BYRON GREENOUGH & CO..
Manufacturers
And Wholesale nod Retail Dealers in

own

K UTTOXS and

and Flour,

T.r.luiu,

Irons*.

k

ROBINSON,

hand

on

Of their

Silks,

1.

LlbTi 0,hrr
*, •«e'“fel ittenchur of many
in For'lnnd,
will, is ho

Handing,

Alter t meat of

Middle St.,

Cloak*.,

BURGIN,

UomeBofioo!

of.

WOULD

|-|A'L
Cloaks, Cossacks, and Mantillas,

Also. Ground Rock Salt.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

unminMv

B-i

WIIOLLSALB PBAL&B IN

juoeldOni

Urii

respectfully inform bis Mauds and »Im
public tiiat ha haa recaotly opened a Sotmdi<.

GOULD,
Caahier.
maj25eodir

opswing

propose

Copartnership Notice.

Middle

98

1«Hi r

PORTLAND. ME.

_

STUCCO

LEACH A

Parsland, Me.

School,

Ho*rul“f

* carenu non* trwiaiaw
,7.be
will
united with thorough iu tri etion in uli tba
bnnouew taught In somta.rtes of tho first clas.
The long experionc'js of ou# teacher u
FrlaniBnl

TAILOR A DRAPER

New Cloaks and Mantillas!

_____

t.r

** *

Home School for tilrte aad
Wj%,

SPRING OPENING*
A. D. REEVES.

sirable of any of the government securities.
Conversions must be made in sums of MOO or its
multiple. A commission of one quarter ot one percent,
will bcatiarged.
W. K,

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

No. 5 Galt Block, Good mere al St,

Sew

may»tf

have them exchanged for a'x per cent, twenty year bonds by leaving them with this bank.
The
interest on the notes will be paid In coin, at the rata
7 8 10 percent, to July I. and the bonds will be
delivered here as soon aa they can be
prepend by the
Government. These 20 ytar bonds arc the most de-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

holesalc Dealers in

Bailey’s Home School.
Bailey having purchased tho place la
THE lfiwea
t.looces
formerly oc.spied by tha Bov

Their Cuitoner*.

<«re*i

PORTLAND.

Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes,

No. 16 Unloa Street.

IIOOBV,

__aarvblQdlf

McCarthy
OF

FLAT ROOFS.

ALBERT WEBB * COn

to

2

The Misses

STYLES

WINES.

9-3

HERSEY, Agent,

DBALB&8 ZB-

OH NRR.il.

for tho trod*, with saw
>
sriety
aad wan
*
packages,
an Is
wwnnatso
represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for tho trade at .tort
IQtlCS.
All geode eiitrusted at tbc owner*#
risk.

Clothing & Furnishing Goods

ex-

is

Portland, M»y 2t. 1804.

Hoofing

J&u’io dtf

“d Spice* rat np
.£off*'
address. In all
et

at

may2Seodlm

COMPOSITION,

FOR

E.

——-

AUO,

Can

Also tor tale beat or

GJ-ravol

Tartar,

PMKPARKO TO

Show Them

LaniL

clusively
CALIFORNIA

now

BOLE At

ARK

the Atlantic States dealing

in

one

grant,

Netc Cofee and Spice Miltt, IS end U Cniom
etmet,
Portland, Me.

LOTUS!

and

tf

COFFEE, SPICES,
Mnltrruiiis A Cream

The Beet.

___

ask

C

U'ureat,
Cheapent.

raoefvt *c*aJ*
*
sp4-4ao4t|

Wholesale Dealer la all kinds of

extolled their
them id that

-AN1>-

Widgery Wharf,)

juneldtf

ELEGANT

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FELT

J.

a^aortmeot

The Mogt Fastidioug Connoitsenrs.

can

above.

as

MlT
ORIGINAL MSTABLISHMMNT.

mms k iu>\iv
a

Mill Inert

GRAHT’S COFFEE A SPICK

riCsLaCal Y £sU |

tbvir itore and received
HAVINCi refitted
or

K*»od

by Inq airing

tberv"at°a

Our br inds of those Wines
may be .'ound upon
the tables of

•

good assortment of

nrsc or ttwr
maul

Middle Street.

137

UUOl

success."

WHO ARC TUX

W OOD AND COAL

AND

A

employ

may 1 Ido w

Trade Review, the organ of the British
trade, call, them "excellent in quality and a
great

In hie

good
Bands, Braids.
Carl*. Frixette, Pads, Rolls, Crimplag Boards. ke„
fco.. constantly on hand
Ie22'83dly

FIKK

8.

i

The wine

)

J'eJy^ Barker,;
Thus. LyLch )

of

only

SHERRYj
Cutter and Wig Maker,

WAKKEVS

-5*£
JSUJL'artS £ .°.h[£,w
P.
Constantly on band

AMERICAN INDUSTRY.

No. 18 Market Square, Port' 'net, lap stairs.)
Separate room for Ladies' and Children’s Uali

Commero al street,
bead

na

a fitting tribute to tho
purity and beauty
Wines th-m-elvM, but a
cheering Indication
deaire among the people to
encourage

of a

IlRNALD,

SOFT

gjj

MOURNING

AND VESTS

of the

>
would cheerfully
reooommend him to his former patients and the
publie. Dr. rsssALh, from long
experience, is prepared to Insert Artificial Teeth on the Vnlcxuite
aad all other methods known to the profession
Portland. May 26. T«3
„

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
(Opposite

ex-

CALIFORNIA WINES,

ITS MitUll
Street.
Kuimcu.Drs. Bacon ud Buses Lie.
Portland, May 26, ISM.
,y

CO.,

Grocers,

Granite Btores,

NO.

alaewhe'e

Which haa attended the Introduction
by

TrimaUaga always oabaai.

IIAltD A\D

i

Some of these Goods, which hare been recently
imported, diHOr much la aotor, ten turn and tli.i.i
from the sty lea tbnt have continued iu
rogue lor
f°*r ®r two post, and are considered very elegant.
Beeidos these and other Goods,
nil thi
comprising
rarietio* for fashionable wear, at the same
place mar
ba found n good supply of Nlaadard
O, rns.a
French, and Kaalleh Broadcloths ar.d Us,
“bias, for genteel suit,; together with styles a
Vestings selected with n new to suit all taste*
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whetiie
for Dress nulls or a llnstnase Outfits received in tbei
Masout, together with plate*of the latest styles o I
Cutting and 1 loishlng.
nrrhe beat tnmming*always on baud,
or Na. 137 MMMIe Btrert.jtJ

faeturing,

able to .HI a. low aa in Boston or
Dealers are respect filly invited to
call and
amine oar at nek before purchasing.
*F“Order. bv mail nromptlv attended to
»e are

Street.

Dr. J. H. HEALD
disposed of hla entire Interest

A

MILLINERY,

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
Merchant Tailor,

Women’* Mlsaea and Children’s
Qoet, Kid
nnd ( elf Balmvrals, Hubbere.
Bhoe
Biook, Finding*, go.

tKm*tawSi

etr^t. Portlaad.

MILS

Torch***! from the beet assortmeoU. forcAih.ii
New York, and Boston, may be found
at the store of

Men’* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick,
Xip
and Calf Boot*,

Bonnet*
flowed ».*£

A lao
constantly oa band a laraw
»»<1 Aosnoun
at which he will a*l| at
“W'*‘
JOILM E PALMER
lit Middle

ROBERTSON has takea the New More.
No. 81 free Street, comer
qf < enter, ug
saiectad a Superior Aitortment of

FASHIONABLE GOODS

PORTLAND,

Uatai

**■ a*<t

New Goods!

Spring A Summer Stuck

CO.,

all th*

“—^riataiSS?

UM"'■

fuuel.llm_
NEW MILLINERYSTORE;

NATHAN GOOLD

Manufacturer and Dealers In

The

BEfiTlST,
No.

stock of

pricfa.

Will say to bis friends tbnt he
may be found nt Bur
lei.h'a. No. 141 & 143 Middle ttreet. where he wll
be plea.-ed to wait upon his former customers.
Portland. March 24. 18«4.
dtf

XOS. *4 A 56 MIDDLE
STHEET,

^Portland.

CO..

AUENT8,
«•.Middle

DR. S. C. FERNALD.

A

Head Dresses.

Mnehines

C0AT8, PANTALOONS

fruxboro. Mtu

straw

Ho. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Addreaa •■Taylor" at

_

JOHN LYNCH &

Sewing

or

Of all qualities

Grorer k linker '• oelobrated

maylfltf

\\r 1TH our superior

SINGE R MS

Hair

for

*,r

*

?u?8

-TOR-

In connection with the abovs is an Iron
Foundry,
with a.large awortment of
Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists,
Millwrights,aud Ship-Builders s invited-end b11 kitdj ot
CaaUaga furnished
at short notice.

Munjoy St.,

Salesroom*, 80 Commercial S|,,
(Th"Mas Block.)

Agent

pleasantly

A. & S. SHURTLEFF A

JOHN F.

dtf

J

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

valua-

money
by
ausweiiug to the name of Henry Won—
teal name Henry Heat Davis. Ini- tlilaf Is
iti I at
urge, and SIOO white paid for hi* capture
He is
Sbout atj years of age. six leet
high,
nearly
bald,
dark brown hair bine
and aria marked in ladia
eyes,
ink with monument decorated with
flags.
Also
bracelet iu India Ink round right w r.ft.
<c7dtf
J. H OXNARD.

uab and bream in tbs bott manner.

\0.81 COMHEKCML STREET,
apU

a

MTKAW C* 00199.
T'tom
the
Works,

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

Board.

Iron Stain. aud other ArcfaUectoral Work.
tloasoa. Stores, ai d other buildings, filled with

HAVING
Office to Dr. S.C

1

otliing,Cotkv Tailors’ Trimmings
'_Jaaeidlm

n man

foBTVICATIoag.

WOODMAN,

BURLEIGH

can

liil Ceariij, Skaftint,

TRUE

MILLINERY GOODS,

Pureha-ed lor CAcll, ol boat Importing and aaotloo houani" Kew fork, aucU
ibolr exportation
tht hndneaa, ami imcii tie* for
otininlog good*
they ieel fniiy contidcnt in b< lug able to succoaatWi r
*
Wtt“ ,n> 0r"-* In New
England.
Sp*-ta1 paiua tnkeu to keep a tall steok of
Mis.ce and Laaiaa’
bhiRTS.

-AMD-

$IOO REWARD.

#3,000,

-09-

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS

of Rooms, with Board,
be obtained by
S CITS
applying immediately at 30 Daufortli stieet.
Piileyatc,
*»>rUtl1mayladtf

•'

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

(

GEORGE BEC K

from the subscriber. May 23th,
STOLEN
ble Gold WVcli and Chain and »40 in

Lioht Roues Wong of all d acripti'ins, and all
kinds of work repaired in
building

RITANNIA

afreet, Portland
Maine.

Tuesday Even.

against
for $12.
The above reward will b«
,U‘ l’r0pe',)' *nd ,h<* dct«-

Price not to exceed
the Press Office.

WELL SELECTED STOCK

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

S60,and

Hooper

V PALMER
lenve to otll the attention of the trad*
BEO
ally to their large and

Nos. 141 Si 143 Middle Street.

STOLEN
Plere*'» auction room, s Cslf Skin
“**•*hL,ccontain*
*M in moner, a note
against
rockj est Hook
Chsr
llojgdon, Gorham, (or
sns

(eharlcs

WLNN

IIMOVID TO

JOSIAH
on

OVAL-

STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK

Reward !

*-•»

Is not

Plated Ware,
^218 Fore

ability
experience desire*
clerk or
book-keeper ]j an accuGood retereuce ftfreii.
J ** 0 Portland, P. O.

from the subscriber

▲ CARO.

Sn/c
and

iumlS-dlw-

NEW

and

a

Net (Lea bad

—AMD—

inaylOdtf

CITV Or PORTLAND.

rate

Juneltf

f>fc'

situation as
accountant.

a

of

lor a

woblBtf

RUFUS DUNHAM,

nian

IRA WINN, Agent,
House Wanted.
ANTED to purchase fr
convenient
caan,
IMo. 11 Union St., WlVTl,„
11-use suitable
tmill fumilu, with usual
conveniences, centrally tad
It
located

I»o». 54 and

Manufactur r and Wholeaalt
Dealer iu

M.

a

\
l\

llauey,
t'l,s,
Dales,
Tobacco,
Clgara.
all deaerlpllan.

Citron,
Olive*,
Sardine*.
rancy Caudles of
•otfidtf

Fainter.

M iiI<Uo
PORTLAND, MK.

a

Spruce Cans,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,
Cocoa .\ul«.
Null, all klnda.
Usislai,

t>en>ou«.
l-Insee,

SnHUMACHEE~

_

Particular attention will be paid to (i a* Fittino,
Kepairimo, Bronzino and (iildino ot Chandt lieis,
Lamps, aud Bronze Ornaments cf all descriptions,
in the very highest style of the art, and wil. warraut

to o»r to the trade
•elected stock of

Wanted.

^

millinery.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
■ AS

SAWYER.

of various

PORTLAND, ME.

U.gerg. i

Ckaa. B.

other Bonds semi-

ZUNDEf^

prepared

IMtALtKS IK

No. 61 (’ommoreial Street,

may»ltl#CUy’0“*,>pllc,lU0B

PORTLAND, MB.

)

two /r#< c/ai* female
cornpo.-itorj will
congtmut employ input, and the Li* shout rate*
Ht Tim DkFlCE.

nEM

or

t'1.onofo'''“hltC.OVerr
Foreign and Domestic Fruit 1 Tune^-tf
Wholesale knd Retail

MerdiantR,

Flour, Provisions

B

Co.,

as

Gas

M.

AND WHOLKfALK

year,

Also* very fine assortment of Kerosene Limits,
(ias and Lamp Bhadv*. of the latest improvemuts,
tilobes, Chimneys, aud all sorts of (.ah Fitting*,
Lamp and and Lantern Trimming. Also on hand,
Shaw's Patent

1-Iugli

(JommiuHion

_

Parlor aiul Sitting Room Chandelier*,
Mining Room and llal! Light*,
Store Prudent*, Rrackeu,
Portable*. Arc.

Principal

liOtiUJRS&Co7

JOIl 1 T.

t3T Work executed iu erery part of the State

had In sires Of *60, *100, *600, *10u0.

Of the very latest

12G

LEATHER TRIMMfXOi, fe„
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle Et., Port’.and.
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
II. M Bni:wxu,
I). F. Noyes
(Juld.io*

PAYABLE IN COIN.

psyable annnally,
annually.

j

Exchange Street,

f rones,

Leather Belting, Card ClothingLoom Straps. Belt Leather Barks asJ Sides.

which is dated March 1, 1-64, bearing interest at live

O

IGI.

Co.,

M4XUFAOTCUKRSOP

This Bank is prepared to receive} subscriptions for

HAVE

States

cto

Provisions,

CLOTHING.

Compositors Wanted.

ANE

formerly oocupiod

Oranges

Smith

No. 1

stock of

.At

juneldtf

nr.

CHAS. J.

IvT.

Block, Middle St., Ko.
good in any part of the United
Scholarshipsha*
had 20
is

jStlillF*

juneldt!

Groat News! Important News!

Hanson

{
)

__

-09 THE-

UNITED

Ar,

iUd,

iv

W. Ws CARR & CO.,
taken the Fruit Store

!%o. 3

Premium Paged Account Books.

Furnivhins

18Education.

Dm..
Woodbury Dana,
Johu A. 8. D.ua

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

ROGERS,

maySdtf

O.

Salt,

POTtl

A

Commercial street, Thomas Block,

Co,

and

Luther

Xi.

Foreign

Business

A

BANK W o oLs elle
v, Stati one r,

designated repository

DRY

Thorough

Fish

AKK

Divisions, Brigades

Day

Dana

-OF

FEUCHTWANGER &

open

Shelf

and

Having

$8X2,088.41
$750.0X0.00
$340,030.00

Losses Paid to

88

Robert dralet,
o.M MOULTON,
A. U. UoOKUS.

Box0*,
(’onetinlogicalBoxes.
FowderBoxes, Card Cuet>,
Cigar Boxes, &c.
144 Middle St*, (Up Stair*) Portland, Mo.

II. G. wii.sow
Manager of Agencies in the Xeto England

At nets, 31»/

B os: o s,
dc*cription, such a a
JewelryBoxea, Druggirt Boxes,

every

junelu3m

this sketch of Garibaldi's home:—
"Garibaldi's house at Caprera has been
WM. EDW. GOULD,
much improved since the calamity at AspromchSl dtf
Cashier.,
monte.
Those of his folioweis who accompanied him bock to his refuge have built with
tbeir own hands a considerable addition to his
bumble accommodation. The presents of admirers some of them grotusije enough—have
NO, 81 MIDDLE 8T11EET,
contributed to its ornamentation.
(FOX BLOCK),
The farm aud gardens are now iu belter condition; the proprietor himself having labored
Are Again in the Field
iocessahtiy, despite his laments to make the
WITHmost ol an infertile patch of soil.
One who
visited Caprera iu August, lbtttl, found only
&
one chair iu the hero's house, aud it was par-ortially broken! The lirsl chairs possessed by
the soldier and patriot who hail given away a
NEW AND FASH ION A ISLE
kingdom were tue gift of the otHcers and crew
of the ship H’asAinpton and bear the names
of the donors (who must have been Yankees)
ostentatiously engraved ou the hack. GaribalFOR THE SPRINiO.
di’s house has beeu often descrilied. It occupies a level spot protected ou one side by high
Ladies of Portiaud and vicinity are
respectfully
rocks and ou the other by walls lately built.
invited to call and see the many beautiful
style* ol
"The hero's room—every particular about
bim is interesting to the British people—conand Domestic Dress Goods
tains a small plain iron bedstead, with muslin
JUST RECEIVED!
curtains banging from a canister, a walnut
wood writing table, and u chest of drawers
Also, the great variety
with a dressing glass on the top, blocking up
a window that looks to the north,
(.'lose to
Iloii*c
Good* !
the lied stands a deal stool covered with books
and letters. On a cord streched from the 1 8uch as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings Table Linens,Drillings, licking*, Donims,
w alls across therooiu ate huugtodry the Getter
Stripe*, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest stylet oi
als red shirts, drawers, trousers, aud stockings, handsome Spring
for he chauges his clothes every time he chanBalmoral Sltlrts
ges his occupation.' The fireplace is in the
middle of the wall at the end of the room;
And the mo.t fashionable SPRltfQ SHAWLS.
some logs ate always kept blazing in It on acA complete stock of
count or the damp; for beneath the stone lloor
CLOTHS
A>I» CASSI.nr.RE9,
is the cistern which receives the water from
the gutters when it rains, aud causes llte (lags
FOR BOYS' AND MEN’S WEAR.
tobe always slimy and wet.
“On each side of the flrc-place are book cases containing works on shipping, history, aud
CLOAKINGS!
CLOAKINGS!!
military tactics, but book* and bundles of pa- An elegant assortment. Wc arc just ready to manuto
the
are
ail
tell
on
facture lo measure, at Ihaahortest notice, any of the
truth,
lters,
around, lying
new auddcairableSpringCloaks. Warrcuted to suit.
every available piece of furniture; the cmiutless bundles of newspapers are removed as
I'CUCHTWANGER ft Zl'NDEK,
soon as the General has read them.
Over the
(FOX BLOCK),
mantle-piece hangs a portrait iu oil colors, of
his infant daughter l(o>iia. who died at MonNO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,
tevideo. At the head of the bed in an ebony
PORTLAND, Maims.
frame, hangs a lock of hair, his wile Anita’s,
P- 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
the brave woman who is no more.
wrecked xfcnmship Bohemian, a* wc have none but
“Under this bangs the portrait of C Augus- sound and fresh
goods, which we warraut a* aueb.
to Vecchj, placed between the portraits of
aprltf
two otHcers who fell, one at Melazzo, the other on the Yoltorno.
On the wall over the
writing table hangs the hero’s famous sword,
his reueenyue (a sort of Brazilian whip,) aud
the sword of flic brave La Tour d’Anvergne,
Bradt <5&
wLose fame still lives, although he fell long
No. 2C Market Sqsarc,
ago on the Held of glory. The warrior’s relatlves nave placed we weapon tn the uenerai *
lately arrived in Portland, and ar- now
rea »y to exhili
to th« citizens ol this city and
hand, as the moat worthy guardian of eo hontown*
heir entirely new and elegant
surrounding
a
orable relic.'n

a

Shoe Boxe*,
Collar Boxes.

states.

gives

Eoinl

Flour, Grain

Paper
Of

URADLKV, MOULTOX

Wholssalb Dealers

r».~Libby,

J.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ilUNEFACTOUf.

MA XPPACTtTIiBR OP

INCORPORATED by the STATE OK MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.

Bonds

and Evening, lor
1. oca ted I860.

BOX

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after
»en years, and payable in
forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars

Garibaldi’s House at Caprera.
THE APPOINTMENTS OF HIS PRIVATE

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAMS.

Scccuauoa, to 3. W. HCNNICWELL A
Me. h ( J A 3 Commercial Wharf, Bonce.

Co.,

Importer!and Wholecale Dealer! la Drug*. Ve dictate, Paint*. Oil,, Ore Staff*. Mannjactnr,r*. article, and Chemical!. Manufacturer, of Cot al Varniahe*. Japan Al. Ageata for Par,at Hirer Lena
My,tic Lead Co. French and iauritaa Pine
Drugglat’e. Perfumer, and i tower Label*. Genera!
Ageata fcrJ. L. Huaneweli'e Univeraal Cough Rom
edy, Tolu Anodyne and Electric l'llig. mchttaodta

CiEXTLEMEN*S CARMENTI
will be

thoroughly cleansed. faPhfuUy and neatly
repairsi.aud pressed in good taate. to conjoint with
the present s»> le cf fa*hit u. The conrai t inertia#
ot patronage beet owed
upon the | ropiietor, la duly
appreciated by hire, aud Le a*uree at* who laser
hlrn with their custom, ih»t no pains shall be
spare*,
^
to rive there the utmost satisfaction.
N B. l.ai vents cut and made to
order, and warranted to fit.
G. B. STARBlftD
Por laud, May 30th, 1864.
Practical Tailor,
dtf

Greenhouse
AND nEDDING OI’T

PLANTS,

inform tho public th.t I bit, oa
h«ml . I.rpr ..surtrarut of Green Ho.,, *cd
Boddlujf.oul 1‘i.nt*. for boring »a ., of wiportor
qa.litr, »lr: \ trumi, lt.iu ill Pm i.auaiUHI. I*.suns &ril Item*
Alto. . fln. ooll.ctloa
ol AST.it l'Lii.ro, Ac
Ac., Ac.
A lelcction mar alw.t * b« fonnd .t Bu4.ll A
Wi.itney'i*. M*rkot 8qn.ro. Order, lad ther. AIK
be promptly .ttotiii.o to
ALRERT DIRWANMRR. K lor tat
Cor.i.r o( North u4 Ma.trMl (i(r«*«*.
Fort 1.ml M*
tprBOtf

IUMprctrully

UAIXE.

PORTLAXB,
—

—'

^

«

The Shenandoah Valley, that
once feitlle and well stocked region, has been
j iewing that interesting and important instidevastated by the march of armed hosts.
| ulion.
The good people of Rockland, with
And if the country were not thus devasted,
rhom the party tarried when not engaged at
Lee has not the teams nor forage necessary
for the transportation of an army large as his
probably is, so that we need not apprehend

j

ruit^lB.OO per year: if paid strictly in adcanes a discount of *1.00 Kill be made.
all

on

the way Is

■

Tha circulation of the Dally Pres* is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
•louble-that of any other in Portland,

Matter

on

Four Paces.

from a

*

raid upon

any danger
Washington,
That day has gone by, thank* to Graut’a overland march to the rebel capital, and not by

1

Petersburg is in iinmiuent danger, if il has
already been captured. Some of the outer
works have been carried, and its own guns

not

taken and turned upon themselves.
has made a successful dash in the

■

1

havoc of that communication, and ere long
Richmond will become isolated from the other

be

it becomes him to

He Is so, and our readers
easy that this gallant officer
make a blunder after having

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF

now

made such

ILLINOIS

over

ANDREW JOHNSON,)

We

It.

Congressional Convention—jj irst uistncu
The voters o Ithe first Cougres-ioual District who
are unconditionally in favor ot the Union, the suprvmvcy of the Couitiialion and Laws, and the
suppresdon of the Rebellion by a vigorous prosecution of thj War. are invited to send Delegates to a
Convention to beheld at the CITY HALL, in PortjsrJ, on THURSDAY, the 7th of July, at 10 o'clock
A. M, for the purpose of i.oiui.«aung a Candidate
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of
President and Vlce-Pre-ideut.
The basis of represent at inn will be as follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one Delegate,
aad one Delegate additional for every seventy-five

ouly

city

the

to

destruction

of

cloee this article

we

such

property.
must give

storming

white soldiers

Ionatiu * .SauUUT,
Ecocne Hale,
William omall,

Jane 29th,

them in this

days

since we

private letter written
2d regiment of loyal white soldiers of North
Carolina, giving some account of the sufferings
and privations to which tbe wives and chila

Septem-

dren of the Union volunteers of that State
U may not b« generally
bad been subjected.

already in tbe Federal
service two regiments of loyal North Carolina troops, who have more than once given evidence of their devotion to the flag under
which they were enrolled, by persistent bravery in battle, and tbe most heroic eudurance
of suffering in captivity and death.
known that there are

The writer of the letter is

j

Slate, and

a

a

citizen of this

graduate of Bowdoin College, and
opportunity of

has had the most abundant
_

The

by

a

friend if be intended to

lake Richmond. The answer was, "1 intend
to whip Let.” This answer was laconic, but

pregnant with

meaning,
something quite characteristic of our brave
General. To whip Lee is of more importance
and shadows forth

than to take Richmond. The greater involve!
the less. It Lee is whipped, of course Rich-

mond,

that focus of traitors, will fall. And
when that falls, in the order of events intimated by Grant’s answer, the rebellion will re-

#

;

ft.

a _

refer to his letter

Campaign.

When Gen. Grant was about to enter upon
hU campaign with the army of the Potomac
he was asked

a

again

at

_11..J

tft*

this time because

its painful statements and urgent appeal for
help have re-enlisted the sympathies of some
A suliecriplkn
of our prominent citizens.
paper has been prepared, and may be found at
the Merchants' Exchange. A response to this
appeal it earnestly solicited, aud It is confidently hoped that some portion of the generous cba lties of our citizens may be given to
the families of those brave men, who have cot
only dared to resist secession on its own

ground,

but have dared alto to

and

stars

the fields

fight

for the

stripes. We who are tar away from
pressed by the feel of contending ar-

ceive such a staggering blow that it will be
very difficult, li not absolutely impossible, for
Itgver to stand again upon its legs with any
assurance of much longer continuance.
We
have always been firm in our co nviction that
if the military power which Jeff Davis aud
his minions now wield over the Gulf States is
broken, and its prestige gone, there wilt arise
in Dixie an Union feeling which cannot again
be put down, and which would surprise even
our shrewdest politicians, if not our wisest
statesmen. We read of no despot oi ancient
or modern days who has so crushed out the
spirit of Liberty with au iron heel as Jeff
Davis and his satelites have done, but it will
rise again and become a formidable power,
even in the “so-called” Confederate States,
when this heavy yoke of military despotism is

mies, aud reddened with the blood of human

removed from the necks of the

the Constitution, but fellow soldiers with our
brothers and sons.
Let us strengthen their

peoie.

We indulge a strong belief that Grant Is the
chosen instrument to break that yoke in pieces
and let the oppressed go free. His army has
emerged from the swamps 01 the ChlckahomIny, aud crossed the James river, where they
breathe a purer atmosphere aud tread upon
firmer

ground.

In

gaiuing

this foothold on

Old Virginia's “sacred soil,” Grant has done
much to weaken the power of the
enemy, demoralize hit ranks and confuse the head of the
leader, who seems to have been much blinded
at to the move menu to be made or the
places
where our General would next “turn up."
Some copperhead journals seem to derive
much comfort from the fact that Grant

is

now

where McClellan was once, as If it were an
honor for the latter General to have the former tread in his tracks.
It would indeed be
honor to Little Mac if Grant would adopt
any, even the smallest, of his plans. But thus

an

far Grant has given
plans, and put sued a

Lee,

doubt,

has

wide berth to Mac’s
route entirely different.
a

powerful army, but the
compelled to fight have
greatly weakened his forces, aud bis power of
mischief is much diminished. Besides, Grant's
march overland has destroyed all hope Lee
might otherwise have Indulged of making a
raid upon Washington, on which his eye has
been fixed for a long time. The flanking
movements Grant has made during this inarch
bhve been skillfully accomplished, and the repetition of them, to uso the languago of
no

a

battles he has been

another, “becomes grand in its monotonous
persistence.” There is a panic in Richmond
about this time, and, no doubt, Lee trembles
in his boots. By the near approach of the
Union army, with Grant at its head, the nervous system of the dwellers In Richmond have
been somewhat deranged. An lutide view of
fte rebel capital would exhibit a strange com-

pound of fears and hopes—fears in the hearts
of rebels, aud hopes in the loyal bosoms, for
be it known, there is a strong Union sentiment even In this stronghold ol traitors.
The last advices Infirm us that Lee has fallen bsck towards Richmond, but whether be
will coop up his army In that city, and await

who hear the echoes

sacrifices,
only
sounding artillery of war,and know by rumor
alooe of ravaged fields, of plundered farms,
and of exiled aud broken families, cannot realize the actual horrors of war as they are
presented to the people of those Stales where,
of the re-

for three years, the tide of battle has ebbed
and flowed. All honor to the brave men, few
in uurnber indeed, but beyond parallel in selfsacrificing devotion, who have stood firm
against the uuceaslng and flattering influences
of the rebel traitors. Loyalty to us is an easy

matter, but to them it

means

brutal treatment

death, aud to their families exile, rubbeiy,
actual hunger, and unceasing and persistent
abuse. We owe them our sympathy and support. They are not only fellow citizens under

aud

arms

and cheer their heart*

we are

by proving

that

not, and cannot be, iodiderent to the
for which their loyalty

sufferings and poverty
is the only cause.

Consecration of the Soldiers’ Monument
The Bangor Whig gives

full rep< rl of the
consecration of the Soldiers' Monument In

Friday last. At an early hour
crowds commenced pouring into the city from
the surrounding country, aud at 1 o'clock the
procession, escorted by several military companies aud the Cornet Band, took up a line of
march to Mount Hope Cemetery grouuds,
that

city

a

on

where the monument is located.

by Judge

The oration

Kent was one of great
filled with patriotic sentiment aud

eloquence,
interesting

throughout.
The Whig says the whole alfair passed off
pleasantly, no accideut occurred, and the assembly separated with a quietness which
showed the deep and earnest feeling which
pervaded every heart. The occasion was a
solemn one, aud suggested to some, thoughts
of friends killed by traitorous
hands, or who
had died from diseases occasioned by the
war,
and

to

olkere fears for friends who

are

now

engaged in one of the holiest works ever parllcipa'ed iu by man—the suppression of a rebellion originated to crush out the
principle
of freedom throughout the land, and break
up
the noblest government the sun ever shone
upon.
Thanks to the noble

patriots who have suffered and died for the cause, and thanks to the
noble patriots wbo are now bravely engaged
in the glorious woik,—our country will be saved, the old flag will be upheld, and the dawn of
an

honorable peace will

again

illuminate our

distracted country.
M^The Portsmouth Chronicle says a rowboat containing four
persons, while attempting to pass Portsmouth Bridge, Sunday forenoon, was carried agaiusl the bridge by the
tide, upset and two of the men drowned. The
survivors were rescued by James Miller and
John Walsh, jr., who chanced to be In a boat
near by. Thomas Bancroft, one ol the victims
leaves a wife and one child; Wm. Goodwin,

regular fch ge, or cornu out and give Grant
battle, remains to be seen. It would not surprise us to hear at any moment that Richmond
is evacuated, and Lee on his way further Into
the centre of rebeldom, for he must see and the other, was a cripple, from wounds received
know that Grant will invest the place, and in service during th* present war, aud was
*

cut off all communication In case Lee seeks
refuge behind the fortifications in the city.

Due thing is quite certain", be will not attempt

«

about to visit his

mother at

Newington.—

Both of them, we believe, resided in that city,
and the latter was employed at the Navy Yard,

Ik_I_

probably try

to

T1..I_A_

obtain

it may long continue so.
have found vent in other di-

j

other

agreement is the task of the neutral members
of the Conference.

indignation of EngThe Germans, then, think that England
land will smother her indignation, let them
do as they please. We are sorry that the Gov-

of these bad men, who have been “retire’’ from

ernment

society, for the peace
munity at large.

an

that the officials were

aud

of the com-

safety

the

Spencer,

jugular vein, in the carriage shop, where
Spencer was at work. The year of solitary
prescribed by the law has been passed. The

“Eicitiog

of Great Britain should deserve such

opinion from any nation, but so it is.—
Where is England's once boasted power?
Has Louis Napoleon paralyzed it? This is
indeed a world of changes.

ready. It is to be set up about the middle of
the week, to try its workings—to see that it is
not out of

It is the

Joint.

same

monstrous

machine from which the mutineers were swung
off in Auburti. Through my mental ear I al-

ready hear its creaking in the wind ! I see its
platform fall—a miserable offender sways to
aud fro, and justice is satisfied. On Friday
as

June attire, aud crowned with beauty, this
terrible man will come forth from his

cell,

lonely

where for thirteen mouths he has lived in

wretchedness, and expiate his
fearful deed by a fearful death! No crime
stands ou the catalogue that more deserves the
extremity of the law than his. The murder
of that kiud old man. that never did him hurt,
but rather with his family strove to ameliorate
his condition, is an anomoly in atrocity, l he
drops will never fall upon a case, in which the
mass of the community will more readily say,
The protection of society aud prison
amen.
discipline demand it. Humanity weeps while
justice does its painful duly.
1 have sard Spencer was the centre of attraction. There are many visitors to the prisAll ask for Silencer! It is a wonder in
on.
human curiosity to love to look on misery!
And as he rises at the command of the Keepsolitude and

er,—and with his fierce and hardened gaze
looks you full in the eye, you feel iusliuclively
to shrink back a step as he advances the length

of his chain toward you.
I talked with
he Is

resigned

over

his bihle.

■rAnt/t A in

An

Spencer

to

time.

some

He says

his fate, aud Is often
When the

liu

I litvt

certainty

poring
that he

■inmificuit

wat

a

him, he denied all knowledge of the crime, and
aaid be had bad no trial. Ue pretended he
had forgotten all about the case. Ue was asked if he would not see

pared

a

Catholic.

and be preUe said yes, and
he was asked ? Be-

Why,
cause they are about as good as any of them.
So a Catholic priest came. He was baptised,
the sacrament administered, good advice and
counsel given him, and now he ssys he is resigned and ready ; his sins have been forgiven
him, and he submits to bis fate.

selected

a

He will expiate his crime between twelve
and one, on Friday next. His gallows will
be erected

the spot itt the yard where his
fainting from loss of blood, and ex-

on

victim fell,
pired. The prisoners

locked up

will be

st

twelve to their diuuers, If appetites they can
have with such a tragedy enacting so near
A few witnesses will be cslled in.

them.

A

company of soldiers will
guard the gallows. Ail

patrol the walls or
opportunities for a
rise among the prisoners will be carefully
shut off—and when the bell shall ring the
convicts back to work at one o’clock, there
will be dangling in the air a lifeless form
whose cold-blooded crime has met the universal execration of all to whose ears it ha*
Ten or twelve murderers will hear
come.
the

drop

fall with the fact

well

assured,

there are some murders so atrocious
merit death, even in the State of Maine!

that
as

tc

The approaching execution is a matter ol
great interest to the prisoners. They seem
to hive their minds upon it almost exclusiveSome doubt If it will occur.

ly.

Being

toe

afternoon to go to the vilmuch engaged
lage to get shaved, 1 told Woodbine that be
inigbt perform that service for me. Woodbine is a powerful negro, who in Bangor
threw that community in a terrible fear by
one

his nocturnal adventures in the way ol robbing houses. He was et last detected, and
sent to State Prison for life.
So dangerous
was

he

thought,

that

Bennett,

the wsrdcn,

kept him in close confinement for several
years, under ban and bolls, for fear of him.—
This was twelve or fourteen years ago. But
he is considerably broken up now. He has
been

a

smart

fellow

time,

in his

and some

think the tire is not all out of him yet. Having got well at work on my face, he was
anxious to know if

Spencer

would

really

be

hung.
It

was

of more interest to lihn than his own

fate, and he pul that question first. Working
his way down about my jugular vein, he inquired if something favorable was not going
up for him. Ue seemed to lingei
about that spot for an answer. Of course it
to turn

was not

worth while at that moment, to tell
was to be
hung, or drawn and

him that he

quartered. The razor slowly retired from
that locality.
Poor Woodbine! Prejudice!
are still strong against him.
A dozen year!
have not wiped them out. Ue got a hearing
the next day, and evidently felt lietter.
The Governor and Council took pains tc
look into the

prisoners.

of some of the best of the
The shape in which they presented
cases

themselves wss very various. Some straightforward and manly with their tale, others
vacillating and artful. There are very few
guilty persons In this prison. They generally start with the assertion that they are innocent.

On a former

occasion,

I

recollect, there

but three In the whole number who owned their guilt A proposition was immediately made to let them go free, as there was
great danger of their corrupting tha large
were

To tht

Editor of tht Prett:
forward you a list ol casualties

Herewith I

in the 32d Me.

regiment,

since

May

23th

ll'-rfM

* c

—Henry Bailey

June 29th
Also to chose delega’c* to after d the fir*t Congressional District Convention to be ho'deu at Portland July 7th
Per Ord >r To wn Committee.
Cumberland, June ;Wtb, 18b4.
juueSidtd

k Co.

War Claims—Bradford k Ila:
SberilP* Sale—B. H. Hall.
Grape Viuet—Geo. K. Davis.

men

The Union voters of Wiudhani, who are uucondiftonaliy loyal to the Government and in favor of a
vigorous pros c ition of the war for the su pression
of the Iteoelliou, will nset at the Town House in
said town ou Saturday the 26 hiust. at five o’clock

A New York correspondent says sm ill pox is
[>revailing in that city to an alarming extent.
“Carleton" of the Boston Journal, who has
iust returned from the from, speaks very hopefully ot the situation of our army.
The “Tanner Boy" and how he became Lieut.
General, has been received by Mr. H. Packard.
excellent book for the young.

Washington Republican

thority that proposals

are

to

states

on

au-

be made by Secre-

foreign loan.
“Mamma," said a bright little two year old,
limping in from the yard, “Mamma, take oft me
a

“What for, dear?"
got pop corn ou me toe!"

shoe?"
me

’Cause,

me

guess

Mr. Beals proposes to build a new hotel in
Rockland, on the site of the Commercial Mouse,

provided

the citizens will give $2000 towards it.
It will undoubtedly be done.

Granger, 0th; Capt. N. Walker,

25th.
The

1804,

Sawyer, do, face.
Casualties previous to May 25th have been

reported.
I

am

Respectfully

Your Obdt Servt,
C. L. Hayes, A^j. 32d Me.

Washington Chronicle says the number
hosp tals in that city, as
reported at Capt. Moore's office, is lamentably
large, averaging sixty per day.
of deaths in the army

hui,ui

in

wiiu lust

nuifmuu,

an

arm

of the l*te battles, is said to be in a critiWashington. Ilia mother has
gone to takechargeof him.
one

cal condition at

The Waterville Mail says Lt. If. M. Bearce, formerly of Waterville College, was killed in a late
battle, and Libia Brookings, also a “College
boy” is reported wounded.
A Boston conundrum: If the government can
buy coal in the Boston market at 811 for 2,24>

pounds, why must private citizen*
2,000 pounds?

sum

required

before the

college

burg:

Corp I Dunham 1st Me artillery; J S WildCo K 1st Me artillery thigh; Sergt A )V
Chapin Co E 1st Me ariilery loot; J W An-

er

derson Co A ItHh Me baud.
The following are names of Maine wounded
in the Third Division, .Second Corps:
J Henry K 1st Me; L Packard A 17th Me:
C Erwlne D l7ih Me; C 11 llorr G I7ih Me;
L Suilih C 1st Me; K Howellyn D 1st Me; S
Ta ker 17th.Me; S Tracy 1st Me; CGreen 1st
Me; D Kuowliou 1st Me; G liurke 1st Me;
T Savage do; U Sleeper <lo; J Furteck do;
A ATozer do; C Prescott do; N Watson do;
G Frothinghain do; F Flllebrowa do; WG
Fitts do; G Brown do; U J Lord do; J Kimball 17tb Me: H Freese do; S Brookings do;
L Herschell do; F S l’laisted do; J Congau
do; Capt J C Berry do; Lieut J M Hall do;
E Amrnen do; A Kammersire do; J A Philbrook do; G B Willey do; W Moore do; W
11 Sweet do; J Ddl do; O Jackson do; E
Hawes llih Me; J Sullivan, 17th Me; A T
Nevins do; S McDonald do; J 11 Kimball do
Geo Keep do; O Austin do; N P Noyce do;
C W Barker 1st Me; L Parker lliii Me; C J
Wardwell do; Lieut C Budge 1st Me; Lieut
WC Glau do; Corp Hollis Trew 17th Me;
Sergt Samuel Brookings do; S Haskell do;
Trafton S l’laisled do; Johu Carraiue do;
Capt J S Perry do Lieut J M Hail do; E E
leu do; Jno F Philbrook do; O B Willey do;
V S Garden do; N W Moore do.
Wounded June 15—Leonard Pride 17th Me;
W 11 Sweet do; Hartwell Hatch do; Johu
Moore do; D Dill do; A Jackson do; John

Leland do.
The

army

Peninsula Fortifications.—An

correspondent

of

the

Washington-

Chronlcle says, hundreds of miles of earthworks have been built

by the Army of the
tomac within the last thirty days.
From
Iiapidau to the Chickabomlny these war

Pothe

fur
have mutilated and torn the bosom of
Virginia. Twenty years hence, and the tourist

rows

sandy soil for an old canteen, a
battered ball, a piece of shell, or a rusty bayouet These works are all strong—they are
will delve the

permanent, and for centuries will be like
great seams upou Iho laud's surface. The
tneu who built them, consecrated the
ramparts
with their blood, and piled the trenches with
the rebel dead, will most of them have passed
mournfully away tojolu the solemn procession of generations. Now there can always be
found a spot w here the battle raged
and the leaden death flew thickest.

hottest,
Twenty
mounds of earth, each one marked by a hasty
unpretendiug head board, can always be seen.
In a short time the elemeuts

will level the

rudely-shaped mound, and all that will betray
quiet resting-place of the dead warrior

the

will bu the unusual rankness of the grass over
that spot beneath which reposes his toil and
war-worn frame.
Brunswick Ships.—A

of

nearly 70
men has been set at work on the
ship building
by Messrs C. S. Pennell, Brothers, for Capt.
Horatio Patten, a Boston merchant,— the
Pennells retaining an interest in her. Work
is lively In that yard.
Itobert Pennell has got the ship well under
way, building for Capt. Merrymau and himself; she will be ready for launching in a
mouth or six week*. This ship is about 600
tons—Capt. Patten’s 1100 tons.—[Brunswick
Telegraph.
crew

unconure requested to
at 6 o'clock r n

tbeUoverumeut,

NoUce.

Powoal, June

Per Order ot
15:h, is«4.-dtd

receive the

can

The Judiciary Committee of the U. 8. Senate
have made a report on Gen. Blair's case to the
effect that he cannot be restored to his place in
the army without a new commission and qualification.
The

following wounded Maine seldiers have
been sent from Washington to New York: H.
M. Tibbeta, I,*31st; James Gould, D, —; C.
Carter, D, 31st; E.Croft, 20th; R. Rediker, A,

that harbor.

engaged

in

au

State—the establishment of

*

MKS. A.
choice selection of

of the most

University
promising cities
a

The Governor and Council

at

A.

Spruce Head,

in the

DAVIS,

DI8TIL.LED

near

a

Rockland,

on

following deaths

at

Washington

Uan....1 f_-l.

RESTORATIVE

MOST

following wounded Maine soldiers have
been sent from Washington to Brattleboro; X.
W Lindall, A, 5th, X. D. Philbrick,
F, 1st; T.
Nichols, M, 1st Me. Artillery; J. W. Smith, do.;"
I). A. Knowles, M, 1st; Joseph W. Cutter, I, 1st
Me. Artillery; C. H. Wheeler, F,do; 0. Gowne,
do; W. S. Averill, do.
Fatal Accident.—We hear that Geo. Williams
Hill, aged 19 years, was so injured by

of Castle

falling
was

tree

that he lived hut about eight hours.

engaged with others in gratuitously

felling trees

fora widow whose husband did in

riage

a

child

by

her first hus-

band.
Hor. Aaron H. Cragan, recently elected to the
Cnited States Senate from Xew Hampshire, is 43
yearsof age anda native of the town of Weston,
Windsor County, Vermont. A lawyer by profes-don.he established himself in Lebanon, X.
H.
By diligeuceand untiring industry he soon
obtained an eminent position at the bar, and
attracted public attention. He soon became au
actor on the political stage and has ever been a
true friend to his country.
A Patriotic Family.—A coir.-sy ond -nt of the
Boston Journal, gives the following account of
the patriotism of a family in this Slate: “1 saw,
last erasing, the representative of, I think, the
most patriotic family, or one of the most, that
Xew England States can boast of. His name
is Jerry Smith from 4he town of Ashland, Me.
He served two years and then went into the 3d

our

Maine, leaving

about

year and ten
months to serve. There were nine children in
the family, seven boys nnd two girls.
Theseven
boys went into the service. One was killed nt
theseven
ami this

now

days’ light,

one at

one

Chancellorsvitle,

has been wounded four tiaics, and
in consequence of a severe atta :k of the measles
has lost his voice; has not spoken for more than
a year.
The other four are yet iu the field. Yet
one

he says when this wound is healed he shall be
to again enter upon his duty as a defender
of his country.”

glad

POBTLARD, Juno lk, 1014.
of Iona. New York, probildy

Dr. C. W Grant
the most suc.oseiul Culuvator ot the out-d<*or Drape
Vine iu ibe north, has scut hit ag inno our city, Mr,
L. A. sawyer, who h aolicitlug cuvoiucre tor Lis ta
vorits vines—the Delaware. 1 ta amt Israelis for
fall planting,and at the low prices that he ethers his
Vines. I hops that our p oplo will avail themselves
of this opportunity to p'ace »ithin their giounda a
c ass of siural
ut-door Grape Vines, that when
they mature ior Fruiting limy will have vines that
the daisy in waiting more thau compensate thorn iu
the quality of the Fruit.
GEO K. DAVIg, 61 Exchange St
■

DP-TOWN SHOE STORE!

sail*
June 7
Jane 8

Dandruff

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Promotes Its Growth.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

constantly
HAb
ed stock of

June M
Juoe 16
Jnne 16

Prarents Ita falling off.

Jonelv
JuneJd

7 4u

| Length

of

good forChildrea.
Is good Tor Ladies.

Sch ( a<piaa. of Becksport, at New York, while
I) ing at anchor in the North River, was ran Into by
Br ship Kenilworth and had mainmast and mxianggtug carried away; split mainsail aad received
other namage
Sch Nor West, Green, at Krnnebnnk Irom Bangor. lost mainmast head on the passage
Sch N II Hall, Wall, from Ca ais. arrived at Provideace, 14th, with loss of foreto|isall.

Is good for Old People.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
harmless.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.
Contains

no

Oil.

RESTORATIVE,
Is not

a

Dye

DOMESTIC PORTS.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

NEW ORLEANS-Below 2th, ship R D
Sheppard,
lr»m-j sch J O'Donohue, Watooo. from Phila-

HvaotiSee th. 11 air.

etamp'

TO

Cid 710. sch S H Jameson, Jameson. Philadelphia
Towed to sea let lost, barque* Commerce. Bradford. Kate ntamler.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th. ache H Mayo Ward New
York; Wm H Mailer. Randall. Portlaad.
Sid 15th. ship Pocahontas. Percy Bath
FORTRESS MONROE-Ar 14th. sch Sarah M
Portland, and was toned np James

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Keeps

the

Uair in its VIsee.

CKARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Nervous Ueadaebe.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Stop. Itching and Burning.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Keep,

the

Ueed Cool.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Is

delightfully perfumed.

UKSrOKATIVC,
COBttiOl

BO

SediBCBl

CLASH'S KKsruKATIVK,
Contains

no

Gam.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes your Hair.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Prepares

your lor

Parties.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Prepares

you for Balls.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
All

Ladias need It

CLARK S RESTORATIVE.

Lady

will

do without it.
Costs bat 91

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

Price

by Druggists

and

Dealers Every where.

91 per bottle —6 bottles tor 95.
C. G. CLARK k CO.
raopaiaroaa.
W

March

r PHILLIPS, Portland,
General Agent.

3, 1364.

mchJeodly

Cara Elizabeth. July 1,1563.
Sir:
During my connection with the State Reform School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particularly iu Bilious affections.
Yours, Ac.,
A. P. HILLMAN.
—

Uasovie, Mb.. Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir .—I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitten
tor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a
great nurubei
of tnediciues for Dyspepsia,hut without effect. Then
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this
distressing complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly beneflited by the nse of them.
JOEL HOW.
Fr /Inrare qf Counterfeits and base imitations,
Some of which aer signed
F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The genuine %s signed L. F. Atwood, and
_

as a

safeguard against imposition bears an

bxtba

labkl.counter signed If. U. HAY. Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Ueneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generallyIan 16 timeodAw 2

"Buy Me,

and

1*11 do you Good.**

If*p Or. Langley’* Root and Herb Ylittera
For Jaundice. Costivene-s. Liver Complaint. Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziuees. Headache. Drow»ia as, atid alt d senses arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and tad blood, to
which all persons are aubje t in sprit g and summer.
Tney cleanse the system, regulate the
wels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength ot bod
to aU whouss
them. So d bv all dealers in Medicine everywhere
at 25, 50and 76 corns per bottle
GKO. C. GOoDWIN k CO.,97 Hanover Street, Boston,
Propriety"

___

>p2dtm

Cough* and ( old*.
changes of our climate are sources of
Pu'monary, bronchial, and Astamatic Affections.
r.xperieuc < having proved that simple remedie- o
ten act speedily when taken in the
early stages of the
The sudden

di<ea-e. resourSefi,ou]d at once
htd to -/{rou.n
bronchial Troch*$,” or I *
rengt s, let the ( old.
( ough or Irri'a1 ion of the throa* h* ever so
slight,
a« by thi p-ecaut on a more seriou< attack
may be
y warded off Public Speakers and Singers
will dud them off ctu il for clea
i"g and streugih n
in rth-voice
Sol t ers should have them, as they
cat be carried iu the
pocket, aud taken as * ccasion
rtquires.
juuel*dA wlm

effectual

Sozod^wt —Thb i a word that has be-'n staring
ever)bod) iu the f cetbe last two w eks, and it is
la t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A most
desirable tiling this Sozodout, for eeping the teeth
and the mouth sweet —Portland
uichl7 It

c eau

Daily

Press.

you are in want of any kind of PRINTING
•all at the Daily Press Office
tl

Hr*! f

HT“ CARDS and BILL HEADS nsatly print#
It

at this othot.

HLAkr. s

at

BaKBRT.

Lott.
MOSAIC. Tbe finder will he ealtnblj
rewarded by leaviag it at my < Are.
June 21 -d3t
if M. BCTLKR.

VPOKT

Sherif* Sale.
CmmdrrlanJ

u.

rilkKKN on Kxecn'ion an f «i!lb* sold at Public
1. suction on Saturday. Jolv 2fiih, A. D. IW4 at
o'clock!''. M.at r. K. II it's office in Windham in
•aid county, ail the right in equity which Daatrl
I lunmor of Raymond, in said coautv, he*
or
bad on tbs 24tu day cf November, A. I». Jpj], at
eight o’clock m tb«- aftcrooan. b* iog iba t ra« ot tbe
attachment of the dms *n the ordinal writ In this
• ction, to redeem Hie following de cribed real
estate
situate in sa d Rat mood, to w*tOne
portion of lot
No 3. i- said Raymond, containing
acres One
O’her portion of said lot, containing
wenty-th^eo
a^res and the McClua** r-astu e «o
called, sitaata
in said Raymond.
Said lauds being subject to a
mortgage given to Samuel L. Nason of Kay mend, *o
secure tbe
dated Slay 22,
pa> ment of a note for
1*62 pavsbiein iix years with intetesi.ua which
note • 100 has he n paid.
Said mortgage read la
••cored in book 311, page m of Cumberland
Registry. said por ion of land containing tight acres b*.
lug alto subject to a mortgage given to Samuel
* aine« of said
Raymond, tosecora the payment of
a noten* ftOO.
Maid mortgage <fnd is recorded in
Book 320. Page 161 of Cumberland Registry.
Ref.
ore nee to all of which deeds ana mortgages may bn
B H. llALL, Deputy 6 Ur ill
bad.
June 16,lMA-wfw

on*

1

eight

I

For

Mteaiuer

Ar 18th. ship Fawn. Xeleon. Cardiff:
brig Alexander Milliken, Haskell. Calais; salts Union, link ham
Mill bridge; Roan. Perry, and hampa, brown from
Mac hiss. Reno, Cndworth. Bangor. Mary kJian
Nickerson, boston ; 1 b« a klix. Mall. New Bedford
Cld 18th. abipa Danl Webster. Spencer. London
Oneut. Hill. Liverpool; acha Glenroy. Meade. Gardiner; White Sea, Lee. Portsmouth
Ar 18th. sens Zampa. Brown, Machiaa;
W Crawford. Drake. Bangor. Justina. Gregory, and GW
Kimball. Jr. Crockelt. Rockland; Ringgold. Crowail. Portland: 11 nsibah. Lunt. New Bedford.
Cld 18th, ach Abbie Bradford. Freeman. J acme!

“Clinton,”

Ct KELLKY, Matter,
Having Iwan thoroughly repaired
.:—»uo r. fitted lot light
.i.hianii pa..

IKE—Ar 10 b. brig Mercy Parker from

Cieuluego.
FHILADELPillA
Ar 17,h, brig Isaac Carver
Shuie, Boatoa, tchs Ooatavla, Jameson, aad Abbie'
Knight. Barton
Cid l'Sih. brig Almon Rowell. Boyd. Portland
Uld I7ih, barque Pawnee, C-ark, for New Orleansbrig Wtppoo. Dolan. Portiaud ; eeba Abbie, Kaighr
Boatoa; Laconia, Proctor, and Erie. Coomb* Saeo'
W Crawford. Lord. Portland
Cid lsih. ship New England,Edge,Pensacola- hr *
'•
Trenton, York, Boetcn.
NEIY YORK —Ar 17tb, barqoe Rubt Murray Jr
Port
an
Curtis.
Trinee; sch* Exchange, Randall and
Sea Bird. Wallace, from vlnabetbrort for Boston
Taaas. Rosa aad Jana. Haskell. Maeblaa; Caspian'
buss, Ducksport; Elisabeth B. Bursess Boston
Northern Light, Vinalhatea; U K Danton, June-

(fpuf/ajrsrTcsjded.)

The safe and fast

Sherman^B.rry,
BA L IT Ml

Harpswell.

TWO TRIPS DAILY.

MPgerv. will

trip#

commerce

her regular

to Uarpewell. JltlX'HAY, the 29U,
|nn«.. 1mv.
lug Caitora Hoo.e Wliarf. irl.k) a M aid 2 P
M.
Lmvb Harp.well at MM) A. M and I p w'

touching

on

the iouib aide of (.

liebeigme I aland each

/are each way,

nan. well 54 eta, Chebengtie «0etn
Kxcnrviou ticket, to (tarn-well and back 75 cat,

<

hebengno

I,land and back fin eta.
ROSS ft STURDIVANT. Agepta,
TJ Cotntaaroial urcct.
15 -dtf

J.no

‘‘The Best is the Cheapest.”
Try

ot

ooe

Bogota
rou
The

Beat

Hats!

WILL
be

to

^ R R ^

PMRMY'9 Ann

LIKE

IT.

found In ike Cfliy.

131 M u&tll*

alreot.

June 18—dt»

NEW LOXDtiN—Ar 19th,sch Harriet Rvnn.snow

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Is Sold

Engineer W anted.
rtatlonary F.nglne. Kitqnlr,

junelldtf

—

Prevents Eruptions.

CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE,

No

run n

delphia.

Is splendid tor Whlsk.ra,

CLAKK'S

IVotiee!

lex la ovary tew* and village
a
and profitable btodnoet br
fit.00 to oil per week ran bemad. Per“•* tarlB« lei«nro oveuinz" eao make
from 60o to
•1.00nor eveotag. A .ample with Bill portiaolori
ivot by mail to oil who enel #o one 3 cent
and nddreM
A. C. bl’Al'LDISt. ft t O
»
junclldft wlm*
Wert Hampetead. B. H.

NEWS.

disasters.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK S

well soltct-

and

Wanted Immediately.

days. 15.17

public.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

perfectly

large

a

of either
AStoAgent
enga-e in
light
wblih from

iu

Is

hand

ALL A1TK LMS IP THAT LINK, for th*
MAS Of
Ladies, Gent lemon and ( hilditu to whi.h be la*
rites tbe attention ot tin se about to make nnrtbaees
m baring on* of tbe best in tbe
ef.v
custom
Work and Repairing done with neatness
dla-

Jane 14

The following sale* are reposed by the N T
Ship,
Ship -port.man, *EM tons, built at Belt.sl
ping List
1 *66. at 922.U0C; barque it H Knight, 222 ton*
bailt at Portland in 1444, and brig FT A Keed 123
tons, built at Boothbay ia 1466, on terms not mad*

unequalled Dressing.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
Is

on

Boots, Slioos,

And

CLEARED.
Brig ExceAior. (Bri Scoit. Windsor NS—master
Sch Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, Bangor—J u White.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
an

SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST.,

*

a

II
11

St John NB.
Brig It asks, Rose, Boston
Sch Y’olga. I Brj Cilleapio. Hillsboro NB.
Sch <mean. Ptrroe. Boston.
Sch Hunts. I hump.on. Boston.
Seh Pilot. Harris. Tremunt.
Sch Christlua. Dodge. Blnehin for Boston,
seh Starlight. Mason. Ellsworth for Boston
Seh Couatitntion. Fogg. Mlllbrldge for Sai.m.
Sch Eintaral, Bunker, Deer Isle tor Bath.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

she

she gave birth to

V. BhaUPOBU.
K. UAttRMN.

—an

Jwwe 90.
Monday.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake. Willetts, New York.
Steamer Lady l.ang. Koix, Bangor.
Steamer Now Branswick, Wiucbestr r. Boston, for

Reatores the Color.

Young Williams was the son of a
was dependent upon his labors for
support.—[Sunrise.

married again; that husband lived two
weeks; in two weeks after he died she married
his brother, and six months after her last mar-

Prize Money,
tod all other elniinr again.t the tioveraneat hueuffbcvu only ikemid tber-ftr
.y All advice free, i'erm. u low u at nay oth-

U

tons coal, to

New

MARINE

CLARK'S RKSTORATIVK,

the army.
widow who

A California paper relates the
story of a
woman whose husband was killed after she
had
been married four weeks; in three weeks more

•ive

Ju*.

—oOo-

Is

continue to devo e their i,reinl and eiclnattention to the proe.cn ion of C'Ininu lor

STII.I.

Tnesdaf.Jwwe 91.
Sun rises.4 23 I High water.11.46

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

Hampton Hospital.

The

fEetablbhed in 1861.)

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Eradicates

d

BRADFORD A HARMON.
Pension and Llaim Agenta,

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

of Maine

31st; Capt. Lewis Cross, 9th; J. Rowers, do.;
H. R. I’mkhim, 1st Me. Cavalry; Samuel Wil-

He

HAIR,

Beard to ita Hatural Color,
A

rortlnnd, June 21

..

SOU sets.

IS

322 CongreM fct, opp. Mechanics' Mall.

PASSKNGER9

Reatores Gray and Faded Hair and

AND

GO ANI> SEE THE BARGAIN.-,
Now on exhibition tor n few days oiiiy nt

Stage

mayl2dCm

1**1

E. Holmes, 19th; Capt. James William,
Capt.
Albert H. Packard, and Frederick A. Hailey,

a

mohaidtf

Proprietor,

THE

ae*

CWaa.New York Liverpool....Jnne22
patch.
Portland, June 21.— dtf
illvmpua .New York Liverpool.
Jen* El
E**1*.New York Havana
...June28
Ar**l. .New York...Aspiawall
June 28
Cltv of Washing's New York Liverpool ...June26 1
Evening star.New York Havana
Jane 26
Belgian. On*bee.
Liverpool ...Jane26 For Conway, SI. H.—.TrU\Vr»kly Line!
Illinois.New York. AspinwnU... Jaoe26
leave Portland a* 7 4& a m atm
Europe.Boston.Liverpool ..June 22
tbe Y a
h K
Scotia.New York. Liverpool_Jan*22
kaapWaiMai
day« rloUorh.m,
Clt»of Minehest r New York
Liverpool.July 3 r.m,Brownfield nudbt.udfck.Liming on, ti ruieb 111*
North American
Fryebarg, returning by ,.»•
2
Ouebre.Liverpool.July
rate
I bar. .mi end
rue*an\.,
Mlurdttr
>rii>.
Hausa.New Y'ork. .Bremen..July 2
at
Portland
in
leg
knaon
to take the Bo.ton etenm.
Pennatlvania
New Y'ork Liverpool
..July 2
•re.
rubai Cain.New York
West Indies July 6
1b» excellent ncerminodatioaa and
Eleltrle Spark.New York New Orleans Juiy 6
rnnarknbln
leaner, ore not larpx.ien by any other tonte
Sldon.New York Liverpool
July 4
JOUB W. WEEKS,
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_July 7
•
-PrWt.r «d Drtve,.
81-41.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

con-

CLERK’S

FOR

Volga—126

Y'ork
York
£"»*».Liverpool.New
A,l»
-•-,.Liverpool ..Hoeton.
Herman la.Southampton New York

Photographic Gallery,

excellent

nn

Thursday last, as wc learn from the Gazette.
The occasion of their being in that vicinity was
the annual visit to the State Prison, at Thomaston, which was made on Monday.

son, Sth. diel at

Uber.llv

Portland, May 12,1864.

AND MANTILLASl

ro be found any where and now la the time to
cure a good article lor a small
price.

r Areroy, and an pay inquired nntil the ciwatin
ibtaia.d.
< mice 88
Kicliaa,<. aireet, Joee Block.

roa
Near York
Liverpool
Liverpool.New Y ork

Washington .Havre

MIDDLE ST., P0BTLA1TD, Me.,

S.

from Singapore—?
others.

New York
J*"'?-;-:.Southampton
City of London.. Liverpool.... .New York

PRACTICAL TKUSS FITTER,
earner of Exchange A Federal Si’..

HO

CLOAKS

AlCTIOS PRICES.
Latent Styles and boat made

t*enaioii«, Boumiee, Anearn of Pay and

Liverpool..... (Quebec... June
June
Af,ic».Liverpool.Hoeton.
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York. .Jane

-.HD-

Ot-

accompanied by

party of gentlemen, partook of

Mr,..stn,l>

;.nu.,l,ania

North American.

thomis g. loring, druggist,

The poor

Mantillas,

The whole to be aold at

LEMS TH V\
cCdhs will find the

raou

City Manchester

jnldtf

Cures

awn

•rmaaam

6 Free street Block.

A perfect at guaranteed.
stdered.

jadies’ Cloaks and Silk

At ihr Porlhmd Cloak Store.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

Bonnet), Cape, !lead-dr et tee, ♦«.,
To which your .Mention U
respectfully invited.

Portland

*

open

Summer

>o.

fch

Sale !

—o#-

IMPORTS.

HILLSBOKO ft B.
Kerosene Oil Co.

of Summer Bonnets.
COLBY will, on Thursday, Jane 2,

State.

■lil.linea

State
b

Town Committed.

Opening

important

educational enterprise in central Kansas, under
the auspices of the Baptist denomination of that

The

barque I'earl, at Bostoa
Kllingwood, of Portland, aud

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

Rev. I. S. Kalloch is

chowder at

In

Curtain will riae
ju uel6

a.

Closing

Great

_PAMBKfliEI.

Tho unconditional Uniou Men of.Pownal are roqueted to meet et the 1 own House in said town on
Saturday th. 25th lu*t„ at 6 o'clock P. M for the

I’ort'.nd, June 1, 1864.

State aid voted it.

one

ere

BL-ircuuK ue'egau‘8 to attend the
bo hold, n at Augusta. Jane 29

lex Office from 10 a. m. to3 r
8 o'clock
Doom open at 7j.

1t

60 years.
In Morgandia. La, June 1, John B Lane, of Lewiston, sired 37 wars—member 30:h Me Reg.
in kockiand, Juue 16, Mrs ricilia S, wife of Jos
Booker, aged 81 years.
I n Norridgewock,
May 2«. Anna K., daughter of
Isaac, an » Martha A. Rowers, aged 3 yrs u months.
In South 1 homaston. Juue 11, Mrs Margaret M,
wife ot Capt II Spauiding, aged 45 years.
In North Kilsworth. May 81. Mrs Hannah
Maddox,
sged 89 years.
In Otis. June 7. Mrs Msry. wife of Timothr Jordan. Km4, aged 68 years 7 months.

etucu* at the Town llou*e,
Saturday June 25th, to nuhet delozete* to attend
the Conveutiou a. Augusta June 29. h
Per Order Tow n Comm
Jana Id, 1W.

I’u.t/VTCUI

AT TI1E SWAN.
Admi--ion—Parr,usite GO cent*. Gallery 23. f eata
enerved without extra charge, on application at the
!

{IFVun.ral this (TuesJay) afternoon, at 8} o'clk,
at toe Free Street baptist Church.
in llallowell, Juue 11, Capt John G Chase, aged

Town Caucus.

Cou volition to

-and-

BOOTS

city, June 19, Mrs Marrabee Littlefield,aged

Iu this
70 years.

Congr«aa*onai

to

lut-wil.-iy Ere'ng, June 31,
2^iok of tlie AVoods,

DIED.

The unconditional Union voters or Yarmonth
art
requested to meet at the Temperance Hall in said
tow.1, on I hursday the 23d inst, at 7* o’clock P. M.
lor the purpose of sale
Hug Delegates to attend the
State < onvehti n to be ho dt n in
Augusta June 29
Also to select Du egate* to attend »h
< onveution to be tioloen
in Portland on Tbarsday
tbe7cb.l*y of July u»xt.
Per O.der Town Committee.
> armouth, June 16, 1 64.
junel7

meet in

<
nle Lttatt and Manager,.Mr. J. C. Myert.
f IRIK above e«ta linl ment in low cp4 n for a short
I Dramatic Ska bom, with a Double Company,
c ■mpo4>ing the
principal me in born of IVy.tman MarbaU’t Hatton Ihtairt ( orpt, ami aim* the entire
uinpany from the Providence Acadtn>y *f Music.

Kimball.
In I'ownal. June 14. Gardiner lluunewell and Miss
Mary D Sawyer, both of Durham.

Rtotice.

pay 814 foi

Within the last two weeks 62000 have been
contributed to the Bites’ College fund; but
80000 more remain to be raised to complete the

tawa,

Casualties to Maine RegimentsA correspondent of the Boston Journal gives
a complete list of casualties to Maine Soldiers
in the second Division, second Corps, during
the fighting, June 10th and 17th at Peters-

7!h

ditionally loyel

THEATRE.
dkkki"nTT hall.

Iu this city.,luue 18, by Rev Dr Bosworth Charles
Sevens, of Lewi.ton, and Mrs Mary 1 White, of
Foxcroft.
In this city, Jane 10,
by Rev K C Holies. George
McKcuuey and Miss Mary Sell ton, both of this clt/.
in Ssccarappa, June 19
by Rev II J Bradbury,
Melville j < ram. of Westbrook, and Miss
Mary A
Raymond, of j.yman
In Buxtou. June is#, by Rev Jos
Barthit, Alonzo
Libby, of hneearappa. and Mias Alice lioo hby. of
Buxtou. (No cards.]
Iu KaHporf, June 16 at Christ’s Church.
by Right
Rev Bishop Burgess, of Gardiner, l>r Wui 11 Rockwell. Jr, of B'attlehoro, Vt, and Alias Ntllie K 2d
daug ter of Robt Mowe, ,lr,
In Bath, Juue 15, Wi liam Martin and Miss Uiza

1 he nnconditioual Luion vo*pm of i.rav are re.o meet at the Town Hall In said
town, ou
Saturday,the 25th Inst at 6 o c ock p. M for the
purpese oi ctioo iug Delegates to attend the State
Couveutiou to be held at Augusta ou the i9.h in*t.
Also to chose Delegates to.a tend the (
ongresSional
Convention to be held at Port'and on the
of July. Also to cho cal own Committee for the ensuing
)e*r
Per Order Union Town Comm
Gray, .June 18, 18*1 —21

on

r

11

quested

The citizen* of North Vermouth wrho

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MARRIED.

Ora 9%

wouDded officers of Maine regiments have arrived in Washington since the 13th
inst.: Lieut.

....

in the afternoon to select delegate* to the State and
Congressional Diiinct < ouveutious.
Per Order o! Towa Committee.
Windham, June IS. 18 U.
juuelld* w

following

The

United States Currency Certificates-97

25,000»0gdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds
(8,000 Maine State Sixes (1889).102(

Wimliiiiiii.

Lost—M. M. Butler

tary Chase for

1,800.do.KG|

10 000

,

j* JEW

Gold.lffii

American

5,1/X).do..r>2
2 900
do.1981
1. UD0 U. 8. C oupon Sixev, (1881). .113
2, (*X) United States 7-80(Augt. loo
8.000 United States 6-’J0s.1»kj
9.000
do.10ft]
800.do (small).Ui7

The I'Bioii voter, of Cumberland are
requested to
tue (own IIouve in said town, ou
.Saturday
June V5th at 7 o'clock P.M to eliooae d le*a ti to
the Sia e Convention, to be Lo'ueu at Augusta
"
meet at

Wanted—Kogine* r.

an

8,000

Notice.

at which time the companies that left May 11th
jolued the first battallion.
May 20th at “orth Anna Kiver:—Abijah 3d.
Ticonic Division Sons of Temperance, of WaLapbam Co, I, accidentally in the breast since
died; James H. Boyce, Co, I, in baLd; Geo. terville, have recently forwarded two hundred
A. Elder, Co, H, in hand slightly.
J. K. P* dollars to the Christian Commission and fifteen
dollars to the Maine.Xtate Agency at Washington,
Whittier and Geo. W. Wilson, Co, C, missing
to be used for the sick and wounded soldiers.
were on picket that day.
N'eobo troops are coming into the rendezvous
May 31st. In the field about fifteen miles
in Kentucky faster than they can be examined
from Richmond:—Lt. Silas M. Perkins Co, K, j
and mustered in, and the government will have
accidentally in foot; A. V. Farris,Co. B, in ten
colored regiments iu the service by the 1st
arm; Henry Abbot, Co. B, head.
of July from that State.
1st:—Herbert
seJune
Smith, Co, B, thigh
The ninety-second birth-day of Rev. Charles
riously ; Henry Eaton do, breast; O. O. StetCleaveland, was appropriately observed in
S.
X.
Stetson
arm
amarm;
son, do,
do, right
Spring street chapel, Boston, on Sunday last.
putated ; I. P. Wing, Co, E, leg; W. U, Flagg, He has been for several years the oldest
clergyCo, G, Corpl, Henry B. ltose Co, D, killed; C. man in Boston, in active service.
Lewis
W.
Norwood Co, A, thigh;
Dunbar, Co,
Between Limerick and W’atcrborough, near
1, throat slightly.
the Little Ossi|iee, is an elm 30 feet in circumJune 2d:—Jacob Thurston Co, B, foot; W
ference, containing a cavity in which 13 men
Dumont, missing probably a prisoner.
have stood at onetime. The BiddeforJ Journal
The above were wounded by rebel skirmishsajs it is the largest tree in York county.
ers and pickets.
The law recently passed by Congress, against
In battle June 3d 1804:—L. A. Cowell, Co,
making or passing bogus coin, of gold, silver,
E.
C.
B, killed; Corp.
Chase,do,foot: Joseph or other metals, attaching the
severest;tensities
Holland, do, hand; Peter Bean, do, hand; G. to its violation, will drive out of
circulation
W. Harmon, Co, C, killed; A. It. Brown, do„
the bogus copper coin with which the country is
U. C. Houston, do, leg; Capt. Wm. B. Ham
flooded.
Co, D, in abdomen since died; B. B. Larabee,
Pleasant Coi btest.—The.Cniversalist Sociedo, killed; F. E. Salsbury do, wounded; T- ty of this Village have kindly tendered to the
Kennedy, do, Huger; Jd. McCarty, do, baud; Uuitarians the use of theirhouse, fur the meetCapt E. S. Keyes do,lhigh not seriously; Sergt. ing of their annual Xtate Convention, commenMarcus C. Keyes, do, foot accidentally ; O. B. cing on Tuesday evening next.
“Showing
Bichardsou, do, arm: Corpl. E. Heath, Co, G, kindness one to another.”—[Waterville Mail.
A detachment of thirty-three men,
killed; A. O'Neil, do, breast; Jere Noonan,
including
do, band; W. J. Green Co, U, leg: J. J. Hur- a lieutenant and nou-commissioned officers,
ley, do, leg; Chas, Hill, do, head : E. Pevely, from company C of coast guards, from Lastdo, head ; L. U. Leavitt, do, baud; Chas. 11.
arrived at Rockland, theGazettc says, on
Latham, do, head ; Sergt. Joel U. Little, Co, port,
1, arm; A. C. Witham, Co, K, face; Francis Thursday morning to garrison the batteries in

minister,

for the solemn event.

Regiment

Head Quarters 32d Me. Kegt. 1
J uue 4th 1864.
)

his

wretched man has been chained to the floor
for four hundred days—an eternity of time to
active, liberty-loving man ! His gallows is

the inactiie

Casualties in the 32d Maine

A>leertimjmrntfi To-Jhtf/.
Cloaks, kc—322 Congress street.
Wanted—A.' fcpau diug k Co.
Caucus—Cuinbermud.
Btago Notic—John W. Weeks.
Heu e and La»d—K. M. * atten •
ltesl Rsta ©— Henry l»ai!c-y k Co.
laica*- * indoani.
< am u —Gray.
Shoe {tore -Samu-1 Bel!.

Boston Stock Lint*
8als« at tMB Brokxrs'Board, JusbSO.

NOTICES.

_SPBCIAt

as

as they caD.—
hand, is in no hurry to
end the war, and having little more to lose,
and hoping much from the chapter of accidents, To bring these rival obstinacies into

trust

the sun shall have reached meridian,
—and all nature is revelling in its glorious

printed extracts from
by a field officer of tbe

—

days
During
occupied in looking Into the various interests
of the prison, I had large opportunities to roam
about aud observe the condition and bearing

next,

A few

1. i_:

will

Denmark, on the

is smaller than for

and most of your readers are familiar with the
case.
He killed him in cold blood by severing

:

..

selected.

4\l>

New

The

much ol' the debatable laud

The centre of attraction Is

Their

Aid for North Carolina Sufferer;.

..utL.n.lll.. I..

Hungary, they

in

murderer of Mr. Tinker whde Warden of the
prison. This happened about a year since,

the whites of their

tion's lire.

•

laci

tbe colored

croakers to stop their slanders on colored
troops who are bravely battling for the na-

! Com mitten.
j

P bAWALL,
Brow*.

Before we

pluck was clear up to the
work, aud knew no shrinking. So much for
the colored troops who are fighting the battles
of Freedom. It is high time for copperhead

fraction of forty rotes.
James G. Blaine,
Leona on Andkewb,
V A. Fostek,
hOAH ralNCE,
Nk r >n imno„«y, Je
Union
H. H. i'RKSOu’T,
JaUKI M LINCOLN,
H b
Garble.
State

IK

require

guns they had taken, burning with vengeance
and desiring to push ahead aud make further

captures.

1

the four

hot fire of musketry end artillery, tbe rebel
ditch and parapet, drove the enemy, and captured some big guns. After accomplishing
this work, they were overjoyed, and kissed the

a

Francis Cobb,
Daniel Lane.
8 D I.i*i6av,

these

eyes, but no, these darkies fought bravely.
With a terrible yell, they charged under the

at 10 o'clock, A. M for the purpose of nomicating
oandidat** to be supported for Governor, and for
two Electors at largo lor President and Vice President, aad also to transact any other business that
may dome before the Convention.
The basis of representation will l>e as follows:—
Each city, town aod plantation shall be eutitled to
one delegate, and one delegate additional for every
last

with-

enemy’s entrenchments. Tbe
expected to see them show tbe
as

things financial,

gloomy abode.
prisoners

that

fnu

con-

Turbulent spirits
rections, and the inmates pine in vain for fresh
importations from the rauks of crime without
the prison walls.

of tbe

white feather, as well

Cony

to

Ihf'ir_

omaixAL

It will be found

Plenipotentiaries must allay a good
suspicious and much animosity before
they can bring the belligerents to a peaceful
division, on reasonable principles, of a territory which they both claim. The Germans have
on their side military strength and the support of a majority of the population of the
Duchies; they also derive a certain influence
from the al.eged hereditary rights of the
Prince of Augusteuburg. They believe that
they may do what they like without fear of
exciting more than the inactive indignation of
England, and having at heart uo more respect

well and works his materials

The number of

We trust

ground.

troops tbe credit that belongs

veation to be held at

GEOK
M.

burning

the

tbe necessities of tbe war will Dot

The qualified voters of Maine who desire the unconditional maintenance ol the UnioD, and the supremacy of the Constitution, and the complete suppression of the existing rebtlion, with the cauee
there roof, by vigorous war and all apt and efficient
mesas, are invited to send delegates to a btate Con-

cast for Gov.

buildings on fire. They were
yards of the city. We suppose

some

plans

C.

many

is evident to ev-

Tho Wnrilan-VIr

Vilatu

many years.

Petersburg, and

the

prison,

as

well.

that the

public

good advantage, and I look with great

our

forees have thrown (hells into

of

Union State Convention.

fur

keep

and

The Great London Conference.

and what he heard and saw

fidence to a new order of

shells were hurled among the rebels to show
them what we could do,and not for tbe purpose

)
bSWALL -V. UttO'E, M.GiOUCO for, I
john D. Lincoln. Brunswick,
| ^B,0B
John A Waikman, uoku«m, [ Distriot
Gao H Kmowutoh. Altrod,
| rAm_4tfAA
Edwin B Smith, hacu.
| committee.
John Wsntwo*th, Eitterr,
j
Jane Si, 1661.

one

God,

but also

learn that our

in 2300

John Lynch. Portland,

ber, aad

trust iu

to
;

condition,

The London Times comes to the conclusion
that the busiuess of the Cdh Terence will not
be of a very satisfactory character, and lears

lias laid his

mknU____

prison
serving its purpose

is in admirable

,he

nla nf this

wait for that

to

An ikn

above, we

set

o'clock to receive Credentials.

seventy-five votes

well afford

can

powder drv.
Since writing

yote* can f jt Gov. Coney in 1963. A majority traction will entitle to an additional Delegate.
The Cominltteo will be in session at the Hall, at 9

Wednwdar,

Iudue

march.

peel* have never looked brighter. We all
hope for the beat. In timet like these we

TtXXESSKS.

on

long triumphant

limn

must not

Aictula,

a

time this great central point of rebeldom will
be occupied by our troops, and the good old
Flag of the Uniou once more float in triumph

FOB VICE-PRESIDENT.

OF

quite

may feel
will not

is the

visitor, are in very excellent condition,
l'bey have not been in so satisfactory way for
The evidence now tends to esl long time.
tablishing the fact that the prison will soon be
made to pay iu expeuses, and leave a surplus
In the treasury. After so tedious hoping and
waiting for this desirable result, iu confirmation will be hailed with great Joy by the pco-

and more cautious.

PRESIDENT,

is patent to all who visit thts penetentiary,
and I am happy to repeat it herein, and that

;ry

more

an

is

Tbe affairs of the

Sherman's marches have all been victorious.
And as he approncbes near Atlanta, his great

objective point,

Cobbf

lay one, as a test of the Interest the
'eels iu such narrations.

rebel States.

a

ty aud courtesy of the city was abundantly
lustained and withontstiut for the entire weekThe writer had the honor of accompanying

expedition,

1

interview with that villain, Doyle; but
I have written enough for to-day, and the
rest may not be worth while. But one fact

so

.here, was, much of it of thrilling interest,
sufficient Indeed for many articles. 1 will es-

Butler will make sad

were

I have many more incidents and observations about the prisoners in my mind, and al-

A.Farwell, Ksqrs,
accomplished ladies, Col. Spear and

md their

who

and sugar.

everal olhers.the party are under great obli;aiious, aud tbe citizeus also; for the hospital-

Sheridan

Gordonsville, and destroyed a
railway. The rebel forces before Butler have
been removed, and that Genetal has promptly
marched to the line of the Petersburg and

j

1

rhomastou with the affairs of the

,Vru. Wilson. Mr. Chase,N.

;

gentlemen

prisoner, he was asked if lie
had ever been punished ? He said, “once.”—
“What for?” “Well, the Tact is,” said lie,
“old Higgins give me a punch in the bowels,
and I knocked him over." Some
thought that
was untiling more than fair. For
myself, having a bad cold at the lime, I thought a punch
in the same place would be good for me; but
I should much prefer one seasoned with lemon

1 few citizeus took the lead in the matter—
md to Capt. Joseph Far well, F.-aucis

vicinity of
portion of the

Richmond Railroad.

In examining

prison, made
| treat efforts to render the visit agreeable, and
Their hospitali\ 0 do honor to their guests.
i ies were unlimited, aud I risk nothing in sayi ug that the occasion will long he remembered
vith pleasure by all parties interested in it.

the way of the Peninsula.

FOR

company of Innocent
stopping theie.

The Governor and Council made their an, lual visit to the State Prison on
Monday of
| ast w*ek, occupying most of that week in re-

laid waste.

June 21, 1864.

Tuesday Morning,

and tho country

destroyed,

are

--

»■

’he State Prison—and what tho writer
saw and heard while there.

lake bis back track and march for Washngton. He has no means of taking his army
North of the Kappahaonock. The railroad*

jo

THE DAILY PRESS.

New York

NEW MAYEN—Ar 17th. achs Luella. Barge s aud
Golden K ile. ey)vtst#r. Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Below 17»b, sc ha Eliza Baker
Clark, from Calais; Grecian. Dow. from do for Paw-

tucke*.
Ar 18th. achs New Zealand. Fordham. and N 11
UalJ. Wall. Calais.
Sid J&th. sehs Yankee Blade, Ccorabv and Bay
State. Meservsy, Philadelphia; Rachel Beals. Moore
do (or Calais.)
NEWPORT—Ar 17th, sch Delaware, Grant from
Ellsworth for Warren: Tahmiroo, Gray, philadel-

Bangor; New Zealand. Fordbam. Calais for
rovidence.
fhia
IIolMCJPS HOLE-Ar

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY.
RTCM'K

RlBSCRIPTIOIf.

desirous of aiding in the construction
ifiUnt claM Hotel tor Portland, are reuues e4
to rail oa Mr M N. Kiev Merc ban's hxchan a. on
and after the 2uth Inst. wh« n a book will ba
opei ad
for subscriptions to Block of the above company aad
will remain open until July »itb, 186*
Jane 17—dim

PERSONS

lor

17th, tchs C S Edwards,
Gandy. Philadelphia for Salem; Trade Wind, Mill

do for Saco.
Ar 18th, brig John G Eddee. Me Lane Providence
for Machiaa; sch Cha’leu*e. Tapi* y. fm
Bangor for
New York, (aud a 1 tailed same uay.)
B' ’STON—Ar 17th. bng itl<a M Carver, Treat, fm
RoDdout.
Cld 18th. barque Avola. Nicholson, Gorre;
brig
Roams Tracy, alais; sebs Gov Burt on. Peacock,
Bay State. Halle it. New York.
Arl9tn. barques Lone Star. Paine, London: B
Colcord. Colcord. Port Ewen; «cha C E Elmer, Mason. Philadelphia; C M Muller,Baker.Elizabethpoit;
t^uail. Brewster, and Ruth S Hodgdou, Hail. New
York: Ann, Stanton. Ellsworth.
(0Ar2Qth, barque Pearl, eparrow, Singapore: brig

Philadelphia;

0.icep. lliggius. Philadelphia; sera Charlie* Willie,
Emery, fm do; Periect. l,cud, Eliza be thport; U 8
Boyn on. Herrick. Rockland. Ranger. Williams
Bath; Bramball. Ricker, Portland
C>d ftth, ship Gar et. Bradford. Bombay;
barque
Aberdet u, Ccchrane, Bath, to load for Nassau KP
•chs Roxanna. Merritt, Naasau NP; Dceanica NewW
birt. W aldoboro

GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th. achs Cochcco. Pendleton, Bangor Laura Jane. Ryan. BeUset for Boston ;
loth, PI usbboy, 1 uruer, Boston for Yo k; Harriet
Ceman'ha, A rev. Bangor for Boeton.
BAl.EM-Ar 16tb. schs
K Arey, Wheeler Elizabe»bpo t; Index. Uousius. Ellsworth; Gold Hunter.
W iuclienbacb, aud Lebanou, W’inc bent ach.
Bangor ;
18th, Louisa, Miller, Ellsworth; Col Simmons, Mat-

thews.

Bangor.

BANGOR—Ar 18tb,sch Flotilla, Kelley, Portland
klenry. Carte* Bostou
BATH—Ar 18th. ah p KUa. Nickels, Marseilles;
sloop Prone, Savage, Portland
FOREIGN FORTS.
At Calcutta 8th ult. ships Gem of the Ocean, from
New York, ar
April 28; Ualcouda. 1‘urtngton. from
Bostou, ar 1st; Esmeralda. York, from Bombay, ar
May 2; Josiah Rrsnlee. sold for 7600rupees; barque
Auuie E Shermood, l uompson, from Mugapore, ar
April 26.
At Buenos Ayres
May J, ship Speedwell, Cooper.

for Cal iso
Ar at Barbadocs 31st ult. brigs Geo Downes. Paine,
New l'rk.iand tailed Id lunt or Trinidad); J W
Job* sou. Foster, do (aud tailed 3d for Trinidad
)
Md fm St Domingo 29th ult.
bug Ltucoiu W ebb,
for Man«at ilia
Ar atNtJohuNB 15‘h lost, sch Emma.

Irving,
B

Portlaud.

(Per North Araericao, off Cape Face 1
Ar fm New York 6th. Trieste, at Bordeaux; WeN
sfer, at Liverpool
Ar tin Baltimore 8th, Florence
Chipmau at L vern' ol.
old lor New York 4th, Merediau, from

Rare

Boston for Ban 1 ran cisco
June 13. lat 36 38, Ion 88 08. ship Narragansett, fm
■g**1
New Orleans for New York.
**•>»«»»«. Ion 71 45 W. buqu. Aekorn,
from Bath for

Washington,

a n o e

!

MALE «t FEMALE AGENTS WANTED
mo travel la all part* of the Hta'e in a
pleasant
M. end money-making bu-inesa. «>n
salary or commi*s.do
Oar agent.* are making from f4 to 96
par
We will -end samp »* with in*truc*tona ow
day
the receipt of |j cents. Ham all or address
®. a. crrriNi, * ca,
229 C'ougrear street, Portland.

June 14—dim

Tinman

a ml

HnchliiKltt

SALK—One
of Tinman's Tiols sed MaIJV>R
chines
good order,
price mnvh below the
rot

in

cost

of new.

at a

Also

a set

terns.

pf liutnau’s working pat-

One Engine Laihc. Ure fad long,
the side rails at he bottom in good
Addre s
Price 960.00.

pulley.

all iron *exov pt
ordtr, with top

BKNJAMIN kCRBlSIl

June 14— dhwlw

Bru us wick.

Maine.

Maine Central Railroad Company.
Annual Mcrllng »n Wrdm-Miay, Jane
l*#li at Walervltle.
Stockholders

39,

hereby notified that the
Annual Meeting of the Mocah«.ld-ra of
THE
tho
Maine Central Railroad (
are

oapaav will bo held at
Town liall in Waterrillu. on Wednesday, June IP
1'*''4. at 10 o'clock in the fbrcuoon, to ac; oa tho Ikl'

lowing art e’es. vi*:
I ©hear tbe Rep r»« of the Directors aad
Trvasuror of-aid Company, and act thereon.
Id—To maki choice ot a Board of Directors for
tbe ensuing year.
8. P. BENSON. Clerk.
Waterville. May 31,1864.
juaeddtd
(ieiltfl

Restate

for Sale.

PINE two store House, containing eleven
rooms and abundauo** ot closets, crumil. JoCited, lu au excelleut neighbor hood, abou: three
minutes walk from tfce Post Of! ice. The bouse is tinished in good style, is abundantlv snpi lied with
herd and soft wafer. is heated bv a furnace. aud
gas
m carried to every room
A small neat stable »tand«
on tne lot.
1 his p'opcrty is in good cond.tion. and
very destrabl*. aud cam ct tail to wcet t*»o views of
nay person drs.rug a c info, tabb- s nd gcato« 1 rtsideuce. Terms of sale • asv
Hpv t*
THEN 1188 L 'RING.

A

Portland. June 18.1864.

Newpoit.

SPOKEN.
May 29. lat 43. Ion 48 ship Golden Age, from Liverpool for Gloucester, Mis.
June 9. lat 90 2*, Ion 59 16, ship Haropdon. from

C h

Daily Prose office

Pocket Rook LokI,
about 91400

(aeven 9100 bills
96<>. and several *2i> Government.
CiNTAISING
1 small
bills
different
be
two
on

an

ween Coma crcJal M*eet
banks.)
snd Milk Street market, between the hours ef 114
and If o'clock on 8iturdar
Whoever will return
the tame to the CM tv Marshal's office or to
T
U
Weston k Co., 1U6 Commerce! Mreet. will be sulfaMy rewarded.
M. L r.iuv
“**
Portland, June 20,1894.

1

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

A Card
To the Editor of the Preti:
Will you allow me thruagk

Maine War Claim Association.
To the Editor of the Preti.
My attention is called to an editorial o.
yours of the iiOth inst., in which you, by ini
give the benedt oi your exciusivt
nllueuce to a new dnn established lor tin
prosecution of soldiers’ claims. As you have
heietofore endorsed must tully our Association as a wise and beneficent institution, the
legitimate inference is, that you no longer regard us with favor or worthy of conddence.
Deeming this unjust to the founders of <mr
Association, no less than to him who has boen
charged with conducting its operations, and
prejudicial to the meritorious class whom it
is our design to benedt, 1 respectfully request
that you place this matter in its proper light
Gko.F. Kmkky,
before your readers.

Secretary.

pursuing

its noiseless course in

claims of

our

have

periled

securing

assured dear friends
allow these
from its tablet.

June liOt

seige

vl

the

the

the

kUC

IUIUIUU

only

Funeral of Liect.Col. Boothuv.—The
Lewiston Journal contains an account of tbe
funeral of Lieut. Col. Boothby, which took

city Friday.
of people present. Nearly
all the clergymen of Lewiston and Auburn
were iu attendance, also Rev. Dr. Bosworth
of this city, the former pastor of the deceased.
After the usual introductory exercises,prayim-

mense concourse

offered by Rev. Dr. Bosworth of this
and a sermon was preached by Rev. Mr.

er wss

briefly

of the

held Lt. Col.

Rev. Dr. Bosworth

high estimation
Boothby, and of

in

spoke

which he

his attentive-

the sanctuary and his interest iu the
Sabbath School.
ness on

Hon. Mark U. Donnell of Washington, termer law partner of the deceased, bestowed a
most tender and appreciative eulogy on his late
frieud and companion.
After a closing prayer by Rev. Mr. Butler,
first tbe relatives and friends and then the

Urge audience looked upon the lifeless remains of the gallant officer. The procession
then wended its way to Riverside Cemetery,
many citizens joining to pay their last tribute
to the memory of the noble dead, and the remains were

deposited

in the

Receiving

tomb.

tr Attention is called to I he Card of
Mesais. Bradford A- Harmon who have long
been established in this

city, and who give
exclusively to securing pen-

their attention

sion*,

bounties Ac,

Sale of Real Estate.—Henry Bailey A
Co, aold at auction yesterday a lot ol land on

strongly

utilizing

Vaughan streets containing about
18,000 feet Capt. Charles M. Davis was the
cents

per loot.

played exceedingly well, and the auappeared much gratified with the performance. The trial scene of Sbylock was admirably got up and the actors perfonned well
their parts. We are glad Mr. Myers has such
a good company and has selected such legitimate plays.
We did not see the afterpiece,

in

by

the

Managers,

worthy of notice.

large enough

to

CUKIUUIIUICUW,

contain the audience.
03)

MIC

(CUl,

is not

Death

and

be

city.
mis evening is to be devoted to tbe benefit
of the Maine Camp Hospital Association.
Tickets at 25 cents each can he had at Croaman A Co's., and at the door of the hall.

Corresponding week

last year,

the

Increase,
There

$805,31

$15,723

was an

in

£0,262

7b
71

decrease during the week ol

passengers,

and an increase of

$10,529 02 in freight.
The total amount of receipts from Jan. 1st
to June 11th is
$2,183 271 09
Same period last year,
1,921.340 49

Increase,

$261,930 00

Casualty on the Uokse Railway.—
The gentlemanly and generous conductor
gave us a silver half dime yesterday morning,
by way ol change, and charged no premium!
It is the first we’ve had fora long time. We
expressed our thanks, and a Canadian Priest,

opposite, smiled and said : “We have
more silver change in Canada than we can
conveniently handle.” Thus wags the world.
who sat

-a_

Peksonal.—Major Gen. Franklin, who arrived in New York, from New Orleans, Sunday, arrived iu this city, last evening. He appears to be in good health, though a slight
wonud received in the leg at the battle of
Cane river, troubles him some. IIis wife lias
been residing here for some weeks, having taken a house in High street.
Ui» Town Suok Stoue.—The attention ol
our

readers, especially

residing up town,
is called to tbe advertisement of S\muel Bell,
353 Congress St., at whose store they will And
those

nice assortment of bools and shoes for sale
at very reasonable prices.
a

By- In our brief notice, yesterday, of Rev.
Mr. Walton’s icrmon in the Third Parish
Church, the word “Cross” was printed iustead
Of “Prlae.”
cy- Crosman A Co's, soda fonntain is kept

in continual operation these warm days.
Their syrups are delicious and the soda-water cool and

sparkhug!
of this

By" Quite
gentlemen
city have purchased building lots ou the line
of the P A F. A. It. R., in Westbrook, during
{he last few weeks.
a

number of

ituted

enjoy
h

a

life.

doc-

of

Dit. Daniei. Ajdams.—The

Townsend, Mass.,
in 14 «•>; covered Mew Ipswich
Academy: grad*
uated at Dartmouth iu 17'J7; settled iu Leominster, Mass., as a physician, where he formed a partnership with Mr. Wilder, a
printer,
and edited a newspaper called the
Telescope;
moved to Mount Vernon, N.H., and from that
place to Keene, eighteen years ago. He
taught school in Boston some six years, and
was the author, or
compiler, of several reading
books, a grammar, aud a geography—but what

us

Grand Trunk ltaii way for the week ending
June 4th, were
$95,9*6 47

con

trachea

1

LATER

words.

and was

as

Tbe Doctor

rest

remonstrances were

urged.

Washington, June

iron screw

au

VI

IUUI

EVENING

importoncc adopted.

Ait amendment of Mr. Ten

Eyck
pendamended by Mr. Headricks,
is

ing, which, as
would place all injured

and disabled soldiers
on a footing with those who actually received wounds in battle.
Mr. Ten Eyck's amendment was adopted.
Mr. Grimes moved that the bill be re-committed. Carried.
The Senate then went into Executive Committee. Adjourned.
A bill was introduce^ and referred to the
J udiciary Committee to prohibit iuler-Stale
slave trade.
A resolution was introduced aud referred,
providing for the creation of two additional
Standing Committees—one on the Internal
Revenue and the other on Ranks and Banking.
The House passed a bill reserviug all mineral lauds from all grants to States to aid in
the construction cf railrosds; such lands being in ail cases reserved exclusively to the
United Sti'ez.
A reflation was adopted that the Post Office Committee inquire into the expediency of
carrying printed mailer iu the Overland mail.
Mr. Ingalls, of III, offered a resolution that
all permits to trade within the limits of any
State now or hereafter in rebellion, should at
once be revoked and no more issued.
A motion to refer the resolution was (lending, when the morning hour expired aud the
House went into Committee of the Whole on
the bill making appropriations for certain civil
expenses of the Govqgntnent.
Various amendments were made, including
one providing for a marble floor for the old
Hail of Representatives and suitable structures and railings, which are to be set apart

of the ocean.

Ibe President is authorized to invite all the
States to furnish marble or bronze statutes,
not exceeding two of them for each State, if
desired, of citizens most illustrious for their
civil or military services.
The bill makes appropriation for the
survey
of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts: for the
Light
House establishments for the Atlantic and
Lake coasts, including *100,000 to enable the
Light House Board to re-establish lights and
other aid to navigation, which have been injured on the Southern coast.
The bill also appropriates $40 A0 for the
annual subsidy for facilitating communication
between toe Atlantic and Pacific States, by
electric telegraph. Various other appropriations are made.
The Committee rose without disposing of
the bill, and the House took a recess.

Tux Richmond papers upbraid John Coehraue, the candidate for the Vice-Presidency on
the Fremont ticket, with so soon forgetting the
vow he uttered in a
speech at Richmond, that il
the Federal Government should attempt to
coerce the
South, he (Cochrane) would he
found sword in hand on the side of Old Vir-

ginia.
Riciiakd K. Crallc, the biographer of John.
C. Calhoun, died some days since in Virginia,
lie was a relative of Calhoun, and his confidential clerk while he was Secretary of State under
John Tyler. During the administration of Mr.
Van Buren Mr. Crulle was an editor in Wash-

pied tlie pulpit of a
city. Ho also wrote one or two polemical
works, which were ciroalatel among the members of that denominatien.

EVENING SESSION.

Mr. Stevens, ot Penn., reported a bill making appropriations for certain expenses, the

:

consideration

Thursday.

of

which

was

postponed

to

Mr. O'Neill, of Penn., offered a resolution,
which was agreed to, that the committee on
Naval Affairs be requested to examine the

BAILEY,

Exchange
6

\I 'L™

rigged,

-KAVMON.,.)

he baa connected

Noa. 56 and 58

St.

!

Per steamship North American, off ( ape Race.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. June 10—The
salon of C Hten lor three day* were 21,'JUO hale*, meludiug 800j to speculator* aud exporter*
Ihe
market c o*cd quiet ana unchanged, except for
Amtricau. which advanc'd *1.
LIVERPOOL BREADS ITFFS MARK ET.-Richard*oti, Spence A c.».,apd other*, repoit Ftour declining. Wheat heavy ana downw.ud; red Wtstern
7* 181 a,-h 6d
oru quiet; mixed 27*3dr®28*.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET-Beef
qniet and steady. Fork quitt and *teady. Sugar
Coffee *:eady.
quiet and steady
Rosin quiet
op.rit* Turpentiue fl it.
I-ati'-t via Lnmlondarv.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 10th
hale*, of

were

w

1'ied In thin Bute,

S. NAYY t

75

Apply

to

At

The

*“fc

Also

s?7^rin

and Work.

kinds; Wire
pi*in a

usual; Wo. den'Ware of all kind,.

iarr.aytt. Toy*

kc.

Alt Sot it

June 14—43 tv

Cheap for

Ucor^p IV.

H'ar

««*

Tima.

Hanson,

la

PLATER,

in Arithmetic

Sugar and Hulnases.
hcscovaoo

300 UHDS'iCHU1CL
10TC8.

nub

Ityle

•

O* J
a.jr;
30

bcaa-

Writing

Kinsman,
FITTER,

Booki

ever

practical Copy

E.

undone-

the fall

ial contract*

Also Cook A Aldrich

“LONDON.”

and

s

it

Colton's ft Fitch's

Ac.

TO

Geographies.

v

Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics.

BLANK

old one that den t exactly
tail to examine the very beet pai*
*

BOOKS,

STATIONERY

POLAR REFRIGERATOR.
WALTER COREY,

BOOM

52 and 54 Exchange street.

PAPERS I

I

LITTLE,

A FULL ISTOCK

Who'psale Dealers in

Foreign

and Domestic
AND

•

Dry Goods, Always

W oolong,

and all

Ne>.

Throughout the couutry, (acting as agents of the
National Dcposi'aiv Hanks,) will furnish further
inf jrmation ou application and ajT nt entry facilii
ty to *ub*cril>*rs.
June 13. Id-i4.—-dl k wit

A.

142

Middle

Uttli.)
(*tfriliiiid

wife. an*i three
find pleasant

cm

(

four *inroins with

or

CRANY.

BonrdiiiK,

not

•

Allicmnim.

Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the
Portland Athetutum for tbs chojoe of officers,
and the transaction of other businesa will be holden
at the Library Room, on Wndut-s
lay, Jane 22. at 71
o'clock P. M
All books belonging to the
I
library
are to lie returned on or before
Tuesday, the 14th

str*et. for Gen lenu-u. with or-nitont their fainilii.*.
Suits of rooms for families.
jmi<-17dlw*

ALBERT B. HILTON.
late of Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, by giving bond es the law directs: elie
therefore requests all {>er*on* who are indebted to

o'clock P

subscriber hereby gives public notico to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

m 11K

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator ol
the estate of

STEPHEN LOWELL.
Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
a* the law directs; he
therefore requests a!) person* who are indebted tc
the said deceased's estate to make immediate
paymp*,*4 ftud those who have any (’'•mauds thereon, tc

them

rtpt

Bankthey will acFind National Bank of
held by the Directors of the Interna-

they purchase

at

a

tiime. and

we

Portland,

tiousl Ksnk.

By

the I>iiector*.
W. K
Portland. June 4, 1864.
Order of

For the

a

PRICKS,

Jane

I

Tult’e
Annaal
THE
lake* place

and perf.cto der
Tb. celtar taa a cemcme*
door, and la mat „ , ganday dr,..; tbeV
lurtwce there, and a gcod cialera
Thera la tmd
rolY water ia ebundai.ee.
All the oat hoa.ee tar
W. Od hi u.e,
*c.. are eider ecvor and coo.c katI lie grouad. which e«.er abcat I
.yarraeg d
we
and a quarter acr-.. are
beauniul.y laid eat and
taatefulir and on fully H'kd. with «
rnimentalTrte.
Rore. and Shrubbery
Apple. P. ar .no Tl»
Currants, Bacpberries, tottbrirur, Miawhtjikt
kc. Also an abendtnee of
vig. tabled of tha .art-'
oue kind*, far family u«e. OiMe
plot, are inteiepcrscd oeer the lot.
giving It a delight Ail .pp, araace
The Hew of the Ci'y. Uarhor,
and
he twrrounding ecuntiy i. va’itd aid beautiful.
Wu

bUi,

aid
a*

—

Island.,

we were feting the most beautiful
mot to
vicinity for ra e laat we. k. ba' now we iaoar wa
peTfcet—rale jo-itive—teim.aa l.taeior.
a.titular- i. d
description eailra

fm®thin

June

HENRY BAILEY
11.-did

tV, Auctioneera

b

llcrsea. Canuigr w, Ac., ui
Auction.
S» urday. JunettU at 11
acock arc*

ON

Lime itrret. Four llorac-e ai d
tinlrt. of Ca~
rings, —one J. nny I.yi d a
tadld can lag. la aU
It. properties and ft l-h— one rp
L«ad In good orJana)
dor. one Rock.way., wo «
.rry.ll.,
Wagon., one tooeonl Vta-on.oae Eaprvae taegoo
one two-wheel
Chelae, three neo. d hand I
Or in capital rder. ene Mowing

opo/bagay

Machine ft.
■**»•» * OM.

arifeaa-

AaCm

Bouse and Lund on Aliunde
SC.
Al Auction.
Tav iday June YSth at So'clcek P M., oa tha

ON

premise*, w«? shall sell at euc'i<n tbs rm ds ft*
fable Hou»e oa Atlantis street, ho. 0.
it U
t«a
story wo den h« use. with baruand oihc* out buus«t
conn* cted
There are two j arlors, oue
roc a,
dining
two kitchens ihi oue bed rota on the low* r
floor;
and eleven fiuirti d rooms nud tin* closets lb tbs
h«u*e—n good Cr 11 vr. mound ante hard and null water—and the house w*U finished.
Th* loeattam
health end the neighborhood gcod,
lltle eternals positive, term* e*ay. I or ^ai tkaisiipltah M«i
on

HENRY BAILEY k CO., Auctiocsort.

FATTEN, AUCTIONEEK, IS Exchange St.

Bon we* and Land

ON

cor.

Atlantic and

Fore street*.
Tueediy. June a»ih at j part 3 o'clock,

oa

tha

premise*, will be sold ti o v» ry dtsunbe brt k
ttv«-e together with tbs Isud. situated ns nbote.—
House two story with tussment.
thoroughly bait,
ha* evsry convenience, rooms good
»ix-,cnalliioufhout. Lord and soft wnt~r, and U one « f the teat ut*
ant tons in that oei. htorhooo. L«tsb«tltO
by HI.
Sn’e positive, the owner Laving remivtd tr. a the
etty. Te B.S to emit pure Laser. For purtku us ckll
on the Anetftonrer.
Jv**91

idciiaB,

Valuable Meal ttvUale al
la Cape Elizabeth, aear the Forty.

Portland, Me.

DEVHV6,

Electrician,

SlLirlcireiea °*rt*j*

( hsmkool Apparatus foi
t°^ise-*i*yLw-e**10* gf«ctvplb* .vsUaa, such
Poison fr>

I

:Me.

I

tuCfrv

i“o?from

*’ooaoaltaUoa Free.

f^UkgeT

1

For lit be.
fit HE two story brick Hou *I« 3 Deer etraat. I 6
X by S3 .ml barn 16 by 21
(%* tot ta S3 fe*l *q»ari
with good water and garden
*wt- Kor further p. rtieular. enquire of BKN'JA? (IK KKIGHT. Steal „
Packet Company, Atlantic M
Jaaaltdl w

rparf.

m
at
•Vtnetla* Mineral
Antimony. Arsenic, 4c. Hundred* wh(
woak
und
vari
.tiff
buck.,
Joint*,
aretroiibled with
tbs direct cause of which, is
on* otherdifflsaltic*,
otti of tea, la tho effect of poisonous drugs
—
h -m. to red to astaral strength aad rigor by tin
dro to sight Bath.
OBoe hoars from I o’clock a. a. to 1 F. a.; lj
a- addT to S r. a.
__

('mnmencejwaat of Tuft'. Colieg •
The ttvt 1
Wed” etday, Ja !y 13

ation of candid* tee n>r adw i».ion to the Co
le*e w| i be held on Tb ucd ay July 1* the .eeon
on
lu.-.day, Aug VSd. T »e ne*t tenn begin* o
Thursday, Aug Kth. Boa -d Sil 50 per week..
V MINER fre-ldeat.
A
)aneSeod6w
College Hill, June 6th, 18 4.
exanii'

IsiuniU.

Ch«4f*m W «tt.

NoyeS:

ou

P*M

9*-^dl(

«Sc.

^Portland.

*f'er Juue 18tb the steamer

•**■*?

LEMONT,

lama aad weak basks; nervosa
dissiness aad swimming in the head, with Indigestion aad ooastipatioa of tho bowels; pain in tho asda
aad beak; loacorrhma, (or »bites foiling of tbs
womb with internal aaaoert; tamore..l»o»yg.. »■*
In TJoetrlo1 all that long train os dlssase* will llnd
menstruatioD,
Ity a sure amass of core. For paiafol
and
meustruatiom
too profose
oartads
•f trouble* with yoaag ladi**. kJ«etr'oity
time, restore the .afor*.
•pooilc aad will, la a short

wanted.

maySfldSm

OOl'LD, Csshier.
Juncdeodtd

Vleave Burnham's “ barf, for Peak'*
and Cushing s Is auds at 9 and 10.3d A
M
and »
and3 SOP M. Returning will
leaveCa-hlux’sIsland
aud I* 1* A. M and 3 46 and 5 15
“" dow“‘nd b«ki

alyl,

Inctiostfr,

upright;

will

*• and 39 Exch
ange Street

of the charter of the
now

oa

a.

tlijacib. aUut one mil. torn vie
T',“
The k,p*
boar, ia a two rtory lotto... la mad

Commission Uert-liuut &

are

Publishers and 'tooksellers,

present charter to acharter under the Natioaal
I aw;—and to determine whether

ing

late of

for settlement to

"•ud

uut

Bailey

M„ toron-ider whether they will take any
action in relation to
changing the Bank from ita

deceased, by giving bond

CALEB HODSDON, of Gorham.
w8w2p

am*

Country Dealer, who

tin city, may writ* to uaetatlag aboat

II

Special Meeting.

THE stcckboldcrs of this Bank are
hereby notified that a Special Meting *111 be held at the
Bank on Monday, the 21th day of June, at threo

25w3w*

wliat

to

or

LIST OK

BANkT

fllllE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
A concerned, that ahe has been duly appointed and
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
ol the estate of

the said deceased's estate to make immediate payment ; and those who have
any demand* thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
ADD IE M. HIT TON.

coming

NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.
*
June 9, 1864.—d2w

INTERNATIONAL

Lawn Collage ai Auction.
Thursday, June 23, at 3 o'clock P. If.,
tha
ONpremiere,
.ball Mil at auctioa Lew,
Cor-

Bit Hlootrloity

Inst.

I

RESPECTABLE Private Rnarding House,
just upend, being neurlv tilted up. at 77 Free

lLi'

FASTEN,

B.-Boc kaaller*

K.

THE

Bon i d.

Hand !

On

btrnet,

JuneTdtf

_

complaint.

»

POKTLAN D. M E.

___

Lot at Aarih>b

/
Wednesdsv .Inna 99 a* S
Wth« prcm -e«. we Khali .HI H e tw o
.toiy woodea
llaaeean l’.r>I. .1 reel. No.3. The hoeee
.a mm
new—anlahed Ihoroagbowa. and good reD.ir-.wf
will accomniLdate two uuiili.r: a
ao«d cellar and
V,,r Th« lot laSi leei ta Tania mart
and fc f. et Omp.
The boom, U ,0 wtaamd
another house lot can be n..d on the
lot.
Junelldtd
HENHY BAILEY to CO. Auol'ra.

Til

-AID-

For vale at the Furniture Rooms of

NATIONAL HANKS,

T3«v.r.v

WOULD respectfully

suit vou. los t
tern now in use, the

Rank, Portland, Maine,

rJ

ly

an

LAAE &

M

Clapp’s Block,

4

REFRIGERATOR !

June 6,1861.— d2m

The pr. perty in Wo t rock, near
haccran\ illagc, knoa n as ihe
flare, plac
and
by J. f Ri h.
wju
t auction, on
ib* premises, at *0 o'clock
"I
,,
\ **.' n-dav. Jun. 21.r, leu. rher.ar.lg term
of land, well cultiraied a
good ore ard, wel bail
two story hour., burns aud
carriage boas,
t an
e xamiued at
any time p evions to th.

pa

THE AFFLICTED I

Medical

YOU HAVKKIT A

if you hare

K.

DR. W. IV.

Brown's Grammars.

HAT,

Which for style, finish and
ai
durability surpass
1
other for the Masoo.
Juue 4-dtf
PERRY, 151 Middle street.

ud

8eries of Seeders ft Spellers.

Celebrated

“BOGOTA”

Speo-

following book*:—

Hillard's Series of, Seeders ft Spellers.

Sargent's
MEADE,”

our

dma)l»t*lw

.lane 29th. nt 3‘clock T. M.. on the
premia*-*, we shall sell n In ge sad 'aiuab.o
Lot or
in t ape Eluaboth. in direct Una about
UaH n mile irutn the city and near the Ferry ; bum d*
4d on the south by the toad leaning to Foil Frv b a,
by this line irons Ibis road ruuntug about eta honLWariiaga. and Sleight on hand and made to ored aud fifty U«t to the water Hue in F rtinnd Harbor. and fronting vn the Hart or about tw« ban -red
order.
janelfidtf
and twenty-five test, coveilug abont <| acres or U0,<
tsio square feet, and pro* nr tag a splendid lot fug
roruuDu Army
lonimmee
VVhtrve- f,»r a Shio Yard, fnr mauiituatMriii* imp.
r»*.juirii g w ter connect ion*, for fctonse Loin,
Of TNI
suuinaaj ui her purposes. It a so tint) rants abcat
**ight acres of Vim s. bounded on tbe wia by about
&AJ fret of the abovo described ine; on the isuit
and ea* t by the oad to t o t Preble aud a br ook; dr4
Chat man, T. B. lUy**, receive* Store* *t 110 Midou the north by the water lUein the ha h
in laddle itre-1.
in / some * 0 lent ot «*overaui«at Brenkwnte ai d
Tmunr. ('yruStirdivint, rweivcs Money at 76
is well calculated tor a Ur* Duck or a Wet oos4.tr
( ommeielaJ ureet.
a Mai tun Bail
We -ball -ell tbe enure p opwrway
Secretary. Henry H. Barge**, receive* Lotted at
ty in one lot. Any prnattoal miud can eaauy jsr80 ( onaieroai oUeet.
ceive he tuanv purpose* th • va a able proper y can
Andrew J. (. baee.
Dr. W. H. Johntor.
! tscouveit d into by a -tn-il cat.ay of money aud
JuaelSdtl
•mtrrprise. So near tho cit. aud eon-eoteo by a
•team terry every ball hour and n good sab tantlal
bridge; with a large wa«.*r front on tbe bmbor and
com utending as Unr water ae can be found tn I ; the
! scarcity ot Whnrf-ro m beginning eveai now to bo
seriously frit; located opposite a* d near the city, U
• good, honest and patriotic own. where the I sea
rate lower than any town in the county—adapted to
•oninny money making parses we fool consent
m arseriing there ie not so valu-b-e n property fbr
Wa
ivprov*meat or in vestment in this market.
Mo. 11
^aituulany invite capitalist to tl is sale, w k \ch • Ii
be positive—w.th clear Ut e and te* m* libeml.
For
COMM MB OMCOMOMM3S AMD MLM STREETS
plan ot th* property and any particulars denned
announce to the cltiient ot
pleaso call on
Portland and vicinity, that ha ku permanentBftHBT BAILEY C*.. A*clre.
jniH<ild d
looated la this oity. During tha eleven mouths
tnat »• have baas la town we have cured some ol
iMCHoit
bull*
ol Friiuim to l«t
the worst forms of disease in persons who have triad
othar forms of treatment in vain, and curing pa*
Timber iff ( nimtlw—R-al Enata Ik
tleuta In no short a time that tha question is often
Grand Falls, N. B*
To answer this question
asked, do they stay cured
KKE will be sold at public auction at the efteo
we will say that all that do not vtay eu>ed, wa will
of ii wry Holley k lo Knebeaae street, Pertdoctor tha second time for nothing.
iaud, Maine, on 11m »d*y. dune hnlki, 116*, at It
Dr. D. has Dana a practical Uaetriciaa fcr twenty,
odeck a m tv ciotf acono rn.
one years, and Is also a regular graduated phvsiciaa
License* Be* 3 and t te cut timber do.. In ConnElectricity Is perfectly adapted to ohroule Jieeaees
da. on the northwc t brn cb of tho river At John—
la the form of aerroas or sick headache; neuralgia
where it is intcrt«x*Ud by tne boundary line Letwesa
In tha hand, neck,or extremities, eonsumption.whea
4 auida and tbe stat* of Maiit—and ngtinuingcp
la the aoatestages or where the lungs are not folly
<aid river to if* source, not to exeted. lewevar, ton
larolvad; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
mie* by 2* miles each side, a So -quart, mile*.
diseases. whMaswalUaga, spinal diseases, curvature
Al**. a certain parcel ot Beal ksiet* snua.ed nl
•f tha apian, contracted muscle#, distorted limbs,
tiraud
kails, io Ate County of Victoria, ana at tbe
or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Daaoe, deafnasa,stampalsy
present time orcap'td and »»»rovtd by Wa. B.
mering or hesitancy of speech dyspepsia, id digeeWert, Fsq at d lo> tuirly owktu by O'Ohi Yosif,
tftin, ooastlpatiou aad liver
pile*— wsetn
containing three (8) acre* or more w .th taildinge on
ovary oase that can be presented: asthma, breaahithe *ame.
tts, strietarao of tha chest aad all forms of fSmata
Tor farther particulars i: quire of fbe auctioneer
complaint*.
or
IlKKnKY. FLVuUsB A CO..
Portland, Malta,
me v >1*11 a w t o in ne*3t heed fnju neiO
The Rheumatic tha goaty, the lama aad tha I nay
leap with joy, and more with tbe agility aad elastic
tuniHl) «.
! ity of yoath; tho boated brain is cooled; tbe frost
batten limbs restored, the ancoath deformities r»
1 mered ; fointnee* converted to vigor, weakness tc
strength: tho blind made to too, the deaf to bear and
Ha* nnovnl to tbe apocicua (tore U
the blemishes oi
[ tha palsied form to move
Knhviiw 8tre*». four door, below
Merchant’. Exoha&ca.
yoath are obliterated; tbe acddtntt at mature lit,
prevealed: the oalaaaitie. of old ago obviated, aad
Will rtcclT. coxilannient, of Mtrebudlo* el
an active elroalaboa maintained.
•T.r> Jwcriptton. for labile or ,rival* .ol*. taka
ot Krai K»Ute Ven.eU, « ug«i. Stock, lit In*
LADIES
< «>b odttaco, m»or. altb
shoodlM wlieiiod.
Who have sold heads aad foot: weak stomachs j
mcbll 11;
prompt .ale. ut rrturao.
and sick headache;

Speller*.

HATS,

the

“DKARBY
“GEN.

publieh,

Series of Seeders

a

Including
“BILLY MORRIS,”
“OUX BOAT,”

w«

1881.

U. S. Christian Commission.

MIDDLE 8T., Progressive
large assortment of

CLOTH

OB,

for the

arc

«

Carriage Manufacturer, ON Tuesday,
Land

the

Besides thn above Hit which

Wharf.

C. H

Scotch Canvass.

MpeniteaMt 1f PiMk fcbeli if lb lute if Lk

it—OOUuin

Hai Just opened

>

Preble Street,

recommended for

"perry,

151

MOLASSES,

1 OJA BOLTS—from the factor, of Oarid CorA£i\t .ar k Boat. Leith—a tail cloth of .uperior
quality—Ju.t reoetvudpur ••Jare1*, and foe tale b,
MoGILVERY RYAN A OA vis.
me hit dtf
1<1 Commercial Street

-VO 65 UNfOX STREET.
aium*

CHOICE SIF.RKa MOREKA

May».—tf_

oflered to the public; aad they are now

being rapidly introduced, having
meat of

it

Bndgton. May )»,

E M.

UU08

Now landing from Brig "C. U Kenned,"
THOS. ASKS CIO A CO

Book*,

mi

BC-

GAR.

TIERCES

Id BBLS

Ax they are admitted to ho the

ienJ

June 14—did

of

New

a

«■

Sierra Morena Molasses.

printed copies at tbe bead of

imitation of the Author

)

Ill Hit OS superior Muwovado, and
* TC’fl Cla.cU Molhas<*s.
il b£l*S from
Morton,
Now tindini and loruli by
THOMAS A8KNCIO & CO
Custom House Wharf.
taMjfnt

We call ipocial attention to thorn

Dnitlnr in Oa« Fixture*.
And Gan At kerosene l
ooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine
and tret these

Subscriptions will be r. ceived by the Treasurer of
the United wthtesat Wa«| invton, *ud the Aui-tam
Trersurers at New York, Boston an J Phi ad-lj hta,
and by the

same

Night Parts,

11CR T.

j

PENMANSHIP.

—AM>—

807,017,850.

Portland, June 7, 1964,

tilu]

*

»"irt.ly

Book,

or

each page, in exact

John

This Loan I* authoiizcd by Act of Congress of
March 6<h. 1964, which provide* for its
it Com, at any period not le-s than ten nor more
than to ty years from its date, at the pleasure of the
Gov< rum* nt.
Until its Redemption, five per cent, interest is to
be oaid semi-annually in Coin.
Subscription* to U*e Loan are received by the National ItauRs in United States nuts* or in such currency or other funds as are taken by them on deposit at par.
Its Exemption from State or Local Taxation adds
from ouo to three per cent, p-r annum to its value.
The Kate of Interest on this loan, although but
fiv pir cent, in ooiu is a* much greater in currency
ns the diflsrence between the market value of currency and gold.
As a Rule, the five p*r c»nt. specie securities of
all solvent government* are ainajs far or above,
and currency now funded in the National Loan
will be worth its face in gold, besides \ itj iog a regular and libera' percentage to the bolder.
The Authorized A me tint of this lean i- Two Hundid Million Dol ars. The amount of subscriolious
reported to tht Treasury at Washington, up to June
4, has been

exhibit the

Stbtxic

Kor .ale be
G KORG E S

sl-rrn .Vorrna Molasses.
OOU UUD3. 1 MOLAS8E3,ju.ilanding from
OOcv
brig -Met.lua’■ g .aperior
49 TC8.
) artic.e lur retailing. For vale
John d. lorij.
»>r
ma,23d4w*
No. 1, Union Wbart.

Bapid Mercantile Writing,

Manson, 74 Middle street,
atair,, Portland, Me.

ar*

Hble.

Jane 2, 1W4.

B. a N.. alto pabllah llmixari Aflt-Aiw-

CkUdrtu’t

W

”nmmer'u»°n"'*

Parsing

THOMAS ASERCIO A CO.

10,-iadtf

«o

I

to* estate ol M.ik D,
bclon.ing
0.
.ring
Kridgtou. In ».id county of CumLeiland.
decreed
• nd deecrited In toe
inventory o* raid emit a, ml'.
iu*.t—"ftfeof lot. Dumber, d eleven In tLe lonrth
• nd ttfth
range ol lots.lu hrldgti k.eon Wining tout
"*
thirtyncrea, purchase.! ot B. K. ar.ley
laud is situated about one half mil. from
th. viJi,„
oi a Bridgt. n, on th. road
lo
leading bweoen ,nd
has on it 8 mowing Helds,
coutaimng stoat tv alva
Btarly walled In,—a' out nine acres pastarr
the
ing—snd
stance covered with a fine growth oi
1
•
wood and timber.
Ter ms ..f a«le, one half cash, balance la
one 9
year
with mterest, and
good t>erson«i reenrity.
LEVI CHAM, A dm nistrntor
n jj_,

CUBA BoRET. for tale In bond

Sierra Horens Molaaaea.
HHOSSlerm Moreca Molawec, carI go bri/ < narleua, now landing
93 Tierce., I Centrel Wherf

Jackson's Arithmetic.

A share of
patronage rwpctfally solicited and
satisfaction given.
Order* from the
country promptly attended to.

Koom Xo. 10. up
Jane 14 <1.7m

June

paid.

OIK)
OU^

Holbrook s First Book

Middle Street, Portland, Me.

George

Quckutiof.

k

»

are
Title
h or tun her

‘Hooey.”

Weld's Latin Lessons and Header.

ur

GOLD & SILVER
74

It AN A A CO.

PRIME

on

Window

c<'i°" °td

Afloat.

BBL8 nl.e Ru.iet Applet, for .ale b,
F A. SMITH, 19 end 21 Silver rtreet.

7TCSdut,

Book.

(Old kdltloB.}

.KITCHEN- GOODS.

A,

Progressive Parsing

Weld's

Salt

June 11.—d3w

Weld's Grammar.

'*'**

Jaoel&dtf

June ..
11—u2w

Grammar,

By Weld

large lot of
HIM) C AGES, Alt \ew Patterns.

$200,000,000.

E

Progsessive

The

a

Also. Pant of various

Liverpool

Ontl
dfitILF

Admini'tirator'n Hair.
from the Judge of f rob. to
BYOfrvjrl“V,f
Cumberland County. I eb.U
at oubll.
1 ueeday, June 21, iw>4, at
t.oo'JJky
M
th. preroiMS, lie tollonm* de elite

<-H*.

A
*S Commercial Wherf.

Portland, Juae IS. 1864.

Weld’s Hew Grammar.

*

____

Apples, Apples.

ST., PORTLAND.

BASKETS, both Traveling

steamer

depositaries of Public money,
Respectable Hanks ami Hankers

m

TE“NA,IJ-,or
100,000.^7*OA*
SIR JNToN
KNTGUT.

By Weld a Qaaekeaboa.

Kitchen Warehouse \

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN

Portland. June 7,1964

...
—

mar,

Jl™'„“,ro'rd fr°m *,w Yo,k

for sale

BUSHELS prime Southern Yellow
ULfY/VCori, peraeh sea Fkieer, now lending
and ror rale b,
E H Bl RGI*.
13) Commercial aWeel
June 14 2w

Horton’s. Weld and Qnackenboe' Gram-

Zjano’a

NO. 4 FREE

men* ion..

LEAVITT,
Widger,-. Wharf.

Sail, cargo of rhip
fat It It I BHD8. Liverpool
Irl/Ut/
Pomona, o.w leading and for .tie b,

Commanding

JunelSdtf

..

V

on

lowing Uxt;—

Xaval Kendeavou,, foot of
Exchange St,
J°HN P HEAT,E

Q-AS

at 64 Cumberland Street.
jun30d2w*

Pontoosuc,

Landsmen,

York, Juue20,

aro

T. A.

JunelUdlw*

heretofore pnlllabed by them.
Thiaieriee, together with oar former
pnblleatlona, will make the fol-

liAll.f.vliVo. lirt'"'.

—

LARGE lot of Teau, of all d

tbe STiasoTYrn Platis from
U SAnaoax ft Co., of tbl.
city, woihnll la future publi.h the veimble Serlee
of Scbool Boo a a

...

*

214 knra

A cheap, by

lltrfngparchued

~

■

House and

MOSES MORRILL, Agont,

Treenails.

10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavert.

Michigan Southern. 99)

board

Books,

The Most Liberal Terms.

25 Seamen,
15 Ordinary Seamen,

Cleveland k Toledo..
...14*<)
Chicago k Rock Maud.112
Pittsburg. Fort Wayne k Chicago.116)
Gold closed this afternoon at 11-8).

and his

juneiejlm-

ftfh(W)

NOW IN PORTLAND.

Reading.114)
Michigan Central.149J

AGeLiIeman
gl- gentlemen

YJtOR

X

sale by

Tents.

AH of the School

BOUNTY.

Steamer

Erie.113
Erie preferred,.110)
Hudson.142

Which

Clarifled Cider,

the Bol-

and New Vork
Fubliaberx, n are enabled to
•apply any and

For Cnited SUtea

Second Board —Stoc* atcady.
United States 6-2U coupon*.
1051
United State* one yearoertificate* new
97*
Canton Company.
l?nml#rltbii (!nKl (!nrnnknv nroft-rrod
TvS
Quicksilver Mining Co,. 73
Pacii.c Mait.266
Now York Central,..
.132)

National

3 000

ton

ANTED.

Address

AND It Y ALL

Halt Afloat.
H',D* Trapani Salt cargo of
ship
gVrxl" "Kochaateaa" for sale by
June 18d2w
DANA k CO.

O.

W

Coffee— in act iv®.
Mo!a-*e«— dull.
Nava) storea—dull.

Find

AT TU|-

with

Oa Sms#

concern

Kr“k,i*

Valuable Kent » Mate far Hale.

MERCHANDISE.

---

hich 6.760

Petroleum—very quiet at 4*V for crude.
Freights to Liverpool— firm« ; cotton per
fd; grain 4jdtfor wheat in »bips l ag*.
Wool—film with better Inquiry.

Trade!

By special contract, recently made

1.

—

Sate* for the week

to

in-

member, of

will

V.

7|

may

About 278 378 Fnt fine Hoar
(It,
"
*P' ure Plank,
<
J10
S2?’* **" Pi-e Plank,
•■’•‘Jl
Spruce etript.
HkTi SLO.tra SOWiXU
MACHINES.
AIxoSOOClwi Dovnar', Kerorrne Oil In ..linn.
"»cb id bond, Wing c.r,o ofThin„V..
juu.Ddtd
UtSsS

r.le

»t

it

wm'r.'J!.'ou

auction on
on

June 22nd.

“Ji2*d?o'elmk“dM'

dtd

pOttMeoant of whom

Amer-

»<reet.
a»td*10ilTewDCPO,'/,;?t0.,‘'he‘'n“«
OClock ** M

IIENKY BAILEY ft CO, Auction ears.
—

I nderwritei’* Sale of Lumber aid
Kcr«
osene OiJ.

excursion to BLXTON

auspices oi the Irish
,11?.'
Ae-ociaiion, on

Kelief

*>nry ama*emen baa been provided for that is
customary to have on meb occasions, and tb*- committee assn re the publie that nothing will be
left
undone that can add to the
p'eaeuree ofthe day
Ice Water will be fumiabed f^ee of
charge.
Music by Cbind er a guadrile Hand -Mr. J
W
Karraond, Prompter.
T.ckeis 6d cents, children 36 cents— to be
held at
the nsasl places and at the ears.
I*. 8 II the weather should
prove unfavorable the
excnrtPin will he postponed to the next
day or
the Brat fair day.
Jum lMtd

Lowest Wholesale Frier*.

■

$300

HALL,

Trapani

___jnnellTT*82w
Commercial.

the
—

X0 Federal ,treet. corner
of
prompt attention,
Bavnonri. l,t Violin and Prompter
B. Klli,, 2d Violin,
il.
biiaw. Flute.
1. W Bbaplkv. Cornet.
P. L. Wii.iey, B,„o.

i
M

:

Exchange Street,

fully prepared

now

Supply

,*B **
°\'fen
receive

leraple,

j M»n»gers.

16— dtd

T'i' o?.? J'J" “Oder
K* <ir,nd
the

...
lOAi

Portland, Maine,

Prompter,_»nd

Tern, u

iikdrlfil_i

Jpt

SOLDIERS.

CITY

WEDNESDAY,

CHANDLER'S BAND,
that they are prepared to furniih
for Ban, Antmb!i«, Pic nic.
Kxcur-ion,

A,
in uric

Rival* !

The proceeds of which wilt be given for the
reliefer
the sick kud wounded soldiers of our armv
Keireehmeute for sale in the Senate Chamber.
Entertainment to c immence si 1 past s.
Door,
open at 7 o'clock, tickets tj be had at the Bookstore* and at the door—26 cents eech.
Muete by the Band of the 17th Regiment lT. 8. In-

Booksellers and Publishers,

Ar«j

respectfully

himrell w.th the

a field of abopt SB
of excellent laud enclosed vltb
stoue wal*; also about 62 acres of
pasturing and
wood tand.
There is a sma 1 lot of 4 acres, a very
de irsble hou «lot.
11 here is a wood
of about 15 acres, es^'mated to
hold 700 cords or wood; and soother 16 acre lot
with 6' 0 cords of wood and timber.
The entire property will be sold in ooe lot. or sena*ate, as de-ired—it wil te sold with the stock of
without—wi.h the stock aud fanning utensils or
witbouS—with the stock, farmii g loois and cr< p* or
without, as shalUu:t the purcosHer. it is one t f the
best fsims on the Cate, very
pleasantly locat'd, ia a
healthy and got d ueiphbothood easy of nrevs and
desirable for a re»id«i oe or inv* siinent. 7ti)e «tear
terirn easy. gale positive
Only motive for tala Ul

Wednesday Eve’ng, June 22,

BAILEY AND NOYES,

quadrille band.
would

the

EXCURSION

TACKLE!

27,_eodlf

Programme.

J. SI'RAOLF..
H. BLANCH4RD,

MEW

June

REVOLVERS,
Accompaniments

April

or

of

I BENEFIT of the

fantry

The Ht$t Assortment in the
City.

Arrr.t for /•<!»«(«(/ Counterfoil Money.
Nkw V«kk. June 20.
Patrick Kelley ha, been arrested as a passer
of counterfeit money. A large
quantity of
new Federal currency, broken bank bills and
altered bills were found on him.

fjr statuary.

Tem-

respectfully invite all former pa-

42

raspberries, a c.
J hen opposite the homestead is

acres

Admission 26 cent., Reserrod Seals
60-enu

I

PUBLISHING IIOISE.

And all the

:

SESSION.

After discu-i m, various amendments were
offered to the exemption clause, but none of

both sides

SwedeniKirgiau, and occuNew Church Society in that

schoouer

AID-

-AID-

^KtFLES,
G. L.

Change

LOVE,

Wholesale Book Store!

paTro^le

Runner,

BLANCHARDS

June 8

N F. W
G O O D H
F N- l’rince, together with the
emulovec.
in *®,rthe store are to be retained and
will be ham.r tn
*°
see all their customers as
formerly
B. F. il AMI LI ON * CO
COrner Uon*re,» »“<* •'r.bl. .treat.,
juuelTeodtf

j

ON

apt Scott Dyer Estate, ike i>ome#'e«d coniaininw
about one hundred acres of spleuoid lano. with
a
goo subiitai/r.al atone wall all fouud it, and
good
Uouao. barn uud other out-kou*e* on it; with aa 'A
orchard or apple, pear and plum trees; currant*

health.

A Co.

lo?*''

39?

SENATE.

glad to have the
Peabody makes
country depend, speedily

a

steamer

An Entire

of

*

20.

eery

HALL.

OPEIY EVERY EVEMIMti.

Country Merchants of Me.

customers, aud adhering strictly to the
CASH SYSTEM,
Beiisving it to be better for the buyer as well as the
reMer, we hope to merit a larg,
.h.rge of
< r‘
°" of *ood. to cluae
cheap to make roum

MU 11 Ill'll.

Naw

Mr. Hale introduced a bill authorizing the
Secretary of the Navy to annul the contract
with Mr. Ericson, for the construction of two
floating batteries. Also a bill for the assimilation of ranks in the navy.
He said he
should call up these bills next Wednesday.
The bill to prohibit the discharge ot persons
from liability of military duty, by reason of
payment of money, and for other purposes,
came up.
Mr. Brown's amendment to employ Indians
wa« rejected by 2S) against 1(5.
Mr. Wilson's amendment to pay a bounty
of *100 for one year meu, was debated at con
siderable length.
The Senate, at 4 40 I*. M., took a recess until 7 I>. M.

which Mr.

on

Vyoi'i.l)

Robin«on

&

mnylitf

.v* Uot,H J°Ufcll*!e hou»*' a*»d tinatpublictimes.
generally to
With
Tnn^
ol
°n^f
?ur attention io
long experience
and close
the wants

Block Market.

HOUSE.

Mb. Jonathan Kevelle, is lecturing
perance in Penobscot county.

lilackat/<•

a

TUI-

Successors to

Washington, June 20.
Navy Department has received iulelH-

»»IV4

It BIT AIN.

XXXVIII 00NGBE88—Fint 8euion.

high

was

Capture of

—

HAMILTON &CO.

C. %V.

Valuable Heal Estate In Cape Ellzabrtli, at Auction.
Tuesday, Juue2' at 3 o'clock r. m., ru the
premise* in Cape Klimbeth. we »h»ll cell he

MI1VSTRELS!

bookselileksi

wo arc

B. F.

the capture of the British strainer
Syren, off Beaufort, X. G\, with a cargo of
liquors, hoop iron, pa; er cases, keys, <fce., by
tlie U. S. steamer Keystone Stite. 'The
prize

Earl Russell complained of the non-attention to Lord Lyons' representatives.
The Conference has been extended to June
20th. It had made no advance in the settlement of the Danish question.

character as a merchant, will cause him to bo

He

The .Senate to-night con tinned the follow ing
nominations; Col. W.T. Bartlett,.17th Mass,
to lie Brigadier General; Col. Elliott W. Itice.
7th Iowa, to be Brigadier General; F. l’otter,
of Wisconsin, to Ire Consul General for the
Britiah North American provinces; Thomas
Kilpatrick, of Xew York, to be Consul at
Nassau, X. 1*.
The result of the .Senate's action to-night
on the bill
amendatory to the enrolment act,
was the refusal, by thtee
majority, to strike
out the icijo commutation clause.

li, l-ugli-h and American UoaLIn*
lawlmeif. nnd Coatings,

l.sualljr kept by those in the business.
June 14—cod4w

According to the message communicated t<
the Senate to-day relative to the case of Ar
guelles, it appears that Arguelles captured tin
slaves in the expedition, as was Ilia otlleia
duty, but instead of surrendering them to tin
Governor Genera) lie sold a portion of them
and accounted for them by report!; g that they
died of small pox and that their bodies hat
lieen buried, aud bribed a curate to attest to it
A report lias readied here that Gen. Bullet
has relieved Gen. Gilmore of iiis command
and ordered him to report at Fortress Monrot
as under arrest, and await a court martial, but
that Gen. Grant, upon learning the facts
stated above, released Gen. Gilmore, and ordered him to report at Washington and await

is

-TO

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

further orders.

EUROPE.

I

11. LARKIN,
Attend, to the Cuttiug ofiUrtneat. in this RrublUh
*hOT» reputation a. a
Faehionuble, Ta.t.
A ,",*' is well known in
loiter
Portland an t other citie*.
e on ,,aod a,ld »»‘e
e.!!.a'
constanly
receiving
K al
the different varieties of

were to 'peculator* and 11.000
QUESTION.
toexpor er*. Tne
The Conference was to meet on the after- 1 market c'o*rd a- an advance of id lor American,
and a decline id for common
aud other dequalities
noon of the 9lb.
icription*.
The Paris Constitiitionuel learns that Prust i»e sale-* Friday were 8.000 ba’ev.
including 3.000
to 'peculator* and exporter*.
sia and Austria have consented to a
Tne market clotting
prolonga- fuut
aud
Ihe
are the aufollowing
tion of the armistice fora fortnight.
unchanged.
thor ir.ed
Orleau* lair nominal;
It is pointed out that the question of fron- i undding2quotation*:—New
;d; Mobile lair tominal: middling 2S4;
tier is of momentous importance for the Danes Upland* fair nominal middling 2ftjd.
The *lock in port i* enimated at 709.000 bale*, of
as the line of
Schleswig is of first rate strate11.500 are American.
gic importance, while the frontier proposed which
Breadstuff*—duil aud dowuward.
by the Germans is perfectly indefensible, and
Provii’on*—quiet aud *teady.
would leave the Danes always at the mercy
LONDON MONEV MARKET, June 10.—Conaolt
of Germany, hence the line of the Schlei is
do*i d at 90}®9( j lor m>nev.
understood to l>e Danish ultimatum.
AMERICAN S E( U R111ES.—111 inot* Centra! railroad 32$i>idi*; Erie Railroad 52,$64.
It is conlinned that the .Emperor of Russia
has transferred to the House ol Oldenbury all
the claims of the Imperial family of Russia to
Netc York Market,
the Holstein successor.
Naw York. Juue 29.
FRANCE.
Cotton—quiet; «aler 2oo bale* at l&oior middling
Political news unimportant.
upland*.
Flour—sale* 1/i.OuOlbl*; Stat* and We*ten: 5«10c
Tlie Emperor lias rejected the appeal of Labetter: Suprfine State 76®8 *»6 Extra Ht6ra82b;
poinerias for a commutation of his sentence. jlioice* 25«836; Round UoepOhio
8 6
8 75; choice
RUSSIA.
lo 8b5a9 25; Supeiilae Western 7 7o$7*5; mxtra
lo 8 2 >$* 4>: Southern- firm *al6* l5M»bt>l*; Mixed
M. DeBeaseleff, the Russian Minister at
to gooa 8 5<Xg9 0Qi
Rome, is recalled. This Is regarded as a mark ada
Fancy and extra 9 16ail 25: CanCc betu r; **le*‘00 bbl*; common Extra 8 25®
of the Czar’s displeasure at the recent
i
30; extr* good to choice 8 35 <*9 60.
proceedings of the Pope relative to Poland.
Wheat—3$4c hotter; *ale* 13,'* O hu*h; Chicago
The duty upon most kinds of goods ex- Spring 1 82$ l 9J; *• j|W auaee club 1 *7.$1 9 •: Winter
Rod
Western 1 T3®1 98; Amber Mich gau 2 00$2 06.
ported from Russia and Poland for purpose*
Corn—a *h*de firmer; sale* 87,0vJ0 butdi; mixed
of European commerce ha* been abolished.
Western 1 4*X$1 48 tor new.
The news from other parts of the continent
Beef—firmer; sale* 80J bbl*; Country me** 9 50®
13 00.
is entirely uuimportant.
Pork—excited and new mew ha* advanced 1 25 |>
to
Greencastie.
By telegraph
bbl; ine** 37 75® i* 25. closing at the la t« price
I ard—steady
The steamship Germania, from New Y'ork,
-ale* 2050 bbl* at 16®18|c.
Butter—very firm.
arrived at Liverpool on the !tth.
*a’e« 3> 0 bb?* at 1 4>®1 54.
Whiskey—firmer;
The House of Lords debated the question
Sugar—unchanged ; *ale* 176 hhH*. Muwcuvmdo 17
of Federal recruiting in Ireland, and
stroug 18c. an 11) iu bond; 168 box** Havana 16«c.

his return to this
come to pass; but wlierever be
may reside
heucefortb.bis many munificent charities, both
in England and America, as well as his

ington.

1

SPRAGUE

NOTICE

the

JOHN

an hi nylon.

SALES.

<

prepared to manufacture into Oar
menu not turpatted in
Style of Cut, and
workmanship, by any bou'ein this
City or State.

TUK DANISH

We should b

on

n'ni

Which

|

cence of

which had arrived at London.
In the House of Commons on the 8th inst.
a bill lor closing
public houses, on a two-thirds
vote of the surrounding
inhabitants, was defeated by 257 majority.

of bis life iu tbe United

long and honorably remembered

from H

The

ship Rockingham, from Callao for
Queenstown, was burnt by the Alabama April
23d, in lat. 15 S., Ion. 32 W. The Alabama
was spoken the following
day by a vessel

Society,

rceiving weekly

F I S H I .11 tt

The

but that he is resolved never to gratify
that wish until tbe Uuioa is restored iu
amity
aud peace.

FROM

GREAT

Slates,

couliugeucy oa

i

an

London, from New Y'ork, on the 8th.
The political news is ummportaut.

bis

part of tbe

on

Washington. June 20.

retaliatory

Quebec, arrived oir this point at 2 o’clock
Ibis morning, and was boarded
by the Associated Press news yacht.
Hecla
and
Steamships
Louisiana, from New
York, arrived at Liverpool on the 5th, and
the Hibernia, from Quebec, and the
City of

existing partnership terminates.
Tbe house will continue, but its name will be
changed—It is also stated that Mr. Peabody
Is desirous to return to and spend the greater

a

ven

Rack, N. K., .June 19.
The steamship North American, from Liverpool 10th Inst., and Queenstown 11th, for

Retibemk.nt of Mu. Peabody.—It is an
nounced in a correspondence from London of
the New York Commercial Advertiser, that
Mr. George lVabody, tbe great London banker, and our fellow countryman, will retire
flaally from active services in October next
when

a

Cai-e

as household
for mauy years Pres-

ident of the New Hampshire l^ible
and of the State Medical Society.

Mun

Arrival of the Steam hip North American
off Gape Bace.

familiar

was

Committee

| penditurts.
Mr. Brooks, of Xew York, spoke again* t
tlie appropriation lor surveys of public land ,
in Territories, Ac.—Adjourned.

j

FIVE DAI'S

gave him the most distinction has been the
arithmetic of which he was the author, aud
which throughout the families aud schools of
New England has been known os Adams Ar-

ithmetic,

Department.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

lie life

an

1»

AUCTIOJN

iioiseT:

opera

LANCASTER

St., Opp. Post Office

LATEST and MOST El.ROAST
STTLKS

1

The committee asked to be discharged frot 1
the further consideration of the subject.
Tins Hou«c went into Committee of th
Whole and resumed the consideration of th
bill making appropriations for certain civil ex

in

be made

Keene Sentinel aouonnees the death of Dr.
Adams. He was born in

Their

on

a

It is true
st
happy one. We art

Every one's experience

VU

receipts

it

trine.

tn those of any company that haa visited our

Railway Thakkic.—The

improvement m'

that we must work if we won

The

trutli is, if this Company had come to
from abroad no ball in this city would

clerks must go to the

of consideration.

SraaotiE A Blanchard's Minstrels.—
The programme for this week is the best that
are

as

vv

-.h

(Signed)

producing classes greatly u.ultipled.
Her logic is keen, and her suggest
s
worthy

cess.

performances

aud

-—...

Judiciary

number of rebel General officers, to be treated
in the manner proposed as
long as our officers
are exposed in Charleston.

and the

The

serious parts.

selling goods

She thinks a vast

openiug night was all that could be reasona
bty expected, and gives fair promise of suc-

has yet been issued

urges the necessity of organizing aud
the labor of women in this

farm and workshop, and let the women
occupy
their places. Women must organize new industries, and extend the range of female labor.

but presume it went off well as he has some
actresses both in the

the

Mass.,

producers as well as consumers. She would
have almost au entire revolution in certain
kinds of business. The men now
employed

was

more

H. Fierce of Cambridge,

must slop piano-play iug aud idling, and
go resolutely to work. They must become

ditors

excellent actors aud
comic as well as the

-,

GARDINERj

62 Middle

Vokum.
.1 leanarcn Ordered

in Charleston.’’
This Department has issued

J.

men

The Theatre.—There was a very good
house last evening and the Merchantof Venice

AN

country.
The anti-luxury movement
having failed in
some good degree,Mrs. Fierce
points out what
she considers the clear line of
duty. Our wo-

of Pine and

purchaser at ll(i

UK

Richard

has written a very long and a
very elaborate
lei.cr to the New A ork World in which she

lot on the corner

a

TO

one

»jP”*'lrs. /,.

Vaughan street, opposite the residence of
Hon. J. B. Brown, containing about 12,.i00
square feet, it was purchased by Mr. Brown
at 2i cents per foot.
The same firm also sold

CASK

negro— |laughter]—and identified
himself with the. institution of
slavery. He
was a Virginian
horn, living in Kentucky, a
cooper by trade. A negro tell to his lot somehow with other things from his father's estate.
He took that negro, learned him the
carpenter's trade, he lived in the
family, while all the
children were being born, he nursed us, took
care of us, led us along
by the hand, and father (so 1 am told, and I believe it is
true)
never gave him a lash or lick or
auy unkind
word.—|Applause.| He was one of the noblest black men I have ever seen.
After a while,
in the course of events, my
parents died and
left us poor—very poor. I was
eight years
old. 1 saw that negro put upon the stand and
sold off a' auction.
1 bat did not concern me
very much' I scarcely knew what it meant,
i saw those who were
my friends—whom I
ioved dearly and still love—I saw them about
it, and supposed as a boy that it was all right.
I hat cejjro came often to tee
us, a* h«) was
taken away only eight or ten miles. He was
then forty years of age.
.Shortly afterword, a
son of the purchaser, in the wrath and
Are of
the uiorneul, exposed his old hare hack and
gave him one hundred deliberate lashes. The
news came to us children
through my married
sister, that sad story of how Uncle Tim had
been treated. Something settled hold of roe
then, young as I was, ami I made a resolve, for
a boy, of quite a serious
character, that ifever
in the providence of God I
grew up to beworth anything,euough to
buy him back to
freedom, I would do it. His inastur^l presume, was as kind as they
generally ere. It is
not the owner of a slave 1 am
abusing, but the
institution. I am stiiking at
something high,
er than a mau
the system. Time passed ou
and 1 remained poor. Finally, California beeame the rage, and I went there.
1 got togetner money enough tocome back home and
I kept my promise; I
go to Kentucky.
bought him and set him free, and I then swore
eternal vengeance on the institution of
slavery.

be forwarded to tbe families of tbe deceased.

Wood of Lewiston.

publisher the July number of the La dy’i
Mr. Godey spares no expense to uiakt
magazine as attractive as possible and ii

to give you
a few of the reasons
why I became an antiman/
slavery
[\es, yes.] I know that what
allecls the character of
any one man in the
country is ol hut little consequence ; still, it
was a big thing with
and
controlled all the
me,
future thought of my life—made me honest on
the question—made me
purely honest. My
father was a slaveholder; he had a wile and

Resolved—that in the deaths of Brothers
boothby aud Clark, our Association loses two
of its most esteemed members.
Kesolved—that we tender the families of
our deceased brothers, our deep sympathy in
this, their hour of affliction.
Kesolved—that a copy of these resolutions

city,

to it.

"May I indulge myselfa moment

try—therefore,

place

south

a

reminiscence.

Danl. C. Clark, who died of wounds received while gallantly fighting for their coun-

an

in

Oglesby, the Union candidate for Governor of
Illinois, in opening his canvas at Chicago ou
Friday evening, gave the following touching

Capt.

was

House,

ibam.—t*eu.

Whereas. It has pleased an allwise Providence to remove from among us, our Brother
Turners, Lieut. Col. Stephen Boothby aud

There

Court

HoW Go. OoLKSUY

adopted:

in that

Campbell

Exci rsion.—An excursion to Buxton Centre uuder the auspices of the Irish
American
Relief Association will take
place to-morrow,
if the weather is pleasant. All sorts of amusements have beeu provided
for, and a pleasant
time may be anticipated.

were

the

report fioi
the case of Wii
a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Sew

—or—

Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, made

An official statement represent our loss to
have been severe iu the assault on the
enemy’s
works on Saturday, but no official list of the
casualties has been received.
Gen. Sherman, in a dispatch dated this eveP. M., says:—I was
ning, at
premature in
announcing that the enemy had abandoned
his position. I based the
report on that of all
the army commanders.
The enemy had
thrown back ins flanks and abandoned all his
works iu front of Kensan
Moutain, but holds
that mountain as the apex of bis
position, and
his flanks were behind
Noonday and Masses
Creek. We have pressed him pretty close t<w
day, although the continued raiu makes all
movements almost an
impossibility.
(Jen. Foster, commanding the
Department
of the South at Ilillon Head, forwards the
following dispatch, dated Kith of June, at
Hilton Head, S. C.:—"I have the honor to report that I have to-day received from Major
(Jen. Sam Jones, commanding the rebel forces
in this Department, a letter, stating that five
General officers of the United States,
prisoners of war, had been
placed in Charleston, to
be retained there under our lire.
Against this
weak and cruel act I have protested. In the
meantime the tire on the citp is continued. 1
respectfully ask that an equal number of rebel
officers of equal rank may be sent to
me, iu
order that I may place them under the enemy's fire as long as our officers are exposed

have also operate*
from Lynchburg

east

and Hall L. Davis have it at their book store!
in Exchange street.

iUIUU'mil

ARMY.

department.

determined that it shall hold Its rank as till
best periodical in the country for the ladle*
or the family circle.
Merem. Bailey A Noyes

of the Brave

SHERMAN’S

Washington, June 20—10 P. M.
to Major Gen. Die ;—No
operation to-day
on the James river have been
reported to the

Hook.

of such

held June 17th,the following resolutions

18 miles

N. S.

to.

GEN,

Oen. Router 'h

Lady’s Hook.—We have received fron

and Dead.

luCvlIUJJ

•»

Concord,

OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH.

Retaliatory

Hkmoxstkations against Lynohiiihu
The Richmond Sentinel of the 1.1th
bays
Gen. Hunter’s cavalry have raided
througl
Nelseu County, upon the line of the Char

as

1

miscellaneous.

CLOTHING

; CUSTOM

the two houses are unable to agri e
the time of adjournment, the 1’re:
ident bo requested to adjourn them. Objee
ed to.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, asked leave to offer »
resolution declaring that no State in rebellio
shall be capable of castiug any votes for I’rt:
ident, or of electing Senators, Ac., until tb
insurrection therein is suppressed. Objecte J f

*

Mark Wigoin,
Abby D. Wigoin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

regarding

---

FROM

The purpose seems to liavi
been to isolate Lynchburg, and possibly laj

claims.

*»*

that memory will no t
acts to be crowd* 1

kiud

18(5:5-

i

tion that

Portland Daily Press.

[

we

toon

policy of repealing the laws which relate 1
regulating the rate of pay of employees i
navy yards, aud report by bill or otherwise.
Mr. Brooks, of New York, offered a ie oli

TOTH*

erly direction.

have devoted almost tiieir whole time to this
exclusive purpose, and who have been emi-

Respect for the Memory

: BV TELEGRAPH

would say the blessing r.
f;
Him who has said, “He that givilh to the poo
lendeth to the Lord,” shall be yours, and b

and upon

And, further; while we would detract
nothing from the merits of Messrs. Manly &
Sawyer as Claim Agents, we would say that
there are other Claim Agents in this city who

prosecution

material aid,

on

gallant soldiers and sailors, who
their lives in the service of their

successful in the

To those who have furnishe

the Till Inst.

lottesvllle Railroad. They

country.

nently

Press t

tender iny unfeigned and hearty thanks t
those kind friends who have shown so muc 1
sympathy for us since our less by the fire <

filiation,

We publish the above witli pleasure. The
article to which it refers was handed in as a
communication, and we thought a star was
predxed to it. We take this occasion to say
that we retract nothing of what we have
heretofore said in favor of the Maine War
Claim Association, believing it to be a most
useful and benedeent institution for those soldiers and sailors who have claims upon the
Government. It has been the instrument of
doing a vast amount of good, and, through
the operations oi its wot thy Secretary, is still

the

1

lyldlsedt

Nollrr.

ERAVISO sold our interest in the Dry Coeds bn
tlncis in 1’ortUnd to Mes*r* B f. Ilkmilton a
Co-we srlsh lo acknowledge the liberal and c>n
fuj
stantly lucresslog patronage we have received cul
the past elsbt v«ars and to recommend all our
tomers and the rnbllo to the new concern
Mr C W. Robinson wilt remain at the store to
tho preteut to settl-the accoonts of tboooncern. A
al.l confer a ft
persons having unsettled accounts
vor bv adjusting them at once.
lo cot at age:
continue
also
will
Mr ’Robinson
for tha Weed Bowing Maohme
CO,
W.
4 .VS"
C.
EOIHRBOS
panv

XJL

JnaolToodtf

Proposals
For Rations and Skip t banditry/or Retenum CWIfr stationed at J'ort •/ A rttand.
I
tociacTon a Oiricn,
Portland Ms June 15m. 1864 I
Proposal-will bn received at this efteo
on Ibun-dav the 80th mat.,
until 12 o clock M
t..r fbralat Ii g hi d
delivering hatiens nad Ship
t handlers for the Kevenue 4 niter station* tl at th»e
Port, lor Ou flreal year r ruling Jui eSO.h. 1846. Tbo
ratioc* to be of good and app*oved quality; to bo
delivered on h arc the 4 alter in «■ od ana snftcieDl
ackagts. hart els. boxes and cases, and in good or*
der. once a month tree of • xpen»e to the United
Sta’ee, agrcsable to at eci iatu-isa>d table (mark*
ed
1 attailied thereto, which will form a part of
the contract, copies ol win |» may be h-d by applying at tbi- office. Ills understood that the contiactor wi 1 be hound to furnish, upon rva-onsb e notice,
as often iv-* iaav bo required by tb
CqpUin of the
Cutter, with the approbation of «i e » ulltco*. (id
exceeding, upon an average, one dgy in each week|
such frt s moat and vegetable- ss may be
lent to tbe c<>rr**sj ondiu* pars cf tie a*fcs allow *d
The / hip 4 handlery to bo of
iu tt e Naval Sen ice
c to tbe li»p*otiowrf tbo
the t<st quality ai d
AH bids must bo
officer* making tbe requMiton.
r
| sealed md endorsed Tr poaals for Hattons’' or
“Proposals lor hh p Chandler* to* Htvet ue Cutter
Station! d at Port of Port1 and,” and then placed
t I in another envtlore ned left at or directed totkiaof*
1 tiee,prepaid if seLtbymaii.
By order of bee rets rv of the
1 WAbUBCBB, Jr, Collect or,

SKAI.KD

..

1

—

equiva-

>

j

Trensgry.

"

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
The Blue Coat.
The followiug ballad is from the pen of
Bishop Burgess, of Maine, and was contributed by him to the book published and sold at
the late Sanitary Fair in Baltimore, under the

THE DAILY

THE SOLDIER.

Pox

1 knew not, I, wliat weapon he chose/*
What cuief he ILL owed, what badge lie wore;
£ lough tnatlu tae iroot of loes
iln country's biuo gi eat-coat bo wore;
The blue great-coat, Ac.
Perhaps he was born in a forest hut,
i'oruaps he had dauoei on a palace floor;
To want or wealth w, eyes were shut,
1 only tua<*»d the ooat he wore;
The blue great-coat, Ao.
It matter, d not muoh if he drew his line
From ahem or Ham, In the days of yore;
For sorely he was a brother tl mine,

82 1-2

Hr. might

not

guess

from the city, is unsurpassed by any kutuhttjrt on the New England coast.
H. Positively closed ou the Sabbath to all
transient visitors.
Tbo steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this

Exchange 8t.,

lrlaua regularly.

fully invited

Attention U ie->pee

to

This llouae is si natod 'directly opposite
Oraud Trunk ttaLroa* Depot, anu head
ol Boston and Portland &tcam*rs' W hat f
Connected witu this House is a first class
and Dining Hall.
J iMM BUAPLhV, Jr., k CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
p. II. isndUy.

livery description

Union and

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
Our Establishment is ftirai9h«d with

tin tp*

j

He bad

IVill bear favorable comparison with any establ sb-

■

I

Cards,:

Manner.

BAY

INSURANCE POLICIES. BILLS OF LADING.

I

ferment, Erparti, ltd ill kinds

of

Ftmphleu,

this way. We live iu a last age, when everybody seems to bo trying to pervert the order
•I nature. If folks will persist in turning day
Into night, it is not to be wondered at thst
few last out the allotted term of life. Xo matter what a mau's occupation-physical or mental, or, like Othello’s, “gone,” and living in
tdieues.—the constitution cannot stand it
without a sufficiency of regular and refreshing sleep. John Hunter, the great surgeon,
died suddenly of spasmodic affection of the
heart, a disease greatly encouraged by want
of sleep. In a volume just published by a
medical mao, there is oue great lesson that
may be learned by hard students and literary
men, and that is, that Hauler probably killed
liiinself by too little sleep. “Four hours rest
at ulgli! aod one alter dinner, caunot be deemed sufficient to recruit the exhausted powers
of body and mind.” Certainly not; and the
consequence was that Hunter died early. If
men will insist on cheating
sleep, her “twin
sister death," will avenge the lusulk—Home

Colored

and

Labels,

For Apothecaries, Merchants, And Fancy Dealers,
got up in the best style of the art.

"Wedding Cards,
Notts

of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Lkin• !
etc.,

ots,

etc.,

variety

every

and cost,

furnished at short notloe.

LARGE
Huud-blll*,

Shop-bill*.

CA.PISIC

And

Urms

Faith.

I)r. Mountain, chaplain to Charles
THE DAILY
II., was asked one day, by that monarch, to
whom be should present a bishopric
just then Friutiag Office has one of 2oper* Improved Calorir
vacant.
If you had but faith, sire,” reblied he,“I Engines for motive power, and is furnished wltb
Improved and coatly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
could tell you who.”
“How so” said Charles, “if I had faith T” j from the most celebrated makers. We have iu constant use one of NOE'S LARUE CYLINDER
“Why, yes” said the witty cleric,’’your
Majesty might say to this Mountain, be thou I PRESSES, eepabte of throwing off 8600 Sheet.
removed Into that See.” The chaplain suc- I on hour; one of Adam't Power Pret.et—the best
i hook press lathe world; Adam's end Potter's Pott
ceeded.’
Mathine Jib Prtttet: Haggles' superior Card Prtt
Different sounds can travel with different Adams' and Colon
large Hand Prtttet, Stand.nX
degrees of velocity. A call to dinner will Proeses, end ell the machinery neceesary for a well
run over a ten acre lot in a minute and a
half, appointed offiee.
while a summons to work will take from five
The Deity Presi Job Office te believed to be as well
to ten miuutes.
furnished aa any similar establishment ia the State.
aar-Mr. Fremont Is no longer Msjor Gen. Those seudlng order from the country may rely on
Ha has resigned one office, and haa precious i receiving prompt attention.
We execute all orders in the
shortestpossibls time
little chance for another.—[Prentice.
and In

PRE88

__

ATLANTIC
NEW

Company,

YORK, JANUARY W,

Trustees, In tenieraity to ths Charter o' the
THE
the following statement of
Company,
Its affairs
list D
ru

ud to*

Premia m* received
from D- January,

•erob-T, 1868,

art

cembi r, b f:
Marine Kl-ks,
1858, to 81st Du-

on

$5 214 898 93

Fr miunis on Policies not marked of
1st January, 1688,

Total amount of Marine Premiums.
No Poici.

The Portland

24

1.706 '0®

^bUnx

I THE MAINE STATE

Tout amouM of Aucti,

blx [>e

lo’a’ proflt.for 2I( year,.
The Certificate. previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by oa,h,
_

!

fil8.WiS.8S0

f‘EHMIUnover

rih7.

Chac .1 Kureel'

lliioihrcolt.

Low
u

AT

»'

CHeb

yerov

Uv!.r*?r
Oh,-I,,

sub-oriber having
11HE
Coal and Woou, and

B.
J

Fle'cher Weatrar
Mmmrn. jr
G. W. Burnham,
Fred. CUauucey!

loha-a,

JONE8. President.
CHARLES D*NNIb, Vice President.
W. il. li. MOORE, 2d Vice President.

•flF^ApnlicaUohs

forwarded and Opxx Policies

A

Superior
▲Uo, Hard

Wo. 106 Fore street, head of Long Wharf,

PORTLAND, ME.
~~

------

,

»

1VT0TJCE is herewith given that the firm of M.
Brad* A t'o. has this dav been dissolved
by Mr

whltoiy, tb* on* t>«rttmr 01 »ald ll»m. wiihdiawing
M* *bare of investment an 1
p* rsonal stnic«<a
All
debts due said fl»m aie to be naid to Mr Bradt
euly
and a l laims against said firm contracted
before
tbis da e, to be pa d by said M
Bradt, and from
this date the i u iness will te under the
entire oon*
trot and
st>le of
M BRADT

^uuel8~dfw

I

Coal for

and

Coal I

Illaektwulhs.

Soft

Wood,

Delivered fce order in any part of the
city.
The former customers of Mossrs. Sawver k Whitley are respectfully Invited to give us * call
RANDALL. McALLISTEK b CO
U'
Portland, June 12 1884-dly

June 3—w?*Am <ifoiai:2»

C'<t|>ar(ifc<>r*!ii|» Noiicn.

City

Aah,*1

Oumbarland

HUNGER, Agent,

Evergreen Cemetery.
f

Superintendent

rUEho at his office, lu

of

Evergreen Cemetery will
New City Bui ding, entrance

MvrtloStreet, from 12 o’clock M. tot o’clock P
1 I.,
every day, ex oept Sundays, to attend to say calls

c u

1

ja

connection with said

Cemetery.

Orders may be left at tbe office at any time.
U. C BABB, BuperkitoodeaL
f96dloaugl

STATEMENT OP THE
iCtna Iii»urmice

June

i
f
)

The Capital Stock la.Sl.SOO.OOO
and with the turplut it ir.cttted at followt:
Real estate, unincumbered,
*87,963 is
Caab It) baud, on deposit, and in agents'
hands,
216 960 r-t
United States Stocks,
M2,'s47 60
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 6*i)M5u 00
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,")7 270 (V)
Mortgage Bonds,
331,960 00
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1862 3,
16.886 60

Total Assets,
*3,026.879 74
I Amount ol Liabilities
for Losses aot
due or aJJusted,
*175 411 (1
Ajnount at risk, estimated.
116 610 47b PT
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President,
Luonya J. Ussnn. Secretary.
Hartford, AW. 7, 1863.

out
New Streets.

15, 1844.—d:d

or

J. C.

Poutlam*. MauaiiAL'a Orgies, I
May 2d, 1881.

SncTlort 1 —No di g thall be
l to go at
loose la any street 'ane,
a urt orlravled way, or in any unlueioaed or public
pl.ee in tl.ia
ity. until the owner or kieper of fucIi dog, or the
lead o' the family, or the
keeper of the bouse atore
hop, office, or other plaop where .uch dog I. kept
r harbored. .Hall have
,,aid the City Marshal two
lollars lor a lieeee for ruch dog to
go at large
ban 7 —In care any dog rhall be found looae or
Oingit large, eontiary to ativ of the f. rtgnlng
rovl.lona, 'he owneror keeper thereof, or the head
f the family or keeper of the hoaao,
afore, office or
ther p aco where auch dog), kentor harbored
.hall
crfell and pay a auin not exceeding ten dollar.
JOHN 8. HKALD.t Ity Marahal.
iuy6d2m

frgeor

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

Tils CITY or

Ofllce

No. H

J ’ortland

President.
JELEM1AU DOW, Secretary.

This Company will laaue Police, to be Tree after the
of aix, eight or ten 1'remiama at the option
and at rate, aa low a. auy other
c umpany. The laaue ol Free Policies reudera It at
tl ic icaat equal if not superior to the participation

J lyuent
the insured
I

H. M.Payson,
Andrew .Spring,
'hillp H Brown,
lore. Dow,
i-J. Libby,
1. N. Winslow,

rmpauiea.

Office Ho. 102 Middle St.

IIOLDKN, rret.

DWARD SHAW, Sec.
SIIARLKS

Brown,
Carroll,

*

D. W. Clark
1I.I. Hobinaon.

Tbvptbkh.
Smith.
C. II. Haskell,
K. O. (.’rain,
ll.N.Jo*et

St. John

LIvah ('unant,

Portland, May 4, It#*.

U. W
II. J.

Woodman,
Uobiuron,

8.C. Chase,
Wni. Meultou

may6dU

VIOLENT

CUTTER
32 and 33

A

For

..ft

»• tit

Cat/Plummr
Cal/ J’mmtr

7,00

Hoots,
Boots,

*7.fir
8.UU

tbe

j

i

MIMt H’ BOOTH.

l.fe

and 3.C0

isaay recently received are the followtag. which are
coauaeaded tothe notice of the afflicted. Mrs.Man
cheater may be consulted at

GOODALE’9

in flamed membrane.

They

never

$4.48

j

4.60

The above boo’s are made from the best stock, and
to my own order. Every pair hi warrant'd. the #aine a# if a measure was ta*eo. This work
* fbe same as told by the first class retail dealers iu
Boston, amt pronouucedby them superior to the beat
New 1 ork woik.

expressly

2.mi
2 25
2.60
2.76

LADIES’ CONGRESS BOOT'S.
serge Congress Boots.
Serge Cotigrt-* Hoot*.
ber»c Congress Boots,
Ladles* Serge C6hgress Hoots,
-adics* fctrge Congress Boots.
Ladies’
Ladies’
.adieC

I ndio' Uniou
Ladies’ Union Boots.
Ladies* Union Boots,

care.

bottle—no more.
I>r. Dodge tf Juburn A’, f.
After having witnessed the effects of this Remedy
in Catarrh, thus speaks of it;-It is truly and unconditionally a Herculean topeclttc lor the • hole dis-

I,1FS^

]

Juno

ease.
touch an article ought not to be "bid under a
bushel." aud any man who can invent so truly an
efficient and
a remedy for such a loathwme
disease, ought to be considered one f tbe bene actives of his race, and his name aud the effects ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respectful •.
D. L DODGE. A. M.
Pliny Milee, the eeell-knonrn Traveller,
And whose family nhvaician Dr Gooda's was for
many years, save— "If l>r Good ale says be can cure
Catanh. heean cure it," Ac
Price SI
toend a stamp for a pawph'rt
Dr K UOODALE’to office aud Dep 't 75, Bleeker
•♦rect, one door west ol Broadway, New Yojk.
II. H. Hav Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.
Jun*2d:y

J. L.

:
now been before tbe public for
nearly a
year
They are universally pronounced the
neatest and best fltiing collars extant.
The ut.per edge presents a perfect curve,free from
ths angle* noticed in all otLcr collars.
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of the
turn-down collar,—they are A8 SMoOiH INSIDE
AS> OUT6IDE,—and therefore
perfectly free and
easy to the ueck.
1 he Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly flu-

HAVE

isbed edge

on both sidkb.

These Collars arc not
flat pieces of paper
cut in the form of a collar, but aro molded and
SHAPE > TO FIT TUB STUCK.
They are made in "Novelty (or turn-down style)in
***Fy half lire from 12 to 17 inches, and in "Eureka."
(or Garotte.) from 13 to 17 incLes; and packed in
"solid size” in neat blue cartons, containing 100
each; also in smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a
very haudy package tor Travellers. Army and Navy
Officer.
Or F.VF.RY COLLAR i. .tamped "UEATt
Patkst Molded Collar.”
Sold by All dealers in Men's FurnlsUnc Coods.
Tbe Trade supplied b. HATCH JOHNSON R Co
Importers aud WbolefRle Healers iu Men*. FuruUblor Hoods and Umbrella. 81 Dryokshiae 8t Bom-

simply

1

junel4rr

BLOCK,

STREET,

WINSLOW, Agent,
MAXmOTl'BKB

f team

Mam.

or

JAMES E MOM) A CO.
Srllino Aiissts,
13 Liberty Square, Boston,

^ t.'puiring promptly nud

tnclill eodSili

In

I

TOSIUP IU II.DKKS.

HUOKINS,

n

hole«a!p ami

Eich22eodJm

VTTKNTION

to

he fhall make
of
application to the
Burials for po^rnHsioo so to do, ami said touperint ndent shah grant su h
if no cause shall
sppear for wituboldiug in© ssine. aud shall attend
to such removal in person, or employ oee of the uudortakers of the city to atteud tkervto. Pena i> !<#
violation cf ibis Ordiusuce not less ihsn flve nor
more than twenty dollars
All violations of this Ordnance will be prosecuted
LOUIS Bl'M'K,
i;cordiug to law
Superintendent of Burials.
Portland. June 10, 1864 dim

S)uperioiendent

permission

luitiifully Done.

conn

»

—

a»d1’lam£.

t II V OF
fl

committee

y

i

o

i,'

Purchaser lor Eastern Account
or

LOCK,GRAIN, SEEDS, PROFUSIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WFSTKKN PltODUCK

generally.

nn

rllF.sealed propu.il,

t, ns

is*. Evaaw,

Mo* Islami

paTing

PORTLAND.
stones

during

the months of

ey.iuueand duly —.equal quantities each month.
parties proposing will please fate what portion

h-

sa>d Hioues—if less than the whole amount—
they
til luruish as above.
l*rop»sal* will he received
nil June JJ, 1864. The committee reserve the right
reject any or all proposals not deemed for the in*
rest of the city. Per order.
«J. K. DONNELL, Chairman.
April 19th, 1 $64.
ap20d*wtd

THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned,that he has been duly appointed and
,a ken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of

j

11

e

c*

SAMUEL H. KING.
feof Portland, in tho County ofCumberland.de*
ised, by giving boud as tho law directs; he there-

estate of

Bxfx«b»cbb—Messrs. Mavnard Ik Sons; n. ft \V.
j
Chickerm*; C. II. Cunimiu«* X Co.; 8. U.Howdkar
fit re requests all persons who are indebted to the said 1
4 Co.; Charles A.Ston**; llaMett. Davis 4 Co., ol dt ceased’s estate, to make immediate
payment; and j
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Hank. Boston. J N.
th ose who have utiy demands thereon, to exhibit the
Newton Hank, .lewton. C.
*a me for settlement to
Bac?n. Emi ..President
N«w York Citv«
B;£°2*
in arrea EUil* *
MARQUIS F. KING. 1
•|
Jy$ 83 dly,
Portland May 17,1864.
may96ood3w*

of Probate hold at Portland, within :.nd
kt
for the Couuty of i umberlami. on the tirst f resday of June, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-.our.
Ait E. Jl.toi.EY, natmd Dev leer in acertaii*
^7 luUrumeut purp irtiug to be th- last will aud
1 e* lament of fa rah II Bartel*. late of
Portland, in
1 aid county,
widow, deceased, having presented
he sums for Probate: al»o her petition
that
prayieg
1 d <nmist rat i >n with the Will aunexed. ou said esate may be grauted to G©1* E B. Jackson, of stkl
1 ’orila«d. Will am W. Woodbury, th© Executor'
lamed in said Will, having in writing declined said
a Court

Mighw.r. Ike.. will r»eeivf
for (urniehiti, ten tboassnd

f.

Particalar

Chicago, Illinois,

U ca'b d

Section M oT tbe Orcinanc* lespeoflng Interments.
If any i>cr-ou shall be de lreus to move eut of the
City the body of a decease 1 jwtton fbr inbriurat,

cilon with th- nbore r.ttblhhraeat l» an
Foundry, with a larye assortment of patterns
Fisnin, Mill, where wood piauingol ,11 kind.
sybeiluuo.
mayUdit

Wharf, Central Square

■

:

1

may be of sereioo to
to give it to yam.

others

ao

was

benefit ntrtll I celled

on

you.

At that

time

REMARK ABLE CURB OB A CASK OB UBO
ST CURBlt BY MRS. MAXCtfBSTRk.
This Is to certify that 1 have been cased of the
>ropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manckom
f

t

tr.

1

ad

1 have been to physloians in
Boston, New York
Philadelphia. They ail told me that they eonl I
< lo nothing for me, unless
they tapped as, and soared mo that by tapping I could live but u
short

t Imo.
I
t

j rust,

It weu Ordered, That tha said Devisee give not Ice to all persons interested,
by causing uoticeto be
»
ublished three weeks successively iu the Maine State
'ress. printed at Portland, that
they may appear at
Probate Court to bo held at said
on th*
rat Tuesday of
uext, at teu of the clock
i » the forcuoou, and show cause, if anv
have
they
s rhy the said instrument should not
be proved am
I roved, and allowed as the last will and testament
f said deceased, and administration
granted, as
I rayed for I a said petition
JOHN A WATERMAN, Judge.
true copy, aUeet,

July

Ilw3w*

Directly, that 1 told her thut 1 would take her modiInes, not having the least Ihitb that they would
1 w any good, or that 1 should get the
slightest relief
( ■ora any ouarse whatever; finally I took the medlwent
home.
In one week from the Mm* I
s Ine and
,

c

!!

jmmenced Piking the medic no. I had over three
sllons of water [ ass mo In seven hours; and my M>w suffbrers may be aria rod that It was a
great relief
1 me.
1 hod not been able to lie do wn in bod at

ght boiore

this

ith perfect

ease.

for tuo years. Now 1 mu lie do'
I have taken bar medicine
ght months, and out is well a* any nu.o could t
t. bo, and no signs cf dropsy. 1 would
advhe
at are lick to go and consult Mrs.
V-mciii;
-co If they
have been given up by other
1»
«t Hans. 1 hive sent her a number of cases
ofciL..
*■,
Soanes, and she has oured theta also. Go and
ft r you retires. 1 bad no faith, but now
my faith
w nuot Imp sbaked In her skill in
tolling mid curing
*
Chaxias 8. Haiusob,
Sanaa E. Hannon,
Si a by a. Hannon
Bangor Vims. April Id.
n
%

cl

..

Daaioa

Houma—» rom 8 A W. till 8 P. M.
%««1? tpfciHiui etilr

—

JAMES EDMOND Sc

PIG

1

SQUARE,

..

Aro prepared loonier at favorable
KSS ana GLENGAKNOCK

BOSTON
ratea, COLT-

I X* O >

,

BAR, SirieST.X BOILER PLATS IRON,
of KuglUh and Scotch \HtiB?AC?*rt.
!Ve ahtlleoutinae to roc«*lv«, in addition to onr
Al mricau Brick, a rtKuiar supply of
El 1 ^ k-1 S Si8 CoTC U, A WELCH J1RE URltiR
ncbll eodtiia
A IO,

*

CO^

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

v
a

1'ortland,

EUGKXK HUMPHREY, Register.

regard to my diat-aso. The. final:/ persuaded ms
go and soo Mrs. Manchester. She examined me
ud told mo my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think that she told ma

0

l » LIBERTY

j
■

I hid made up my mird to
go home and Ur«
as 1 could with the disease, ami thee
die. On
ty way borne 1 stayed over night in Portland with
friend of suiue, and told tb-.-ui what my mind wet

along

I

t

CITV OF POKTLAXD.

•uu

id

Oak Treenails,
a.'XMi Hnckmatnck Knees, planed. Also White Oak
l-LAMcau.t ITsinatcCitksrxt'T Roam
and Blank
White I ink, Deck-Clark, Xc. l‘ai!icu!ar attension pil’d to t u in-hiiix OoA JUanl
by theCarco.
mch24 d3m

o. Box 471.

Engines,

Steam Boilers, Shafting Pulleys
iicuring, and all kinds 01 Machinery. Also
L iw and High Pressure M’eaiu floating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buildings
and Dwelling Houses. In this I>epar.meuf^ne es ablisbinent has
been uacouiinonlvt»uc*e.wtu!.
S team Cooks, N aive* Whistles, and *t-am. Water
and (.as Pipe and connections furnished at
wholesale or retail.

The undersigned will give their spetial attention
mauufacturcare execu-

ease

taken sick aboat lfi
aontbs ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad
'arm. I applied to foar different physicians,but ro>

1

2.*6

M AN UFACTU'HKK’S

that alt orderstor the above
ted with promptuess.

r.

tatemont of my

limiiarly alBictod. I hastes
This is briefly my caso—1

gained several pounds ol fieeh, ami
inn truly say that by
your ski'd 1 am a p-rtbetly haul,
by man.
Josarn Davis.
Bottom t Maim, Drpot, Poritorn*. Mo.

_

attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes. No. 153 SOL i ll WATER bT.

OltM OB THS URRATRST CURBS om RECORD.
Mas. Maaoiiarrsu— Door
Mainm.-—Thinking a

•oil. and Lsii

V2 Middle st.

UNION

Brick, ail shapes aud sizes,for furnaces required to
stand tlm most iuten.o heat als
Furnace Blocks
and Slabs, Loeomoiive Fire Blocks. Bakers' Oven
and i.roen house Tiles. Clay U lorts aud
necessary
Tiles to aet them, tire Cement, Fireclay and Kaolin

Have for sale at their

>a>ifSSl«.
Bromtorict, ilatmo, Angus! 5fk,

given up business, and was In u rory bml date,
uf after taking your med-oins fi.r a short lime I be
ton to recover, and in two months 1 was
rrUruly

2.0*1

1st, 1864.

sheet will

juuc4JAw$w

w

hluoe my daaghter has been
doctoring, I
bare heard of a great many oases that Mrs. Mooches
tor has eared. I think if
any person Jieemus pat.
ronage, it is the oao who tries to pre-erea the hi sit b
of thesfok and suffering; and t know that oh# uses
,TW7 effort which Use in her power to benefit hat
Sabah L. haiawre,
ti Holloa hHlbBTS,
Aauv E. K hi oars,

wived

Hoot*.

received, a’l tl e varieties of the purest qualiy oi Misses and Childrens' Boots at d Mooes, and tor
ale at fair price*.
K. NUTTER.

ifeel

health,

1 had

91 TO
1.75
3.00
2.25
2.60

Ju*t

THE BOSTON ITKi; BKIClT
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works H94
Federal street, tithe* and Warehouse *3
Liberty

retail

CASE OS SPINAL DISEASE COKED
This D to certify that 1 went to see Mrs Munchestar last March with a dang brer of mine treat led with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
fire years, aad by a number oi
physic ana of I
klads; and she has bad twenty-one ap; Mentions ot
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bat she eea
Usually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, as
.w».imOT,W(OUli» Hr*. VtMbMH, ul
did »o; sad to my gnat
surprise ik» told mo tbs Srst
aaae ol the disease, and how sho had
beta Cram Urns
to time, which encouraged too to
try ter medioinaa.
I did so. aad bow my
daaghttr u able to be aroaad
the bouse all ol the time. 8heal<o rijea tea or If.
loeu ladies without any trouble or
loooavsuieaao,aBl
1 think in a short uae she wttl l>c restored to
P,

fl.Tfi

#

Clapp’s Block, Boom No. 6.

A

!

LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, S,
MINSLOWSMACHINE WORKS
neat, okeup article, easy
Every

MERCHANTS, aud
COMMISSION
dealer* in Ship rniiiKR

No. 11

La'lie*’ Balmoral Boots.
Ladic-s* Serg* ftalmoral Boot*.
Ladies’ Merge Palmers) Hoots,
L d s' Serge Hsltnoral Hoots,
1 s*dies'
Merge Balmoral Bools,
Ladies' Serge Balmoral Hoots,

MANCHESTER

it constantly receiving unsolicited teetimoaialt ot
the aitrmiikinf cure $ performed
by her. Among

BESTOBEI*

posilive

tho war, you carried off my lasts. They were
rigi t ones, ar.d 1 to k them out with my own
bands, and know the) fitted. Fleas#seed them to
me again bv evpr as
I aoi, very tralv.
1 our obliged servant,
U.W BEK* HER

)uue6d'njuly

use.

m
MRS.

a

By

Ladles’ Ptumer Patent Fa!moral Hoots,
I.adios’ Plumer Patent Congress Boots,

already

TESTIMONIALS!

j

which is working so much mischief
iiis remedy
passes through the absorbents, to tbe seat cf tbe disease. aud obliterate* It. It does not reliefs merely
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it cos s a dollar

the

rue A K It' UNION L* NT RUN
Rod. White and Bln*, for Political Processiona.
Exhibitions luriiisbcd to any amount.
betiti (or
Trice LM
i

to

SYRINGING

Goods]*’* treatment Is medicinal, not mechanical. lie does not believe in tb*
force-pump system,

uncomfortable.

Firework*, Chinese I at ulema, Toichex, .Vo.

A

■. B.—LADIES do wring may nonsuit one of theft
A lady ot aninrisuee la constant attend
'..Ml.ly
»’”*_

Dr.

torn on me th y could not have fitted me better.—
l her wi-re more comfortable the very first
day thau
mv boots generally are after months of
usage.
1 cannot praire them too
highly. They have but
one serious fault,
they will make all other boots seem

AUSTIN,

kill a quart. AjM every where.

hcghSt^

*»*>••*■

like mushroom on all sides. The
object or these
poeket practitioeere is atoner Ther u..instrument*. Tbrtr violent manipulations Irritate

$3 fiQ
4 00

Frcm Rev. lieurj Ward Beecher.
Brcok’vn, Mav 9, 1864.
Dr.J. f Pturner.—Dear Sir.—ilad
ray Boot# been

Federal Street, and 107. Ill, and 113 (okgrr$$ Si., Hoe ton,
Wholosa'o Dea'ers in

TOCLEAR TIIE HOI SFor f

K-

K.

Renovating McdlciaesarraariTai-

t’r«Yd.TiY

Dr Loodnle has combatted Catarrh until he has
fbugbt it down. It has been a long war. bat bis triumph is complete. I broach all eumlag time hie Catarrh Uemedy will be known u the
only one antidote for a disease which saperlleia.'l»tt hare declared incurable. Cata-rl, doctors, so called,
spring ap

Just rec^iv^d, all >he ark-ties of the finest
quality,
»*ht and heavy Alec's Call Bo Is. Our Bot-t* are
made of light ibflereut widt* • and are
designed for
a genteel class of feet not hitherto fitted
by Beads
Manufactured Hoots Thee arc made of the b< st
s ock. by the most careful and skillful
workmen.and
ever) pair is wa ranted bo h ia reference to stock
and workmanship.

DEbltfipTION.

EVERY

Eel*c,i'

P?

la ettnacy and superior virtae in
reguiatlag ail
romalt irregnlarttkIhelr action is .peclAc aad
0 wtain of producing reilei in a short time
wADlho will dad it invaluable ia all oaaaaofoh• tructioa. after all other
rumediee have been tried la
emla. It is purely vegetable, cm
taming nothing la
the leas'.injanous to t r.e health, and
may ba taken
wtch perfect safety at ell times.
Sant to any part of t be country with fall dlraotfoaa
ok
• Tampla ..
Strati, aorntr of Middle. Portlaad.

CATARRH REMEDY.

§6 U)
6 UO

Men's rfgged Calf Fa morals,
Men's Pegged Culf Balmorals,

>, 1943,
except-

and

x

A. x.

Boot*,

rigged Oil/Ptumer Boots,

Men s Sewed
Men’s Sztctd

FIR EWC> It In ?S

at cuirent rstes
A. K. SHUKTLKF,

I. B.
I. B.

Mtn'i Prggeil Cat/ Pturner
Men’a Pegged
Cat/ Plumer
Men'* Pc a nr A ('tiff Piuw.tr

1

OF

■

AGKEF.ABLE ODOR.

DB.

PLUMER PATENT BOOTS.

FRANC18 CUASE, duperintendt-utt.
Portland, Oct. SO. 1863.
oc31 edtf

prepared to 1mb$ policies
property insurable agaiubt tire

Dibbovorb.
E. 8. Spring,
John Lvnch,

a

DS.

PLCMKR PATENT BOOTS.
fllilE «bov«* Boot* and .Hho'dare comfortable from
R. the timt wearing anti require no “Breaking in,"
and ’hen-fore mueh more durable.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at lo.OO a. x and
6.3d r. x.
The** trains will take and leave passenger*at war
stations.
I
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

Company is now
spills
X
on Mil kinds of

Mutual Fire Insurance

rebltdftwtf.

stris-l.

Capital $200,000

Company.

o

Exrlinnge

at 8 45

HUGHES particularly invitee all1 -.y who
need a medical adviser, ui call at r.u
rooms, He.
t rample Street, which they will fiad
arranged for
tkeir tni»rciaJ accommodation.

Fluid,

THE SESSE Or TASTE AXD SMELL

.*>

I*. S. A- J. It

PARTICIPATION.
1

NO

t.
Uuoli

Portland at 7.80

W. V

ISBAUIS

Harmless
OP

Mens

Leave Portland for Boaton,

alley,

Insurance Company
Dingo
OF
POKTLAHD.

-A

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.

*

4tf

confidential aad wUl

Eclectic medical

NOISES IN THE HEAD! !
LTBID BV

a

Address.
DR. J. B. BC6BE8.
Ko.fi Temple fit., [oornor of Middle! Portlaad.
E^dead Stamp for d-mlar.

ewilr

WeetStroat,

H*w Tori.
Dec d. 1363.

THUNK RAILWAY
Of Gnnuda.

Leave Boston for

doo6dtf

,

leave Portland.
For freight or pa—age apply to
EUhKT A FOX. Brown’. Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. M

aad

ease,

appropriate remedies Wi—
wiE

tm forwmrdt d isumni lately.
All aorreepoadenee strictly
be returned If desired.

-AMD-

Shipper*
req treated to lead their freight to tha
iteamrre aaearly aa S P. M
on the day that than
ara

WEAKNESS.

haalthy restoration of tit urinary organa
Parsons who cannot personally consult
thrift
*>y »r*ti®« in a plain manner . .lewinptica
“If®ta.
of
their disease, and the

Lyon's Periodical Drops,

LINE.

perfect care ia saeh

a

fuU and

Job*.

Ute Rutckcr't Celebrated

day of November, A. D. ISriS. as required
by tbe Laws of tbe State of Maine.

on

lollow

as

HARTFORD, CONN.,

Ob the 1st

j

of”

Ars better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Good, forwarded by thia line to and from
Msatraai,
Ccebeu, Bangor, Bt'.ti, Aegoata, Eiitport sad St.

MOBSlt.Snp

r. x.

Company,

OF

Ordinance Against Dogs.

Diamond and Lorberty,
Together with the best quality of

procured by

JOHN W.

I'ortland,

,

While and Red

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Seoretar.
EDWARD SUAVY Agent, 102 Middle 8tr*et.
• o)27 lyeod

hereby
Council

WM II 8 TEWAKT,
J MO. 1>. SNOWMAN,
C. K.
Af>l>,
VtM.U SOLILK,

Spring Mountain ld>hlgb,

JOHN D

RICE, Proprietor,

JACOR McLKLI.AN, )
8T4&VKN8 8MITH,
Committee

I

Locuat Mountain.

Hotel

funder

purehssed the
taken the .tend

lid Company Lehigh,

It. B

Jam** Low.

glf

WELL PICKED A St) SCREENED

Bn,J. Babcock

tun1,, S. Stiller,

B. T. Nie.lV
Josh's J. Henry,
B s. G. Hobson,

laenrr Unilvtinga. Morel.™wdler. Household Furniture. Rente. I.en.es, Vs,,
eele un the Sloe Its. nnd other Feir••aal Preperiy at inr lee.
eat tries.

low water mark
And the Joint Standing Committee of the
Citv
’ouncil, ou laying out new Streets, in pursuance of
hi order of the City Council,
passed ou the 13th day
»r June,
1861.
will meet for said
purpose on
Wednesday, the 22nd day of June, at 3 o'clock in
he afternoon, at the crossing of Congress street over
he A. & 8 L Krilroad, the place of
beginning, and
hsn and thoro proceed to view and discontinue said
treet.
All persons Interested will tukc notice and
govern
he in selves accordingly.
our bunds this 14th
day of June. A.

ine a-sortmeut of

Morgan.
Howland,

ie

cootuNi

Capital *800.000,

,o

Slock of
recently
wcnpied by Hours lawyer , TTkitn-,, head of
Maine If*or/, are now prrpartd to
tu|ply their
ormer pations and the publio
generally, with a

Gr,Snell

£S.

None*

Coal and Wood!

j.
t;,H!.rd. jr..
J. iinnrg Bnrgy,
Oomellu.

OF NEW TORE.

Boston,

Arranged

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

given, Ibal it i« the Intention of
the City
to discontinue a pirtot Contrees Street—beginning at the south westerly line
>t tne A A 8. Ltwrence Kailroad, and
continuing

junel3d*w

Dodge,
Delink Frekln.,

Ho. 102 Middle Street.
AAllMtdl?

f>.n"

CATARRH!

ARRAN Q EM R NTS,
Commencing April lltb, 1864.
PA-.snger Trains w ill It are the gta*
JBMHBT
tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex-

or

SHAW-Agent,

imirt™, L
tU .,*.*£
“I

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Ur)1

SUMMER

Farnllure. on terms as favorable as It can
be done bv any aolveut Company. Policies
issued
for One, Three, or Fire years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J.U. WILLIAMS,Bccrotaiy.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

do cheerlu'ly recommend 't ui to our
8
former eurtoroers.
AM persons haring demands
sgainstu. ire requested to present them tor settlement, and all perious Indebted to us are
requested
to make Immediate pay meet at the old stand
where
one 01 the undersigned
may he found for the present
SAtfTKE A WdHTNEy.
Portland, Jane «, 18C4.

Lot,

and Best

LEBIS
salt lp

"r

Watt. Sherman,

l*nY’W‘
^
M 'j£Willey,

Largest

~C0~

tj

dlftcBlty.ignorant

uiuad.

Price, $1 per Bottle.
For Ml* by all Druggist*. At wholesale
by
Phillips. H. U. tlay ft Co., Portland.

PORTLAND, NATO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

Maine lneuranee
Company Insure against
lose
THK
damage by Fire. Hniidlugs, Merchandise and

IN NKW KKQLAND.

ear

A A
Win. F

Augusta, Maine.

U0lSE,
•

maylSd'w

MAINE INSURANCE

American

a.

SEMIWEEKLY

The Company are not re*ivon.«ibto for
baggage to
an/ amount exceeding *50 in value, and trait per*
•onal, unless notice* is given, and paid lor at the rate
of one pasHonger for every *600 additional value.
C- J. Bill D(»RS, Mauaging Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1^68.
nov6

a

t

There are many men at fee a...
r
t‘cabled with too frequent evacuaw.us
bladder, often accompanied bv a .light
baroiag .ensation, and w.wkenl»g
manner the patient cannot account
tor. On
lulog ariaary dep- sit. a rope .ediment will often he
toaud. and sometimes .mall particles ot n.. a,
albumen will appear or the color will
bo
thin
milklah hoe. again ebanginr to a dark
and turbid
appearance, there are many men who d,.
tW*
of theesnse, which la the
SECOND STAGE OS SEMINAL

MORE

Trains*
Leavo Portland for bouth Paris at 7.40 a. a.
Island Pond at 1.10 r. a.
Down Trains*
Laare Island Pond lor Portland, at 6 a. ■.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

rraHeTtid

MIDDLE AGED

Of the Head.

On and after Monday, Not.
train* wiii run daily, (Sundays
uutil further notice, as follows.

t*V

_

THK OHEAT flBALI BIHIDI

PoritaHd and K*tv Vork Steamers

Up

When not wanted forth* fall seisnn.lt will he
delivered at the rate of *2 00 per month lor 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of changeof residence, if giren at tbrolflee Instead of tbe driver, will always prevent dis-

meb28eodtf

8treet

• i)

...

thouirk th*V

•uro to do Good and cannot do Harm.

3—HP

10.00

Pcrtiaad, May 13, 1*64.

P°P»‘" *•«•>.

1

..

ion

EDWARD

THE Am;KlCA\

j

..

routs per 100 Iba.
To tbosu who take loe for the season, It will be deliverod earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Octuber, at tbe same rate per mouth as during
* the sca-

proper oeduction.
tbe drivers, for neglect or care1 .sen ss or any other cause, must he made at the olflee, and will be attend'd to promptly.

STABLIIfO,
«

The

..

Forty

s>,

had the coniouptton. and hr their Mends
auddoccA
to hurt It. All such c ue.
to
•aly correct coarse of treatment. >rd la a short •*—ara made to rejoieo la perfect health.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

■

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
f6 no
8.1)0

"

..

GRAND

Complaints against

fucata*

lira

TRUSTEES.
John P. Jonce,
Da rid Lane,
t harlea
J lin0, Bry.e,
Deni,I.,
W II.It Moore
Wui.sturgli.jr.,
Thoa. Tilreton,
U k Bogert,

IS

V. ».

appointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giviug notice at the office, will be en-

I9T* The public .re specially Informed lhal the
•i.aclon., convenient and well known Hallowill
noun*. In the oruttr of Uallowell, two mile, from
Aagaata, and loar mi ea from To.aa 8prior, haa
Wn reftirnlahcd, and la
open for »r* recfiition of
company and permanent boarder..
wUJ **• »*»•■ *® tb« comfort af

NOTICE^
the nadersigncd. having sold
Stock of
W*.
COiLaud WiuJDU) M
KandMl. MeAlif

11,800,210

Net earnlnn remaining with the Compauy, on lat January, 1B4.
Si 283 670
By order of me llreril,
\V TOWNSEND JONES,
Seem:ary

Hen^Coit,
}.•>t*rigUl1

Portland June 1, 18*4.

!
;

I

E>I

»

Anaon,

Q Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
WB,TJI!,j3flStationl f-.r Lewiston and Auburn, at
7 4o a. m.
For Banger and intermediate stations at 1.10 F.M.
RE! UENING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m
and
aivlvein Portland at 8
a
¥.
Leave Banror at
7.26 a M.and arrivo In Port laud at 2 00 p. m. Both
thoso trains oonneot at Portland with trains tor

lu BUU CUILuUiCr*

V supp led with tlie best quality ot ICE.
Price of Ice for the Seaton, 1864.
10 Ibaa day, irom June lit, to Oct. 1st,

Hardly

a
passes tui we are eonsalted
or moro foudf men with th#. h1«aw«
wAvtn are aa weak and emarifited a*

rromtbl

RAILROAD,

Wetervine, » vember, 1S«I

charge made.
day

ran ted or no

ilAUri?

Brrrait tha» all

SCKKTO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HABM

WITTES ARRANGEMENT.

Sliver Street Ice House, aud Oflice
No. I'J Exchunge street.

DEXnIsTProprietor.

tKeb

^

T. HACHIK,

CLARK

,1-V.—Biwauru

Young Hen troubled with emission! fa alM>n a
oompluint generally the nsolt of a bad habit in
yontb, treated scientifically, and a ^
perfect cure
cur. war
..,

<

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Company

Freight train leave* Portland at 3 a. m., and rotaming is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Stage* connoct with train* at principal stations,
daily ior most of the town* North ar, 1 l.a-t ot thu

Jy

C. EATON, Agent.

The
aw noi reaponalble for barrier to
any amount eaceediug MO In valor, and that pononal, uu,‘-= notice ia given and paid for at the rata of
ona pvi.irtiger lor e.nry SoOO additional value.
Feb IS. V"£.
dtf
L BILUJiUB, Ageat.

Boston.

JEW FURHITPRE ft FIXTURES!

wblchrerTjalm

FOSTER A Co., Pbopbietom.

W.

H.

uaapER iu

HOUSE.

amply*provided"*’“BiesM*
HaJh.wel
1864.

to

THIS B T

yield

dti

MAINE CENTRAL

MAX t TUOVSAXDS CAX
TRSTIXT TO
UXUAPP T bxprribncb.

HO W

and

l>*£. CAHFitaKlEjU, Sunt.

Portland April 7, 1&04.

Result!

REOPENE

PRESS,

InierMt ou tbs out.I.n lug roriiaThe largest paper in New
P °®'* ■»'» *>’ P*‘<1 to the ho,don thereof.
England, eight pages, is
io*ai repre-ooutiro., ou aud alter luwdar
i published every
>nd of Fcbiuary rest.
Wednesday, containing all the
news by mat] a d
After rew-rvlng Three audOu.h.lr
telegraph, Important readlug
Million Pollan
““Dtaudlne •rtifirate. of the blue of matter Marine List, Ma-kot
Reports, do of the
DW.. w II he redeemed aud paid to the holdei. thereDally Press,at the following ptices, via :_
ol. or ihelr legal ro-,re*entatlv a, on aud after
Tureday, the beooed of February next, from which dam
Slagle copy, one year, Invariably
• 11utore.I thereon will ce.ee
l ho certificate. to be
lands, ace.,8.00
produced nt the time ol pat meet, and cwnoelled
A Dividend or
Forty Per Cent I. deolnred on tha far ala aaoatlie. 1.00
■el earned premium, of the Company, lor the rear
Teelaks ef fear or saare all to the
finding fil l Deucinb.r. 1*1,. for
same post offioe.
will b issued, ou aud after
each. 1.78
the Filth of
Tuesday,
Ta clubs ef Ira ar acre, ail to the
April next.
The Pr jits of the Cnmpmv,ascertain* !
same post offioe,
each. 81.80
From the 1st of July 184J.to the 1st of
And a free sopy to the getter
Jau 1863. Ibr wn.ciiCertificates were
np of the club.
Dsued, a uoui t to
Subscriptions folieltcd. Agents w anted in every
tu tin uiv.
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
toau. Po.tmaslers requested loact as
agents.
Jannnry. 18M.
2.880 000
N. A.
c-nt

D-

HALLO WELL HOUSE

are

Apply

apttdtf

titled to

sain
H'-s ■
min urna months,
alaty cents per month, or 16 cents a nook. StatonCorl la 8 Carrs
vr Now.dealers supplied at the rate of two and
ona-third dollars per hundred.

given

STORE In Galt's bluet

ONE
|

hitching horses
Ohoumst Sappers will be got up for
sleighing
dancing parties, who will hud it greatly to ilxtlr
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
Ko effort will be spared for the entertainment
o!
***«•deol9*dtf

--1-—

Possession

uc.

To Lft|.

pleasure.

». G.

by

Also, a
ofBoeln Hanson Block.
)an8 dtfH. J. LIBUF.T A CO.

and

Daily Press,

“ » *•
« their
the bee

now

long,
* for

$8,00 Per Abbou,

80
<0
Do

To Let.
ocoupieu
STORE
immediately.
Front

It has a line large Dancing Holland good
Bowling
Alleys. lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy blable,
containing
twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered bhed, 1U6 feet

From which 19 1-9 per rent, it dlseonnlcd for
snviicK rat MEHTA.
Semi-aunuAl And quarterly

61
63
*4HI3H*

CwhlnlUnk,

for

Ulock, fly 1-f L'jtchauyt Street, every
morning—
Sunday exoepts d, at

$7.597.688 66
8.806 661 04
1,082,947 48

The Company h** the fol owing A see a, rl«Unit d fita-es a* d btst of New York
,i ity Banc an 1 other 8looks, S8.492 631
an*secured by btocks.andntbti wise,
1,460,700
ai E-ta’«aud Bonds aud Mortgages.
194 * 768
Dividends on blocks.Interest on Bonds
and Mortgagos aud other Loans.sun*
dry Notes, re I -suranee and other
olaims due ‘he Comp’y estimated at
1A4.064
Fr era :um Notes aud Bills
Receivable, 3,278.176

as

Thelargest dally paper east ot Heston, aad having
e larger circulation than all the other
dailies in the
city combined, Is published at the Office In Pox

tlo,uo6 Uul 17

have been Daoed upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disco a
no,ted with Marine Risks
Premium^ marked ofl from 1st Jau.f
1884, to 8lsi December, 18 8,
Losses paid dating in* same period,
Returns ot Premiums aud Expenses,
*

well and

be used
and bhafti
Free Street
apr i #<Kjtf

can

price Ac., call at No.4

DO not wait for the cousnmmati >n that it sure
to follow, do not wait for Unlnhtly Ulorra, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Eoao 01 Bcaatv
and Complexion.

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

City, Lewiston and Montreal

Freight taken

Falls, Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton. Hiram, Uintugtou, Cnriiisb, liepuiferk, hro*. cn-ld. I.qvc!, Fryeburg. Cop way. Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson and baton, IS. 11,
At Bunion Center for West Buxton. Bonne v Eagle, South bimingtoii, Limiugtou and Limerick
At baco River tri-weekly, ior Hollis,
Limerick,
Ossipce, Newheld, Parsouslield, Eihug&ara, Kroedoin, Madison, aton. Cornish, l oner, a c
Fares 6 cents less when tickets -are purchase d in
the OGice, than when paid in the ( gri^

For Sule.

Portland.

rnaiumuAL

AXtlDOTB IX SBASOX.

Tha Pains and Acbaa, and Lnssitude and Nervous
Prostration that may fellow Impure
Coition, arc
the Barometer to the w hole
system

do Good and ounnoi
do Harm.

*»■

•.

mayl4eodlf

one or

malureryc an

SEKK FOR AX

___

o

^

j

particulars inquire ol
B. J. WILL A HD.

Wagon, nearly new,
two Horaes, it itaa Pole
ONEforExpress
For

to

TTAATin

I-eave

O luliow*. until further notice
Sacu River lor Portland at 6 46
(freight Irgin with 1'Macyger
*
Cars) %iid a io a. y auu 2 30 g r.
Leavi* Portland lor haco Ki* m, 7.46 a j* aid
2.0U and 6,20 P. M. The 2 00 P. M.Rrain out. sud c 46
▲ m. train into I ortland, will be
freight trains with
passenger cars attached
atages connect at rtaccarappa daily for South
Windham, Windham Center and Great Kalis.
At Gorham lor West Gotham, St imiuh.
Steep

two

complete.

T

aftir MOVUAV, April
lth., Ibid, Iran.a Kill Rave a*

story wooden bouse. No 18 Adams street,
11 finished rooms, convenient for
A TWO
families
of
Portland, May J4. JS64.

POWDERt

^oO

House For Sale.

_

PILL£

QUACK MEDICINES.

The Greuc Female
Remedy.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For Sale.

“

■jja^f

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

Monday, Tnoadav, Wednesday, 1 h or .day and
Krtdiy, at T o'clock r. k., mud India Wharf, Boa ton
orery Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at o'clock P. M.
Fareiu Cabin.SI M
"
on
Deck. \aa

Vork a Cumberland Kitiiroud.

TWO story House and Let. situated on Tort.sb- land itrert, with Stable aud other out buildings
Also two adjoining tola
containing ahum eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N
STEVENS,
No.47 Portland street.
JuneSdtf

For

All who bnre eoir.mi*led an excess of
anr kind
whether it be the solitmy vice el youth, or the at,aw.
lng rebuke of misplaced confidence In

every

on this and
procurnd in

tan

or

4

Tbb
Hotel has recently been par*
4
rrBxtecbuwd by Mr. Miller(ol the Albiunjand has
IU4LSt«eii thoroughly refitted, renovated «ud re|ipBi»M»,ft,ro<J' a,,<1 uuraer',u,< excellent alterations
WBaJliuade. It is located on the boccorappa road. |
Rboat loar miles from Portland.
olTordinga beoutiluf
drive over a good road, and Just about far
enough

Portland. He.
The Job Office U under the
personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PBIHTaad
is
himself
an
KR,
experienced practical work*
man, aad employs only weil-skillod mechanics ia
this department of his work.

lt*4.

occupied i.y the subscriber.
GARDNER LUDWIG.
June 10,1804. -daw

water.

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

j*d!&3k™o!!;rwrttrth''aoUotAtisntie Wharf, Portland,

Boe'cn an.l Uin
£,itro
“• CLS1JMA«
^»9«lntend..v
18, 1M?'
the

at

April

TWO

(VOaHHHLY WILCOX HOURS.)
J. P. MILLKK,.PKOPKIKTOB.

promptly, aad as eheap as any other establishment
la the City, County or State.
Ail ordure for Jtb Printing matt be directed to
the Daily Prett Job Oflee, Ho. 83,
Kxehaage street,

THE

Mutual Insurance

as

800? ki“*T"
I .t,ihr“,*h Ticir*' !■* «“ I’te etatioup
thp Antfroaeoajtui Katlroad,
he

thairpathology,common!)

r“ “

^Sjagea

*t 4 P M
p. 11 for

',“.

cure.

tBdi-o.tateU
ol oT'thli
y}'**
that antiquated and
dai genius
weapon, Her-

Are Sure

the steamers
Forest

E’enual Iiailroad lor
KwI'k?. .Ac,
i Mm‘M,1I!"
an iving same evt-ni
Bangor
ng
leave B. h lor Booalaod at 9 A. M.and
3

Stagoa leave Augu.ta tor Itellkat
r*Vniyliegan at 6 lo

tha

and
11,
perienoed general practitioner, basing neither opnortunitv nor time to make himseli
acquainted with
iubiucs one
sjstem ol
treatment arri

-acb-

Portland connects at

orn

rjllyeoweded

thcea complaints should eLross
wment^ol
»bo woald be
.° e *1*°,* °*
competent
•noceeafol in their

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Portland and Boston Line.

April 26, 1»G4

Portland lor Bath and Au-uata 8 16 I1. M
Paaaeugtra fir latiouaouthe Audroacoggia Bailtrain f

C.
_

“•“d»7*

PREPARATIONS

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

AND

en«land,
connecting

e’Cl#Ck P' *-

m,y,Jdtf

“•'bA<*-«i*». Waterrilli,Kendall’.
bkuwhegsr, at l.lu 1*. M.

Hills and

Valuable House I ota for Male.
House Lota on Congress street,
adjoining
tLebou e now

fully

Pleasure

Monday,

Uil *

ALL

the great female remedy

°f 'he A*'n,**“d C1"k

rhu7Jdahy.re*eiVe<1

taa

CAUTION TO TZZ£ PUBLIC.

DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

andBoJton'

j*

Boaton

good

>' V

■~NBgCT^ Paaaangr r train, leave Sko* Began for
SSMd3Wiei ort an and Boaton.at h 4i A it Augus a, ii.nu A. M.and Bath It Id p. M.
Auvtuls
tor I'onlgnd ana
|)os,„„ „ 5jy Ai

very desira-

a

or!

ut-ttwana,Eastern Agint, Bangor

Commencing

Steven's Plaint Road, ad.

on

j

A—

BMiiuaiica ol bis s^iil md

Krcry Intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies banded out from
general use ebvuld
beve their eflieaey established
by well tested ex perieaca in the hands of a regalarlv educated
physi.
oian, who^ preparatory study tta him lor all the
datiee be must fulfil);
yet tbecountry is Hooded with
boor nostrums and euro-alls,
purporting to bo th«
beat in the world, which are not
only uselesa. hat always injurious I he unfortunate should be rakTioOLA* in selecting his
physician, as it la a lamentable
yet lncontrovtrtable fact that many
syphilitic an«“«*’ miaermhle with mined
by maltreatment ficm inexperienced physicians la
fur “
P«i»t gen.
by tbobeat sypbiloginpb.rs. ihxtihe study and man-

Itemed?

THAR

ERE BUTTER TUAN ALL

icton and with steaaper Kmi eror lor
L>igby Wind?°r and Halifax, ai)d wiih the
E. Jk N. a. Railroad
for bbediap and all way nations.
Returning, wl'I leave 4»t John every Monday and
* oolock A M",or
K“«P«rt, Portland

8PRING k SliMMhtt A It BANG EM
ENT,

blade cation.
Alto a number of bu Idlpg lots uear the same.
Enquire of
E H. FoitBES, Ba the Plains
Jnne lOtb, 1664 —tod3w*

HOUSE,

THE WHITE

manner.

printing

HOUSE and Lot

*°

PORTLAND ARD KENNEBEC H. R.

fllUE Stock and Fixtures ot a first clfs Provision
J- Stpre, t ow doing a good bus ne«s. sold only on
account olll.e ill heal! flftlie proprietor. Addro.i
"W.” Box loSn, Portland P. o.
June 14—dBw

A

CKDtCkFitjj*n<1,h<Vx,e*m®r

furnL)hiag«uuou)ut

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

NKvr
Lapt. h rn ld,
cry lhun*<i ay at 5 o'clock P M
for taalport and St.
John, N. B,
at
East port with »-earner
(juoen, for
drew, and < a!ai«, and with Stare Hobiu*0u,Rt. Ancoach.-, for Ma-

“

ticnWal Agent.»t»Broadway

Jut f

For Sale or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 2C
rQPBia,large stable and sheds--eitaated two

*V Joinlug the Seminary (.rounds,

“OM-T

u^d^kiM^™'10"
fc P. llBAt-ti

For Sale.

ample

Splendid

N^To^’Hotef^i'.^

tad une kislf miles from I'uriiendTaad the
Boost situation in Cape Elimbetb for a wa___J Wring place, and summer boarders. Foi
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
»P* dtf31 Winter Street. Portland.

|

I’ortl’.nd.

On and after Monday, March 28,
the *u[Minor ..a-going steamer
N ttv KunhWIcK,
c,p, k b
II
Wlncheater, will lave Bail road
vJ,
WharTrTooTolII. state Street, every Monday at 6

Antrim* Ifanep taken at Tar for Ticket*.
Kleiningtar-aud at Uclfechmeiit tuloons
Arrangement, ha- e been made with the Proprictore ot the principal Until. In
Monarial. yuebtc and

U. T. UACH(|j. *-ortlgpd.
febi* oodtf

Portland, Feb 1804

HOUSE,

[mg

that cannot fail to satisfy.

the neatest and best
We will do ell kinds of

Enquire

Till* e’egant suburban Watering Place,

plain printing of every description. Also,
Figure work, executed neatly, and on

WKxahaDg^ttt
maylftdtt

at

daily, Irani 8 a.a.tc I r. a.
Br. 11. addresses those who ure ufii
ling under the
affliction of private disea.o, wlicther
arising Iron
Impure connection or the leirble vice of sell-ebuae
Devoting bis enure time io that particular branch ol
the medical prolclon, be fee Is viarraLien
in (.fan
ASTKijoil’carniLLC*,.!.,
whether ofloa
standing or recently contracted, enUiely removiu
tho dregs of disease from the system, and uiakine
1
perfect and FSUMAXKX t CDRM.
He woald call the attention of thf afflicted to b
fact ol hi* long ‘taudiag and woi) er.rm t1 nuntatiou

?*'*r“

>

—

can

thu

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
Miff*'**
ARK SURE TO

TWO Til IF* PEB WEEK.

‘‘truing

renoo

in

I

eminence near Cafrom Portland, bar1|
beeu placed in the most
erder by
;
J_Uhg subscriber, he most re* pent
tne attention of the public. end
invitee a
cordially
call lrctu his old fmnd».
ibe house i« pleasant, retired and
quiet. The
furniture ana furnishing* arc ali new. And thercoms
cosy and sightly. Hie tables are supplied with ail
the delacacie* a* welt as the substantial* oi the setsou, and tbe service oi one of the very beat cooks fn
Ne* England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a hue ‘table With roomy stalls
arc am. ug the eouvcuicnce* of the establishment
A nice bathing House null] lent for the accommo
datiun * f several bathcisha* been ureotod with
steps
projecting into teu feet of water, aud the whole aecurtd from opaervat on by a floating screen
Smoking Arbors grace the banks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
liopiug for a share of the public patronage the undersigned prom<strs to apAie no effort lor the eu ertainmentof hi* guest*.
OLD W. ML'RCH.
Westbrook. May 21, 1804.
mav21dtf

out

BETTRC

ARB

East port, Calais & St John.

F.iRI!

Of

Chicago or Mihoaukie, W4’i
return, cm. Sarnia Line.

he
be consulted privately, and with
WHEREutinor-t
conlldeuoa by the aiUicted,
all

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
RILLS,POWDERS t QUACK

ROOMS,

hour*

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Ureal Female

HLUHEg

Temple Street,

aeac.

International Steamship Company.

reiurn

RAT US

LOW

Drops!

ALL

Goodand cannot do Harm.

Windham 11111,

wo

upon
pleasant
[located
k ifcic l'ond. but
mil,.*

Buie and

Journal.

and

WEST BROOK.

ine*, Circular*,

on

SQUARE

plenty

Pro—am-

called,

large quantities, aud maple
spruce
Elbe
arch, beeeit, tgagrac anu bus
dtrany amount'
of

Pleauaut Nubmbuu Keaort.

POSTERS,

so

eligibly

o>mlort and aecomu,odatlon ol tbe travelling
| ubie. II ia duels iccetod, commanding an unrivalled
view of tlu Penobscot Hay
The advantage, ol aesbalhing and Hie UojJltiu lor liabiug aLd boating
»reunsurpassed. For it* bpgutilul scenery and oeligbtiul dr.ves and walks, < amdeu ft already favorabl, knutvu a*one ol the most eligible and dljlgtrfbl watering places in Sew Kugiaud. Connected
wi.h the Hotel ia e fine JJvery stable, borsea and
cart iages having been uimuj with great care. The
carriages are Irom the best eaiablislinicma in the
count, y, audou tbu Hint
approved style*, steamboat lam. inga easy ol lows* t steamers
touching every dav in the week.
communication
Telegraph
w.lh all part* of the o«
These
wishing o seuntry
cure good room, will do wel. to apply aoon.aa
many
are aiready tngag, d.
C'UalilNij a JOHNSION, Proprietor*.
Camden, June J, 1SU8.—dtf

without

Bronzed

and

CAMDEN.

Put up In superior style.

to
ur.el

For Sale.

Tbe Subscribers tike pleasure la anRJbLS uouuciug otbeir friruutaiid all iDleresud
I laBl*“ budiug aursi claaaara-aide Huh,) accentUHI u-odaiioua.tuai Hi.ir new and spiciuua Hole. *i.i w, op nearly in June, lluontama all
ij»e modem improvements and
every convenience lor tne

——

Only $16

block oi land, of about *3000 acrei
A oi wood land, on the couth aide of the rivet
tit. Lawranoe, ju Canada East
It is lutercoeded by
two considerable rivers with
Mill aila. Web
wooded with every description of timber, sucb ai

LI CJft

at short ndiet.

Falls, and
VMRY

A1*

For Sale,

VIEW

TIMM 9ABLRS, aad all sorts ol LEGAL

property,

May IS,

Portiacr*

FIRST CLASS HOTEL*
We feel assured that < ur exertions, added to the
unusual attractions ol the house itself, wnlsecure ns
the ai-probation and patronage of themublic.
OT*Positively closed on the Sabbath.
HILL Jc JORDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth, June 7.1864.
dtf

done

.Montreal, Quebec, Iketroit, Chicago, VVilwaukie, N.again

to do

B.

MEDICAL

No. 3

-ASM-

Sure

A««t.“t ,L

Exchauge

White .Moil it tains,

PRIVATE

Lyons Periodical Drops!

?'iU0«<1 r.lt0*.'

—T0-

__

_

of June.

day

THINK
KaILHAV.
From Portland

...

Everv desirable convenience will be supplied for
the
pleasure «ud com oris ol its patrooa with regard
to tne requirements and character ol a

—

DOCUMENTS,

the 7th

on

(■HAND

ou

!

Fishing, j

permanent guests

Dana

THE

Re-Opened!

Boating, and

JC&SgbsSfc~h—rsrsr:
uragraK vb-nan< <i

Kg

To Chicago and Re-tarn, all
rail, *35,
iu Windham, containing about ten acres '1 here
“> “niton, New
are ou the premises a
Two
!
A,,»°
good
Story Dwelling f ha-atoga, Lake Leoi-fle. York, uptbe Hudson River
Hou-e and barn, with other outbuildings.
The
from Niagara k ail, either
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood
by Grand“
Tru.k RsPway, or by tuo Royal Mill
unexceptionable. > or terms. Ac., apply to
Lins throe
tee I be usanu 1,lands and
nk.m.nis tv .i if'k'ttnv
.,r..

4

Tuesday,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work,
with promptness and fldelity.

wore.

going

OF

on

Season of 1864.

Tickets Good to Return to November
1st.

For Sal*.

E GUNNISON.
the Sabbath to all

junell

Will open lor t rauslent and
after

Of every description executed in the beet style.

sufficient sleep la very injurious—Thousand.,
no doubt, permanently injure their health in

t 1 (J E

Jalyldtf_

The nnderttgued having leaded for the
season this wei. ectabJirhed Watering place,
charmingly sjtpattd * n ihe outer verge ot
With unrivalled lacillrape Elizabeth.

MASKS ASD BASK CHECKS,

Get EsoCsh SLEEr.—We have often beard
youug meu remark that four or live hours was
all they wanted, and all that the human sys-

U *

closed

Ocean House

end eoet,

—

————————

of

N. B—Positively
transient visitors

Ruled and Cat in the Neat*
e»t

That garb of honor tells enough,
Tjwugh I I s siory guess no more;
The h art it covers is maue of such sUifl',
That coat is mai which that soldier wore;
The blue great-coat, 4o.
Ha may hang it up when the pea«e shall come,
And tbe moths in tv flud 1. behind the door;
But his ch 1 tire alii point when they hear a dram,
To vhe proud old ooat their fa. her woie;
Ti e bme great-ooat, 4c.
And so. mv child, will you and I,
¥ or whose iair home tluir blood they pour,
Btill bow tbe bead, as one goes or
Who wears the coat that soldier wore;
The olue vroai-coat, the sky-blue coat,

babit

11EACH.

House having been enlarged and
throughoai will open tor the sea-

Monday, Jane 13, 1804,

Bathing,
! BllUHend*

Or etoed at Gettv sburg, where the gravis
Kang deep to Uowara’i* cannon roar;
Or *aw with Grant the unchained waves
Whe/e corqtier ng ho.tu the olue coat wore.
The brae great-coat, kc.

The

House,

iies for

llang to the ground the ooat that he wore»
Tue bine grout-coat, 4c.

required.

■

valuable real estate

THE

son on

J

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

dafbrd,

the soldier

— ■■

l<Jf every vurlety, ityle

over as Jackson
that eoiiar or espe koine ballet tore;
Or whna fir ahuaa An leiani flushed,

tem

THIS
'refitted

|

Business and Professional

► rorn toe•even d&)»’
buttling and uiarchiug tore,
Or with R«aruy aud Pope 'mid tt>« steely »iorm,
A* the night closes in that ooat he wore;
1 he blue groai-ceat, to.

ooat

city.

meut in the

For the

BRTTCRTBAR

J.

QAM BB FOUR a AT BIB

Pill*. Powders A Quack Preparations.

One of the
following flrat-clas*
ateamerM of this Liue
vizPeruvian
ILLcrnia, North American. Jura Bel£*•<>'a
Seotiau, Mormi*n’ Da-—■f.1,auma*cur, wi.i tail from Quebec. rvkky
Saturday
Morning, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
ine D A.MAStic S to nail from
Quebec Saturday
^
morning, Juno 18.
Alaothe.teamen Sr. David, St. Geokoe St
ST
l'xTRU
ft*DR«tv.
K, tri monthly from
I
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return ticket, Ouebec
isiued at ;1
^ or P*888*8 kPP1/ to H. ft A.
ALLAN, Montreal, or to
,1 L. kAUnk.lt
No.10
maylddtl
atraot

EXCURSIONS!

Free street, known
a< the “Furbish property
1 be lot is about iofi
ftet ou Free streot and extends back about 174 lett.
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the
easteriy i
half of the dwelling house, with lot about 40
by 176
foet, will be bold by itself
Application may be nude to James Ferbish, Esq.,
on tue premises, or to
Or.O. E. b. J At K vON,
69 Exchange street.

)

Fancy Types

wore.

was seen

Tue old blue

Atlantic
ICARBOKU’

Book, and

in Burnside's ranks,
Whm happausum ck rau oark witb gore;
Perhaps on .uo mountain side v.ith Banks
In tu«* burning un no more he wore
The bine geat-coat, ac.

lie

MACHINERY,

ony collection of

And

Temperance House,

ARI

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Great Combination ol

Jthe

proved

MODERN

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s

Valuable Ileal Estate for bale.
Y\,TE have for sale a very desirable Hou*e, cen▼ f
traliy and pleasantly located, finished and

furnished from garret to cel.ar; every ihiug iu and
West Harpawell,
about the house in perfect order; will be sold with
the Furniture, which a <ugood taste and in lice o.Is open tor the reoeption of Simmer
der
Immediate poesession given, lhe house aud
Board' rs, and traucieul and visitors.
This House is very plta?antly situated on I luruiture can be examined cl anytime, and iuior*
nation
give by calling on
Neck, one-lourtb mi.e above thu steamHENRY bAJLKY A Co., Auctioneers.
boat Landtag.
mayl9dtl
aoflT-steals fuiuishcd at all hours of the day.
&1DN*.Y BAILEY, Proprietor.
Jane 9,1864.—d8vt*
Land on Free street lor bale.

swore;

worn it long, and lorne it far ;
Aud p;-rh p- on the red Virgiaian shore,
from midnight nhill till the morning star
Toat w >tu great-root t h * sentry wore;
I ho blue great coat, Ac.
When bardv Culler reined bis steed
Through the streets of proud, p.oud Baltiinoie,
Pvrhans b laud hiin, a his n^ed,

Stevens'
within two minutes walk of
plea antly located.
O. E. bAlLKY, 42 Exchange St.
Euquireof
Junell.ihfii.—eod2w

junelodfim

of

LI T T L

DK.

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

Built expreraly lor this route,

5eS?uaC.*,.m,,f.0r;

Plains,
ONthe Horse Uailroud;

Oyster

LAXti,

iJt
SiV.

■louse Lots For Sale.

JtLe

j

THE VEST STYLE OF THE ART,

spot so foul
ho bravely wore;

Or when right

ns-

ID

STEAMER LADY

_MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

IS

ale.
Falmouth, eight miles
from Portland, ou the oid Diay
road, opposite black Strap Menu.men'. me la»ui centum* 49 acres
1
_-good land, well divided into til.age,
Jt has a large orchaid,
pasturm* kiiu wood lots.
and buildings all in good repair.
It is well watereu
aud a very pleasant situation ; will be sold lor cash
on reasonable terms. Tor further particulars
inquire
ot J. F. RAND.No.fi Clapp’s block, or HL’*CS
RAN 1> ou the promises
juueifiuliw*

HOTEL,

MEDICAL.

Lyon’s Periodical

I8G4,

E.
4AIT. WILLIAM R. RCMX,
Agent for all tlie great leading routes to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Dctreit, Jiilwaukie
Will commence her Summer Ar*
Galena, Oskoslt, St. Paul, LaGro-se. Crieu itav’ A
rum-mmt on MONDAY MOhNyulncy.st. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis Cai.o •
June 0 b, Leaving Banger evetc., etc., and is pit-pared to lurmsl, Tubouob
ery’.MoiiUay, VV'adtiesoa. aua hriilay
at
Morning-,
J
*
ilt skis Item Pull,eu to all the
io'c.ock.
principal
cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas at
Returning will leave Pai rcad Wharf, foot ol
the
lowest rates of tare, and ail ectdiul
Mate street PcrUanu,
iulormntiou
every Monday, Wedneaoay
cheerfully granted.
Evening-, at 10 o’clock, connecting with
the Lasn5r,i, iv,feton and
Travelers will fled if grea'ly to their advantage to
Maine, atd Portland, *Sacu
urn tortftinouth itailroa ta, from
procure their tickets at the
Boston and Way
Sta ion?,
leaving Boi-ton at 3 o’clocx, P. SI.
Union Tickt-l Oilier, .‘II Kxehnnge Sire
et,
“ ““®>>l*k«l.
Bel
iwl* **'*■
W,“. " ‘"terport and Camden, both
(l/P STAIRS,)
Hampden,
.?*
,‘ckel‘<i
to
and
lrom
NV. D. LI T 1 i.I‘-, Agent,
w
5, 1,,‘s“n,F'r“
through
B,'lu0.
Lowell, Lawrooce. Salem a,,d Lyuu
for more exteuded
inlormallon, apply to J. O
IV Passengers for Csliforr ia, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama
varioui
!“*JPC41
Railroad, n,ay best-cured
la ding*, the
Depot Mimera of th* 1*. H. ft I’
by earlv spplicatiou at Ibis office.
kaat.ru, and It * M Itailroad*; Abiel Som.rby
Tickets lo Manlrml ami Quebec and return (via
y'
I ortlaud;
Laug ft Da'ano Hoatou. or
the Grand Truua Railway) may bo obtained at this
CUAS' HI’EAH- General
agency on lavorablt- terms.
Agent.
wit
ma>26uA
June 4.—Isdtf

Situated iu

Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

unrlvnlled

our

W

River,

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND
COMMODIOUS

THIS-

West,North West& South West!

Valuable Farm for

junelQtltiw

BRADLEY'S

fkoUltiei for executing in

On th»* honored c .at
The biu« gre* -coat, Ac.

Perbap* ft

ISLAND,

N.

-os

a

Aiarcbe 1 he who y o da. blue coat
The blue great-eoat, Ae.

on

American and European Plan*,

read or write,
learnt d lore;
Or ho m ght
Bat I knt w ue could iuskj ms mark in tight,
And nobler sown uo scholar wore
Than the blue great coat, Ao.

fiat i would

$2,509.
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of
ELBRIDGE GERRY,
No. 69 H gh Street.
ap23dlw eodtf

rner

PORTLAND, IRE.

no skill to
oe rich iu

may bo be could plunder and pi*)wl,
And perhaps in ills in >od he scoffed and

titnated

$1,000 TO

Arrangement,

TO TRAVELERS

-TO

FROM

Portland and Penobscot
Summer

IHIPOHTAIVT

Fox and Sumner Streets.

2} miles

.or

have

L9CA1ION,

CUSHING’S

my saao ih wa ooat wore;
Tne blue great-coat, Ac.

Who

It

Block,

I1EALTUY

REDUCED RATES !

Franklin, Aldeu, Washington, Montreal,
PRICES

"rrtaamm—meL-jaani-ux.'i1

STEAMBOATS.
_

LOTS POE SALE,

BITUATKD OH

ROMANTIC KCKSP.lt T,

Proprietors,'

he old blue coat he wore;
Tne blue great-, oat, the sky blue coat,
I he o.d blue ooat the so.dior wore.
saw

MAINE

with its

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

You asked mo, little one, why I bowed,
Tuoug'i never 1 passed tl* man be.ure*
Because my heart was lull auu proud

houses^Thd

JASON BERRY, Proprietor,
Will open for the seasoD, on Thursday,
tthe 16/A inst. This popular Watering Place,

And

_HAI LltOADS."

FOR SALE & TO LET.

HOUSE,

PORTLAND llAKHOlt,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

1
:

wqipcn of Maryland:

When 1

OTTAWA

PRESS,

CALORIC POWER

sanction of the Stale Fair Association of the

THE BLUM COAT OF

HOTELS.

*

